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NAINSOOKS. 
Sale To-Day of Damag- 
ed 30 ct. quality at 12 1-2 




DK. E. B. REED. 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician located 
at No. 692 Congress Street, Portland, Maine. 
Dr, Reed treats old Chronio and Complicated dis- 
eases, also he treats Female Debility, Blood Poison, 
Kidney Complaints, Liver Complaints, all Throat 
Troubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, all 
Lung Complaints, Heart Diseases, Cancers and Tu- 
mors all kinds of humors that flesh is heir to. He 
also treats Fits and Spasms of all kinds such as 
Epilepsy and all NcrvouB diseases leading to Insani- 
ty. Consultation free. Hours from 9 a.m. to 12 
m., from 1 p. m. to 9 p. m. janlGsndtf 
~J. D. CHENEY, 
WITH 
1ST. E. ORGAN CO. 
Piano Forte and Organ Tnner and Re- 
pairer, 
No. 5, Free Street Block. 
febl4 TELEPHONE 144. sn4w 
~ 
FOSTER’S 
FOREST CITY BYE HOUSE, 
13 PREBEE STREET. 
sueouu 
The leading 5 cent Cigar of Mew Eng- 
land. Ask yonr dealer for this brand. 
M. A. JEWELL & CO., Successors to 
6. W. SIMONTOJf & CO., Agents, 444 to 




flYHK Republicans of Falmouth are requested# to JL meet at the Town House, Thursday, February 
26th at 4 o'clock to nominate town officers. 
Per Order 
TOWN COMMITTEE. 
February 20,1886. feb21dt<I 
Windham. 
THE Republicans of Windham are requested to meet at the Town House, on Thursday the 
20th day of February, 1886, at 2 o’clock p. m. ;to 
nominate candidates for Town Officers, also-to 
choose Town Committee. Per order of 
TOWN COMMITTEE. 
Windham, Feb. 19,1885. feb21dtd 
Cape Elizabeth. 
fllHR Rcnublicans of Cano Elizabeth n.r« hArAhv 
X requested to meet iu caucus at the Town Hall, 
on Wednesday afternoon, February 25th, at 3 
o’clock, for the purpose of nominating candidates 
for town officers for the ensuing year. 
Per order TOWN COMMITTEE. 
Deering. 
The Republicans of Deering are requested to meet 
at the Town House on FRIDAY next at 5 o’clock 
p. m., to nominate candidates for town officers for 
the ensuing year; and to transact any other business 
that may legally come before the meeting. 
Per order, 
Republican Town Committee. 
Ntnndisli. 
THE Republicans of Standish are requested to meet at the Town House in Standish, on 
Thursday, February 26th. A. D. 1885, to nominate 
candidates for Town Officers, to be voted for at the 
next municinal election. 
Per order of TOWN COMMITTEE. 
Standish, Feb. 20, A. 1>. 1885. 
SE, GUARANTEED. 
Remember this and beat'in mind it is Not a Quack 
Mcdtciue but a reliable family remedy. Ask tor 
RODERIC'S COUCH BALSAM, 
and TAKE NO OTHER. For rapidity in reliev- 
ing and certainty iu curing It ia incomparably 
Superior to any other remedy. 
Sold by all Dealers. Price, 32 Cents* 
DouaM. Brown A Co*. Portland. Maine. 
decl7 W FM& wl ynrm 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, Feb. 25. 
The indications for New England are 
light snows and generally cloudy weather, 
westerly winds shifting to northeasterly in the 
southern portions, lower barometer, Blight 
changes in temperature. 
MKTBOBOLOOICAL EKPOBT 
[11.27 P. M.] 
Block Island,. 30.30 27 x9 SW Cloudy 
Boston, Mass.30.22 30 xl2 W Cloudy 
Eastport, Mo.S0.1B 25 J x3 SW Cloudy 
Mt. Washington.. 30.14 1 x7 W Fair 
Portland, Me.30.19 27 x8 W Cloudy 
Albany, N. Y. 30.29 18 xG S Cloudy 
New York, N. Y.. 30.31 25 xG Clm LtSnow 
Philadelphia.30.28 23 —0 SE LtSnow 
Washington, D.C. 30.24 25 —2 NE Cloudy 
Charleston.. 80.12 57 xl7 SW Thrtng 
Jacksonville, Fla. 30.07 65 xl3 SE Cloudy 
Savannah, Ga..... 30.12 52 x? NW Foggy 
Cincinnati, Ohio,. 30.0G 29 xG E LtSnow 
Buffalo, N. Y.... 30.20 22 xl4 NE Cloudy 
Alpena, Mich.30.18 14 xl NE Clear 
Chicago, Ills. 30.12 31 x7 NE Cloudy 
Duluth Minn.30.1G 20 xtl W Cloudy 
Marquette, ich. 
Milwaukee, Wis., 30.20 25 xlo NE Cloudy 
St. Louis Mo. ...30.09 31 xG N Cloudy 
St. Paul. Minn. ...30.18 25 x? Clm Cloudy 
Omaha, Nebr. 30.24 20 x5 NE Cloudy 
Bis-arck, Dak,.. 30.11 10 xlo SW Clear 
St. Vincent, Minn 30.06 15 x4 S Clear 
x lvlse. — Fall. 
.LATEST MARINE NEWS. 
Carried Ashore by Ice. 
Nantucket, Maes., Feb. 24. — Schooners 
Fanny Ford of Quebec, Lyndon of Calais,Me., 
Abba of St. Johns, Charles A. Roper of Elis- 
worth, Me., H. T. Townsend of Pembroke, 
Me.,and the Dolly Vardeu were carried a re 
on Muakeget Island by ice oo the 13tb d 
14th. The eultera Dexter and Gallatin rook 
the crews of three of tho vessels, Bud the life 
saving station boat saved the rest. The heroic 
efforts of this crew are deserving the greatest 
praise, having bad to pull three miles 
through the ice to accomplish it. In saving 
oce crew they were ont all night in a raging 
storm in the ice. 
Clone to ihe Bottom. 
London, Feb. 24.—The steamer Allegheny, 
bound from Cardiff for Galle, lias been lost, 
and her crew, which numbered thirty persons, 
were all drowned. 
U. S. SENATORSHIPS. 
aitiffl Balloting ia Illiuoi.. 
Springfied, III., Feb. 25 —One ballot was 
taken for U. S. Senator today, as follows: 
Logan, 101; Washburn, 1. Tho Democrats 
did not vote. 
Killed by u Train. 
Providence, Feb. 24.—George H. Wills, 34 
years old, a well known business man of Attle- 
boro, Mass., engaged in the dry goods trade, 
left home last evening, to go to.the rink, and 
took the Boston & Providence railroad track. 
This morning his maogled body was found for- 
ty feet from the track. His watch liati stop- 
ped at 7 50. Two trains met at that point at 
about that.time last evening, and it is suppos- 
ed he became confused and stepped in front of 
one of them. 
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MAINE. 
THE XII CLUB. 
Their Reception to Cor, Robie iu Belfast 
East Night—A Brilliant Affair. 
(Special to the Press.) 
Belfast, Feb. 24.—The long-expected and 
much-talked-of reception to Gov. Kobie by the 
XII Club of this city occurred this evening 
and was a pre-eminently brilliant affair. The 
club giving the reception is a social organiza- 
tion of the young men of Belfast, deriving its 
name from the number of members, was or- 
ganized in 1882 and is at present composed of 
Messrs. J. fl. Howes, F. T. Chase, W. H. 
Qaimby, Ralph Emery, G. A. Bailey, E. H. 
Dnnbar, C. J. Burgess, C. A. Harriman, F. 
A. Harriman, G. H. Jennison, W. R. 
Marshall and C. G. Ferguson. It has been the 
custom of the club to give a ball annually bat 
this year, recognizing the desire of many of 
the citizens of Belfast to meet onr honored 
Governor socially, tendered him a reception, 
instead of giving their annual hall. 
It has been the absorbing topic in the social 
circles of Belfast sime its first announcement 
and it was conducted so successfully that it 
was not only the social event of the season but 
surpassed anything of the description ever 
held in Belfast 
The costnmes of the ladies were rich, varied 
and beantifnl and in conjunction with the 
artistically decoratedfOpera House made the 
scene one long to ba remembered to observers 
as well as participants. The mnsic was far 
nished by Andrews’Orchestra of Boston and' 
was as follows. 
CONCERT PROGRAMME. 
Overture to]“Stra<iellsi”.... Flotow Grand Selection from Princess Ida.Sullivan Flute Solo, “Long, Long Ago”. .Popp 
Mr. G. V. Van Santvoord. 
RECEPTION PROGRAMME. 
National Anthem, Hail to the Chief. Caprice Heroique, Awakening of the Lion. .Kontski 
ouiu, rautasie Krimante.Arban 
Mr. B. B. Hall. 
Tire selections were finely rendered and 
elicited much applause. The order of dances 
were very artistically gotten up and comprised 
sixteen numbers—twelve dances and four 
promenades. The dancing was continued un- 
til a late hoar. 
Governor Robio was the guest of Dr. J. G. 
Brooks during his stay in the city. 
There were about one hundred couples pres- 
ent on the floor. Among the guests from other 
places there were in addition to the Governor, 
Mrs. and Miss Robie, F. E. Richards and wife, 
W. A. R. Bootbby, Prentiss Loring, B B. 
Foster and many others. 
Death of Hon. Nathan Dane. 
(Special to the Press.) 
Alfred, Feb. 24.—Hon. Nathan Dane died 
at his residence in this town this forenoon 
of a slow billons fever. He was 76 years of 
age. Mr. Dane was the younger son of Joseph 
and Mary (Clark) Dane of Kennebpnk. His 
father was an eminent lawyer and filled many 
important stations with credit. His elder 
brother Joseph (who died last spring) succeed- 
ed to his father's profession and business in 
Kennebunk. Nathan became a farmer and 
has lived for half a century in Alfred. He was 
State Senator from York county in 1857 and 
1858, and in 1860 was elected State treasurer, 
holding that office by annual election during 
the trying five years which followed. He was 
also a member of the Board cf Agriculture, 
and in every relation of life proved himself 
worthy to bear the honorable name of the 
Massachusetts lawyer and statesman, Nathan 
Dane of Beverly, who was his father’s UDcle. 
At the time of bis death, Mr. Dane was chair- 
man of the board of selectmen. 
Knights of Labor Ordered Oat. 
(Special to the Press.) 
Mechanic Falls, Feb. 24.—All persons be- 
longing to the Knights of Labor, numbering 
aboat 40, were ordered out of the shoe shop in 
this place yesterday, by the proprietors, J. 
Harris & Son. The men had done Dothing, 
they say, and no cause is assigned. This closes 
the bUod as it excludes ail the lasra™. 
Work of the Woodbury. 
(To the Associated Press.) 
Rookland, Feb. 24.—The revenue steamer 
Woodbury, Captain Deane, yesterday assisted 
the steamer Katahdin in breaking an ice em- 
bargo at Belfast and also towed several schoon- 
ers oat of the ico 
Colby AI uni ui in JBosion. 
Boston, Feb. 24.—Dr. Larkin Dnnton of 
the Normal School presided at the annual u- 
uoion of the alumni of Colby University of 
Boston and vioinity in tbiB city to-night. About 
fifty gentlemen were in atlendanee. After an 
enjoy able dinner, brief addresses were made 
by Piofe. C. E. Hamlin, T. O. Paine, and 
Caleb Frye, William Matthews, Rev. F. W. 
Bakeman of Chelsea, ana others. 
Sundry Appropriations for illaiue-Ken- 
nebec Arsenal to be Sold at Auction. 
Washington, Feb. 24.—In the sundry civil 
appropriations bill which comes np in the 
House tomorrow, are the following items; 
Stone abutments for public building at 
Bangor.$17,000 Superintendent of life saving stations on 
the coast of Maine and Massachusetts 
Per y r. 1,500 
Continuing coast and geodetic survey be- 
tween Englishman’s Bay and Quoddy 
Head 7 600 
Soldiers’ Home at Togus.160,000 
Examining and reporting dangers and 
changes on the eastern coast .. 600 
The Secretary of War is authorized to sell 
ihe Kennebee arsenal at auction. 
AUGUSTA. 
Mrs. Maria P. Mead, mother of Rev. I. J. 
Mead of the Gospel Banner, died Saturday 
evening in Augn6ta. 
BATH. 
“Mrs. Dr. E. 8. Hudson, who, in order to es- 
cape unpleasant demands npon her purse by 
various Boston parties, made a trip down into 
Maine last fall, left several in Bath to mourn 
her absence. Numerous "little bills” for 
hotel accommodations, hall hire, printing, and 
oorrowea money sue leit Dy way of keeping 
her memory green. 
BETHEL 
Mr. Charles M. Brown of East Bethel met 
with a serious accident the other day. He was 
hauling wood with an os team, and stepping 
in front of the sled he slipped and fell, the 
loaded sled passing over him just above the 
hips. On coming to his senses he called for 
help and medical aid was soon rendered. His 
injury i a very serious one but his physician 
says that it will not prove fatal. 
BRUNSWICK. 
A party consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Wheeler, Mr. Aloozo Day, Miss Linda McLel- 
lan and Mrs. Dunn started Tuesday for New 
Orleans to visit the exposition. 
LEWISTON. 
A Lewiston family hive found a long lost, 
half-brother and sister. The curious part of 
the matter is that they have been living in 
neighboring bonces, seeing one another con- 
stantly, for more than a year, without being 
aware of the relationship. The family Bible 
record cleared up the mystery. 
Nearly if not quite all the Lewiston mills 
ate running on full time, but the Stages era 
still low, and as some of (he operatives say, 
while this is so, the prices of rent and pro- 
visions are no less disposed to go up. 
NAPLES. 
Henry Lamb is about starting up his saw 
mill with large prospects of doing a fine busi- 
ness. 
Lewis Knight & Co. are engaged in a large 
lumbering business and are getting out a great 
quantity of poplar for the Cumberland Mills 
Paper Co. 
Capt. B. Hill has returned from New York 
where be attended the funeral of his beloved 
brother, a highly respected citizen who died 
ae Yokohama, Japan. He has the sympathy 
of the whole community. 
Deacon E. Gammon, who has been on a 
visit to relatives in Virginia, returned home 
recently in good spirits, fall of love for bis na- 
tive State. 
The Methodist church is making fine ar- 
rangements for a tea meeting, especially for 
the Sabbath school, which will occur next 
Tuesday afternoon. There will be a concert, 
addresses by eminent speakers, and music by 
the well-trained choir. 
IN GENERAL. 
_ 
Indications point to more building in Maine 
the coming season than tor a number of years 
past. The cholera scare is awakening the 
wealthy residents of New York, Boston and 
those cities liable to a visitation of this terrible 
scourge to the desirableness of our coast re- 
sorts and beautiful inland towns, and already 
an influx has set, in for York Beach, Keune- 
buukport, and the islands in Portland harbor. 
Proleciion in Sweden, 
Washington, Feb. 24 —The minister of the 
United States at Stockholm advises the de- 
partment of State that the Swedish Diet is con- 
sidering the propositions for imposition of purely protective duties on pork,wheat, maizs, 
peas, barly, oatB, flour, groats, butter and 
cheese. All these articles but cheese are now 
admitted free. 
FROM AUGUSTA. 
Resolve in Favor of the Maine In 
dustrial School. 
I 
! Tlie Sew Temperance BUI Reported Tes1 
terday. 
Interesting Debate in the House or 
the Ten Hour Law. 
(Special to the Press.) 
Augusta, Fob. 24. 
THE STATE PRISON. 
The bill introduced relating to the warden 
of the State prison strikes oat his present 
salary of $1,500, and leaves it to be fixed by 
the Governor and Council and inspectors ol 
prisons and jails, 
The resolve introduced in lavor of the State 
Prison provides that $7,700 be appropriated 
for the benefit of the prison. Of this amount 
$5,500 goes for the building of a blacksmith'; 
shop. 
AMENDING THE REVISED STATUTES. 
The act to amend sections 81 and 87 of chap. 
49 of the Revised Statutes which was intro- 
duced in the House provides that there be 
added to seotion 81 the following words: But 
the provisions of this section shall not be held 
to apply to any such organization doing busi- 
ness on the assessment plan and now having 
lodges, councils or other local organizations 
established in the State. Sectiou 87 to be 
amended by inserting after the word “afore- 
said” in line 10, the following: But the fore- 
going provision of this section shall not be held 
applicable to any each organization doing bnsi 
ness on the assessment plan and now having 
lodges, councils or other local organizations 
established in the State. 
MAINE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL. 
The resolve in favor of Maine Industrial 
ocuooi tor tjirls was amonded in the Senate 
on motion -of Mr. Heath of Kennebec, to the 
effect .that if the building in process of erec 
tion was finished, famished and officered and 
ready for reception of girls legally and proper- 
ly sent to the schools by Feb. 1,1886, then the 
Bam of 56,000 shall be appropriated as asked 
for. Mr. Marble caused the matter to be 
tabled. 
THE LIQUOR LAW. 
Tbe temperance committee held a meeting 
last evening which they anuonnoed to be pos- 
itively their last. The result, of their protrac- 
ted deliberations is embodied in tbe bill which 
is printed below. Tbe bill as reported by 
Senator Simonton to-day differs somewhat 
from the draft as before published. In its 
final form the bill consists of eight sections 
aud contemplates the amendment of sections 
30, 34, 35, 46 and 48 of chapter 27 of the Re- 
vised Statutes. It is as follows: 
Sect. 1.—Section thirty of chapter twenty-seven 
of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended by strik- 
ing eat the words “one hundred dollars,” in the 
sixth line, and inserting tbe words, "live hundred 
dollars and costs;” and after the word “commit- 
ted” in the last lino, the words, “and in cefaultof 
payment thereof, shall be imprisonedfor a term ot 
not less than two nor more than six months,” so 
that said section, as amended, shall read as follows: 
“No persons shall travel from town to town, or 
from place ,to place, in any city, town or planta- 
tion, on foot or by public or nrivate conveyance, 
either by land or water, carrying for sale or offer- 
ing for sale, or obtaining or offering to obtain, or- 
ders for the sale or delivery of any intoxicating or 
fermented liquors, in any quantity, under a penalty 
of not less than twenty nor more than live hundred 
dollars and costs, for each offer to take an order, and for ;eacb order taken, and for each sale so 
made, to bo recovered on complaint or by indict- 
ment; half to tho complainant and half to the 
county in which the offence is committed; and in default of payment thereof, said person Bhall be 
imprisoned for a term of not less, than two nor 
more than six months.” 
Sect. 2—Section thirty-four of chapter twenty- 
seven of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended, 
by striking out all of said section after the words 
»“lirst conviction,” in the third line, and substitu- 
ting the following words: “Not less than thirty 
nor more than one hundred dollars, or he may bo 
imprisoned not less than thirty nor more than 
ninety days, or he may he punished by both at the 
couviction he shall be panUhed by due, not more 
than two hundred dollars and be imprisoned net 
less than two nor more than six months,” so that 
said section, as amended, shall read as follows: 
“Whoever by himself, clerk, servant or agent, at 
any time sells any intoxicating liquor in violation of 
this chapter, forfeits, on first conviction, not less 
than thirty nor more than one hnndred dollars, or he may be imprisoned not Jess than thirty nor 
more than ninety days, or he may be puuisbed by 
both at the discretion of the court; and on every subsequent conviction be shall be punished by fine, not more than two hunured dollars, and be impri- 
soned not less than two nor more than six mouths.” 
SEC. 3. Section thirty-five of chapter twenty- 
seven of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended by inserting after the word months,” in the fourth 
line, the words, “both fine and imprisonment may bo imposed at the discretion of the court,” so that 
said section as amended shall read as follows: "No 
person shall be a common seller of intoxicating 
liquors. Whoever violates this section shall he fined 
one hundred dollars, and in default of payment of 
tine and costs he shall be imprisoned sixty days, or instead of such fine he may be imprisoned three 
months, or both fine and Imprisonment may be im- 
posed at the discretion of the court. On a second 
and every subsequent conviction, he shall be lined 
two hundred dollars and imprisoned four mouths; and in default of payment of flue and costs, he 
shall be puuisbed by font- months additional ini 
prisonment.” 
Sec. 4. Section thirty-seven of chapter twenty- 
Beven of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended by 
striking out alt of said section after the words 
“tippling shop,” in line four, and substituting the 
following words: “and upon the first conviction, shall be fined one hundred dollars and costs, and in 
default of payment shall be imprisoned three 
months, or instead of such fines and costs shall be 
imprisoned three mouths, or both, at the discretion 
of the court, and on every subsequent couviction 
six mouths in addition to fine and costs;” so that said section as amended, shall read as follows: “No 
person shall keep a drinking house and tippling shop. Whoever sells intoxicating liquors in any building, vessel or boat, contrary to law, and the same are 
there drank, is guilty of keeping a drinking bouse and tippling shop, and upon the first couviction 
shall be fined one hundred dollars and costs, and in 
default of payment shall be imprisoned three 
months, or instead of such fine and costs, shall bo 
imprisoned ttaaee months, or both, at the discretion 
of the court, and oa every subsequent conviction six 
months in addition to fine and costs.” 
Sect, 5. Section forty- six, chapter twenty-seven 
of the Revised Statutes is amended by adding there- 
to the following words: “All dumps or appliances 
for concealing, disguising or destroying liquors, so that the same cannot be seized or identified, found 
in the possession or under the control of any person 
or persons, shall be taken by the officers making 
said search or seizure, so far as the same is prac- 
ticable, together with all bottles and drinking glasses or vessels fonnd in the possession or under 
the control of any such person or persons, and car- 
ried before the next grand jury sitting in said eouu 
ty where said seizure and searcli is made, and the 
same together with all evidence of such dumps or 
appliances for concealing, disguising or destroying liquors, shall be presented to said grand jury for 
their consideration, and the same shall thereafter 
he subject to the order of the court issuing the war- 
rant for said seareh and seizure,” so that said sec- 
tion when amended shall read as follows: “If an 
officer having a warrant, issued under this chapter, committed to him, directing him to seize any liquors and to arrest the owner or keeper thereof is pre- vented from seizing the liquors by their being poured out or otherwise destroyed, he shall arrest the alleged owner or keeper narneu in the warrant, and bring him before the magistrate, and make return unon the warrant t.hnt h« a n.-nuantod 
from seizing said liquors by their being poured out 
or otherwise destroyed, as the case may be, and in his return he shail state the quantity so poured out 
or destroyed, as nearly as may be, and the mag- istrate shall put the owner or keeper so arrested 
upon trial; and if it is proved that such liquors as 
were described in the warrant were bo poured out 
or destroyed, and that they were so kept or de- posited and intended for unlawful sale, and that the person so arrested was owner or keeper thereof, ho shall be punished in the same manner as if the liquors described in the warraut and in the return 
had been seized on the warrant and brought be- fore the magistrate by the officer. All dumps or appliances for concealing, disguising or destroying liquors, so that the same cannot be seized or identi- 
fied, found in possession or under the control of 
any person or persons, shall be taken by the officer making said search or seizure, so far as the same is 
practicable, together with all the bottles and drink- 
ing glasses or vessels found in the possession or under the control of any such person or persons, and carried before the next grand jury sitting in said county where said seizure and search is made, and the same together with all evidences of such dumps or appliances for concealing, disguising or destroying liquors, shall be presented to said grand 
jury for their consideration, and the same shall thereafter be subject to the order of the court 
issuing the warrant for said search and seizure.” Sect. 6.— Section forty-eight, chapter twenty- 
« Revised Statutes, is hereby amended by striking out the words “may,” in the fifth and ninth lines, and substituting the word “shall,” and by striking out the words “be fined not exceeding ten dollars, or imprisoned not exceeding thirty 
?mil^jKirh^te?illandJ6leventh lines» a,ld substi- tuting therefor the words “shall be imprisioned not less than five nor more than thirty days,” and by striking out the words “may be fined not exceeding twenty dollars or imprisoned not more than ninety days, and substituting the words “shall be im- 
prisoned not less than ten nor more than ninety days. Said section is further amended by striking ont the word or,* at the beginning of the second libe and inserting the words “shall be punished as hereinafter provided, and any person,” so that the section as amended shall read as follows: Any 
person found Intoxicated in any street or highway shall be punished as hereinafter provided, and any 
person who. being intoxicated in his own house or 
m any other building or place, becomes quarrelsome or in any other way disturbs the public peace or that of his own or any other family, so as to render 
it necessary for the police or peace officers to in- 
terfere. shall be taken into custody by any sheriff deputy sheriff, constable, marshal, deputy marshal* police officer or watchman, and committed to the 
watch-house, or restrained in some other suitable place, until a complaint can be made and warrant issued in due form, upon which be shall be arrested and tried, and if found guilty of being intoxicated 
as aforesaid, he shall be imprisoned not less than 
five nor more than thirty days. For the second 
offense he shall be imprisoned not less than ten, nor more than ninety days. The judge or justice may remit any portion of said punishment, and order the prisoner discharged, whenever he becomes satisfied that the objects of the law and the good of the public and the prisoner would be advanced thereby. Bat no part of said punishment shall be 
remitted, unless the prisoner, uuder oath, gives in- formation from whom and where he procured the liquors by which he became intoxicated.” 
Sect. 7.—Whoever advertises or gives notice of the sale or keeping for sale of intoxicating liquors, 
or publishes any newspaper in which such notice 
or notices are given, shall be fined for such offence 
the sum of twenty dollars and costs, to be recovered 
by complaint. One-half of said fine to complain- 
ant and other one half to the town in which said 
notice is published. 
Sect. 8.- It shall be the duty of the clerk of 
courts, within thirty days after the adjournment 
of any superior or supreme judicicial court, to pub- 
lish. in some newspaper of the county, the dis- 
position of all appealed oases and indiotmentB for 
violations of tho laws regulating the use and sale of intoxicating liquors. 
THE TEN HOUR LAW. 
To-day has been a regular field day in the 
Honse. The floors and the galleries were 
packed with spectators of both sexes attracted 
thither by the feast of oratory which was dis- 
played on the ten hour law which came up by 
special assignment. The debate commenced 
shortly after the morning hour had termin- 
ated the routine business and lasted the 
greater portion of the afternoon. Mr. Mc- 
Gillicuddy, the young Democratic Irish re- 
presentative from Lewiston, opened the con- 
test by his advocacy of the majority bill. It 
was his maiden effort, and for one hoar and 
ten minutes he held the House Bpell-bound by 
his impassioned eloquence, argumentative 
ability and welljrounded periods. He showed 
himself to be a natural orator, and his victory 
he may well feel proud of. When he closed 
he was the recipient of long continued ap- 
plause, and none congratulated him with 
more warmth than Mr. Hale of Portland who 
pronounced his effort admirable. Mr. Mc- 
Gillicnddy maintained that ten hoars would 
be better for our manufacturers and operatives 
than eleven boars and he quoted statistics by 
Carroll D. Wright of Massachusetts in support 
of his position. He contended that operatic es 
could produoe more in ten than in eleven 
hours because you could get more work out of 
them. He cited James G. Blaine as an ad 
vocate of a ten hour law. 
Mr. Hale replied in an eloquent, incisive 
and logical speech in defence of the minority 
bill, and in his attacks against the majority 
bill. It was evident that he was duly sensible 
that he was leading a forlorn hope; but not- 
withstanding this he stood up nobly to the 
work and argned his cause with vigor and 
clearness. He did not believe in a law-mak- 
1 n or riicnriiviinationn in IaKah XT rv — 
restricted laws in this matter. He Bpoke of 
the labor system of Massachusetts as compaied 
with that of Maine. It was Massachusetts 
capital that had made Maine, and with such a 
law as the gentleman from Lewiston proposed 
it would drive it out of the State. He did not 
believe that ten hours a day would work as 
well in Maine as in Massachusetts. 
Mr. Heath of Augusta anatomized both 
bills, and in a lucid and vigorous manner sup- 
ported the majority bill. He considered Mr. 
Hale’s argument a specious plea, and argued 
that the two bills were as radically different as 
the distanoo between the North and South 
Poles. 
The House rejected the minority bill by a 
vote of 102 to 22, and stood by the majority 
bill on its passage to be engrossed by a vote of 
104 to 22, thirty-five members being absent or 
not voting. 
Every Democrat voted for it but Bix, and 
five of them were absent, and one voted against 
it. The Republicans were nearly unanimous 
for the bill. 
The bill will go to the Senate to-morrow.. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Final reports from committees on Indian 
affairs, towns, counties, county estimates, 
manufactures and fish and game were accepted. 
The resolve for ihe protection of sea and 
shore fisheries and shell fish (appropriating 
$2,500 for the years 1885-0 respectively) which 
passed the Senate was read once and assigned 
for Friday next. 
A resolve was presented in the House pro- 
viding that the city of Auburn be paid out of 
the school funds of the current year $470.09, 
it being a balance equitably due as its propor- 
tion of the school funds for the year 1884. 
Gen. Mattocks was elected Speaker pro tern., 
and will serve in that capacity until the ses- 
sion closes. 
Gov. Robie has signed 107 acts and 20 re- 
solves. 
Gov. Robie signed Tuesday the bill giving 
$10,000 to the G. A. R., for the National En- 
campment. 
(To the Associated Press.) 
iue uoLmiiiLiee on nuance gave me peti- 
tioners for an appropriation for the New Or- 
leans exposition leave to withdraw. To re- 
commend an appropriation of $500 annually 
for State statistics. 
The committee on legal affairs voted legisla- 
tion inexpedient on the order equalizing poll 
taxes. Ought not to pass on the dj namite 
bill. 
The committee on railroads reconsidered 
their former action whereby it was voted to 
fix the salary of the railroad commissioners at 
$1200, and voted legislation ixoxpedient. 
LATEtt. 
The new temperance bill has been amended 
so that special constables shall give $500 bonds 
for the faithful discharge of their duties. It 
also gives the Governor and Council power to 
remove constables for sufficient reasons. 
The committee on judiciary voted leave to 
withdraw on an order providing that neither 
party shall marry within two years from final 
decree of the court. Leave to withdraw on 
the petition to change the capital punishment 
law. To report a bill providing for au appro- 
priation for a stipend for the different agricul- 
tural societies of the State. 
MAINE LEGISLATURE. 
(Specially reported for the Press.) 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Feb. 24. 
Bill an act in relation to the Portland & Og- 
densburg railroad was read once and assigned 
to Friday next for its second reading, on mo- 
tion of Mr. Wescott. 
Mr. Young moved to reconsider the vote 
whereby the resolve in favor of the dairying 
interests was refused a passage, and at his in- 
stance his motion was tabled. 
Bill in relation to the election of selectmen 
came up on its passage to be engrossed. Mr. 
Marble moved its indefinite postponement. 
Thn hill ana hricflo diannaaorl ami ihr.., i.j.o 
nitely postponed. 
The bill relating to game birds was amended 
on motion of Mr. Kimball, and given a pass- 
age. » 
The resolve in favor of the Maine Indnstrial 
School for girls was amended and tabled. 
Mr. Young presented resolve to provide for 
publication and distribution of the laws of 
1885, on or before April 20, 1885, which was 
given a passage under a suspension of the 
rules. 
The Fertilizer Station bill was taken up and 
passed to bo engrossed as amended by the 
House. 
Pending the passage of the resolve in favor 
of the State Normal School, Mr. Marble mov- 
ed to amend by reducing the amount of the 
appropriation for 1885-6 of 81,500 for these in- 
stitutions to 81.050. Rejected. 
Mr. Weoks moved to amend by substituting 
81.200 for 81,500. The amendment was adopt- 
ed, and the resolve wa3 given a passage. 
BKPOBTS OF COMMITTEES. 
Adverse reports were made on order relat- 
ing.''0 fish weirs; petition of the Grand Trunk Railway Co. of Canada, that a law may be passed amendatory of and additional to the act 
approved March 29, 1858. 
Favorable reports were made on act to 
amend sec. 15, chap. 113 of R. S., relating to disclosure on mesne process; act to amend sec. 
7, chap, 4 of R. S., relating to elections; an act amendatory of sections 21 and 24, chap. 78 of R. b., fixing the compensation and duties of 
county commissioners; an act amendatory of and additional to chap. 27 of R. 8., in relation to the sale of intoxicating liquors. 
PASSED TO BE ENGROSSED. 
„„A*i?0Jrt0 inorea!e th« "alary of the county attor- Kennebec county; an act to authorize the Bale of an interest in the Union meeting-house in °* Westport; resolve in favor of the 
Presque isle Academy; resolve in favor of Hamlin 
plantation; an act to amend sec. 19 of chap 134 of 
a s'*?utea' providing for the taking of l >n cnmmal cases; an act to amend chap. 107 of the revised statutes, and provide for the tak- 
ing of depositions to he us&d before probate court; an act additional to an act to incorporate the Pis- cataqms Mutual Insurance Co., approved Feb. 2d, loco and acts additional thereto and amendatory 
thereof; an act to charter the AMerchants’ Insurance 
„.0*’£ot to revive and amend an act to incorpor- Kailroad Co.; an act to authorize rail roads to aid in the construction or equipment of branch or connecting lines; an act to extend the time for the location and construction of the Wis- 
casset & Quebec Railroad, Messalonskee & Kenne- bec Kailioad, and Somerset Railroad; an act to amend sec. 27, chap. 18 of the revised statutes, je- lating to the laying out of ways across railroads; re- solve m favor of B H. Swift; resolve in favor of Simeon D. Packard; an acs to incorporate the Pem- 
aquia Company; to incorporate the Skowlegau & Athens Railroad Co.; an act additional to an act to 
incorporate the city of Brunswick; act additional 
to chap. 610 of R. S., relating to railroads; an act 
authorizing the Governor to appoint special officers 
^enforce police regulations amoDg the Indian tribes; an act relating to skating rinks; an act to 
amend sec. 21, chap. 30 of R. S„ relating to game 
birds; an act to provide for the taking of alewives 
in the town of Union. 
PASSED TO BE ENACTED. 
Aot to amend sec. sec. 10, chap. 132 of R. S., re- 
lating to appeal from magistrates; act granting ad- ditional powers to school district No. 6, in the 
town of Kennebunk; act to amend and revise the 
charter of the city ot Rockland; act to amend and 
revise the charter of the c.ty of Gardiner; act to authorize Charles E. Wilson and others to navigate Pushaw lake by steam; act to increase the capital 
stock of the Bar Harbor Water Co.: ast to amend 
sec. 27, chap. 30 of R. S., relating to the disposal of 
fines; act to incorporate the Eastern Maine State 
Fair; act to prevent the throwing of slabs and other 
refuse into the Mednxnekeag stream; act to estab- lish the iegal weight of a bushel of herdsgrass seed; act to authorize the First Parish iu Falmouth to sell 
and convey certain lands; resolve in favor of Alvah 
H. Libby of Lewiston; resolve in fave of the com- 
mittee on education; act to authorize the county of 
Piscataquis to procure money on loan; act to fur- 
nish certain books to the town of Oakland, to re- 
place others destroyed by fire; act in relation to the 
Union Water Power Company: act to amend and 
make valid the organization or the Bodwell Water 
Company. 
HOUSE. 
The absence of the spoaker, Gen, Mattocks 
of Portland was elected speaker pro tem, and 
was escorted to the chair by Mr. Fogg of Ban- 
gor. 
An order was passed fixing the pay of pages 
at $109 for the session.. 
Act to abolish the school district system came 
np on its passage to be engrossed. 
Mr. Sewall of Oldtown, opposed. He 
claimed that the people of towns were the bet- 
ter judges than the Legislature, and moved its 
indefinite postponement. This motion was 
sustained by a vote of 81 to 6. 
An act relating to establishing and regula- 
ting the inspection of steam boilers and licens- 
ing of engineers came np on its passage. Mr. 
Randall of Angnsta, offered an amendment 
which was accepted. Tho bill was then tabled 
and assigned for Friday next. 
Pending its passage to be engrossed, bill an 
act to establish the Maine Reformatory losti* 
tution was assigned for Friday next. 
The House refused to concur with the Sen" 
ate is indefinitely postponing the bill to regu- 
late the con) nennat inn nf ttia rlorlr r.f til a Q T 
Court in Hancock coant;, and insisted upon its 
former vote giving the bill a passage. The bill 
was then tabled. 
PETITIONS AND REMONSTANCK3 PRESENTED. 
Against the medical bill. 
Against the hawkers’ and peddlers’ bill. 
For an increase of the salary of the county 
attorney of Androscoggin connty. 
BILLS INTRODUCED. 
Resolve in favor of the city of Anbnrn. 
An act to amend sec. 1, chap. Ill of R. S., 
relating to warden of State prison. 
Resoive iu favor of State prison. 
An act to amend sections 81 and 87 of chap. 
49 of R. S. 
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 
Adverse reports were made on bill in farther, 
ance of the charter of the Atlantic & St. Law- 
rence R.R.; to prevent frand by insolvent debt- 
ors; relating to the service of legal processes on corporations. 
Favorable reports were made on act relating to amending sec. 21, chap. 70, of R. S., relating to sales in proceedings in insolvency; an act 
relative to oriminal costs and expenditures iu the connty of Kennebec. 
Majority and minority reports relating to the ten-hour law came up by special assignment, and pending the acceptance of the report, Mr. Hale of Portland, moved to substitute the mi- 
nority for the majority report and and spoke in its favor. 
Mr. McGillicuddy of Lewiston replied, meet- 
ing the objeotions of Mr. Hale and favoring the 
majority ieport, 
J^r> gave way to a motion to adjourn to 2.30 p. m. 
PASSED TO BE ENACTED. 
Resolves authorizing temporary leans for the years of 1885-86; an act providing for choice of park commissioners; an act to make 
valid the doings of the town of Scarborough, in relation to the bridge of the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad Co., over Dunetan riv- 
er; an act for the protection of bass in Winne- 
gance Creek. 
Afternoon Proceedings. 
The debate on the ten-honr law was resumed, 
Mr. Hale of Portland and Walton of Skowhe- 
gan speaking in favor of the minority report’ • 
Messrs. Heath of Augusta and Moore of Thom- 
aston advootaiug the majority report. 
The motion to substitute the minority report i 
was lost by a vote of 102 nays and 22 yeas as 
follows: 
2? Baldwin, Fogg, Free' ! 
Joy, Junkins, Lewis of Clrono, Mayo, Ritchie, 
Whtoareb-22’ StiUlngs’ 'Phayer.Walton, White 
Nays-Ames "Bailey, Bartlett of Montville, Bar- : ton ot Naples, Barton of Windsor, Beal, Blackwell, I S'dl. Chaloner, Chase, Coan, Coffin of Addlson: 1 Coffin of Lee, Cole of Brownfield, Cole of Eliot, Comins, Cote, Couch, Cousens, Cowperthwaite, Cushman, Cyr, Davis, Dickey, Duncan, Dunham Du™' Uyer of Foxcrofi, Edmunds, Field, Foss Frisbee, burbush, Gagnon, Geun, Gerrish, Good- 
now, Goodwin, Googlns, Gnshee, Ham, Hamblct, Hamilton, Haney, Havey, Heath, Hill of Auburn, 
rr1.! Hob?n* Holt, Hussey, Jones, Kaler, Kellock Kidder, Knowlton, Lancaster, Leavitt, iff,11,bt North Haven, Libby, Lincoln, Littlefield. Mallett, IVIariel, McGillicuddy, Moore of Gardiner, Moore of Ihomaston, Morrill, Nelson, Noble. Nut- '■ «?gi Oakes, Packard, Palmer, Parsons, Perkins, 
?owefs. Prescott, Racklitf, Ha' dall, Bicker, Bob nns, Sawyer, Scribner, Searls, Sewall, Simpson, Smith, Spear, Stearns, Stevens, Sweet- i land Thomas, rmkharn, Tltcomb, Walker of Lewis- 
ttn»VVV,a ker of P?,ru' Warren of Biddeford, Warren j 
102^aC na£P01t, ^ blttieri Woodbury and Wyman— 
The majority report being accepted, tho ! 
bill was then read three times under a suspeu* 
sion of the rules. 
Mr. Sprague of Monson, moved to amend so 
that the act should not apply to women who 
work by the day or by the piece. Rejected- 
only Mr. Sprague voting in favor of his amend- 
ment. 
Mr. Heath of Augusta, moved to amend sec. I 
7 of the bill so that it should read: “Nothing 
in this act shall apply to any manufacturing 
establishment whose unmanufactured goods is 
perishable aud requires immediate labor there- 
on to prevent decay thereof.” Amendment 
adopted. 
The bill then passed to be engrossed on e» 
call of the House by a vote of 104 yens, 22 nays. 
RECIPROCITY TREATIES. 
IjCller from Secretary Frelinghuysen Con- 
cerning Them. 
Washington,D. C., Feb. 24.-A letter has 
been written by Secretary Frelinghuysen to Senator Miller, chairman of the Senate com- 
mittee on foreig n reiations, and by the latter laid before the Senate, embodying statistics, showing our trade relations with several coun- tries of the continent, British North America excepted. The secretary confines himself to consideration of commercial aspeclB and waives constitutional questions involved in the nego- tiation of reciprocity treaties and says that any measure of onr trade with foreign countries 
commensurate with our industrial dsvelonment. 
and requirmeuts, especially iu matter of find- ! 
mg markets for our manufactures can only ■ couao tkroa gh our commercial relations with : 
countries inferior to us in population and wealth, and reciprocity treaties would seem to 
be the most effective medium through which 
-MDVCiai i%l>l U" ments are iised in support of the assumption which he makes that reciprocity established 
an .equilibrium in trade between nations where 
inequality existed prior to the application of such treaty. In the absence of reciprocity treaties with any of the “inferior nations’’ our trade therewith stands as folllows: Imports gKo'ivS0”!.’ ®170’488’000i ejcPorts thereto, 874,- Mmom lanoe of trade against us. of $97,529,000, which caa only be equalized, through reciprocity treaties in some form. As our trade with Brazil and the Spanish West Indies shows most pronounced ’neaualt- ties, it is,taken for illustration in this connee- O" "sports from Brazil amount, to 
n?™’000’ at;d our exports thereto only 88,- GJo,000,—nearly six to one against ns. Out im- 
«Stn<£0r!!^Cub? aud 1)0110 Rio° amount to 864,092.000, and our exports thither to 813,135,- 000, nearly five to one against us. Attention cal'ed i,10 thf. working of the Hawaiian treaty as illustrative of what similar treaties with other countries would expect. In 1878 °°r were 8809,000; imports, 81,383,000; 
to S'l’Iq'fm000' In 1884 trade had increased 83,523,000 exports, aud 87,926,000 imports; total, 811,449,000. Full statistics of the Hawaiian foreign trade for 1883 showed that out of a total import amounting to 85,624,000, 
mimtnIC«S £vw™t3 alai manufactures amous*. eu t° 84,000,000. Hawanans consume ner 
capita 850 worth of American product' ind manufactures per annum, while Mexico con sumes only 81 36, and other South American’ countries approximate^ but little mo“e than this, the highest rate being in the, British West Indies, which consumes 87.98 Defeaolta and and the lowest being Bra^l Pat 72 Sto ner capita of American prod-.ctf ‘ ^/^uafac- 
crfateufHrL^rr6fl1i?i^P'0fien doea not attempt to 
weTl ta3HePsubmees,SSE2, 
all South8 a 8y8,t8m of reo,procity treaties with 
co wo" m Ani.fioaB °°nntries, including Mexi- faiJ. K.d Drodace re3tllts at least one-tenth as 8 aa those produced under the Hawai- 
S5^nJraty'n Thl?.would give a consumption o£ 
trari» °ap ta’,whloh would give us an export trade amounting to 8226.081,000, a gain on our ,~t-de S150,693,000. Secretary Fre- 
OQ oZ6",ar8uS ‘hat tbe surrender of duties 
tries r.f-rr« fould not ^ual that of the coun- 
not hI cln!s t0; lhat the home trade would oalled “Phh to surrender an immensely 
turn and 
*hau woold be offered us in re- turn,  that any enlargement of our com- 
merce under a system of reciprocity treaties 
would stimulate our shipping and ship build- 
ing interests. 
The question may be thus summed up, he 
continues: Our markets are necessary for 
consumption of products of “inferior nations” 
—indeed are natural markets therefor. Their 
markets are necessary for consumption of our 
manufactures and are equally natural markets 
therefor. Certain artificial conditions inter- 
tervene which turn these trade channels from 
their natural courses and prevent a free inter- 
change to the mutual loss of nations concerned 
and disarrangement of the commerce of the 
continent. The natural conclusion is that the 
balance can only bo restored by reciprocity 
treaties. There is scarcely a product of the 
countries under consideration tnat cannot bo 
consumed in the United States. 
Speaking of the importations into England 
and France from the nations under consider- 
ation and exportations from England and 
France to these nations as compared with the 
trade between the United States and the "in- 
ferior nations,” the Secretary says that there 
is a balance of trade against the United States 
of $95,729,000; against France to the amount 
of $39,938,000; and in favor of England to an 
amount of $11,606,000. 
In conclusion the Secretary says that the 
revenue collected on imports from these several countries would be more 
than counterbalanced by the even in- 
crease in our exports thereto sufficient to 
bring them up to the English exports and if 
such an increase could be brought about by 
reciprocity it seems the inauguration of a sys- 
tem of treaties te that end is worthy of the 
immediate consideration of Congress. The re- 
sources of the country with which such trea- 
ties may be concluded are practically without 
limit and their governments and people are 
fully alive to this fact. It follows that a su- 
perior nation which aids in such development 
can monopolize the greater portion of the im- 
port trade cf each and all. 
XLYIIItli CongresS“2d Session 
8BNATE. 
Washington, Feb. 24. 
The Chair laid before the Senate to-day a memo- 
rial from the Legislature of Wisconsin urging the 
placing of General Grant on the retired list of the 
army. 
A memorial from the Massachusetts Woman 
&unrage Association was also presented, praying 
Congress to take steps to prohibit the disfranchise- 
ment of citizens of the United States on account 
of sex. 
These papers were laid on the table. 
Mr. Hoar, from the committee on privileges and 
elections, submitted a written report regarding the 
dual sets of credentials of Senator Allison’s elec- 
tion. The substance of the report, Mr. Hoar said, 
was that as Mr. Allison appeared to be elected in 
either event, it was not profitable to inquire whether 
the legal election was that which took place on the 
second Tuesdoy after the temporary organization 
of the Legislature or on the second Tuesday after the permanent organization, and if it were neces- 
sary to determine that question it was for the 49th 
and not the 48th Congress to determine. 
Mr. Cullom presented a memorial from the Legis- 
lature of Illinois, urging an early and satisfactory 
settlement of the Oklahoma question. 
Mr. Dawes asked unanimous consent to at once 
take up the bill heretofore introduced by him to authorize the President to negotiate for the pur- 
chase of remaining rights of the Seminole, Creek 
and Cherokee nations of Indians to those lands. 
Unanimous consent was given to take up the bill, 
and in less than live minutes It was read in full and 
passed. It now goes to the House. 
Mr. Jones of Nevada, from the committee on 
contingent expenses, reported favorably the resolu- 
tion to pay ex-Senator Spencer of Alabama the 
amount of his disbursements in maintaining his right to his seat in the Senate. Calendar. 
A resolution providing that for the remainder of 
the session it shall be in order to move application 
of the live minute rule to amendments proposed to 
appropriation bills, went over till to-morrow. 
The naval appropriation bill was laid before the 
Senate and referred to the committee on appropria- 
tions. 
Mr. Mitchell moved to take up the first pension bill on the calendar. Agreed to. 
Mr. Mitchell then moved to take up the next bill. 
Mr. Sherman said the Senate had better proceed regularly to-day with the pension cases favorably 
reported. 
Considerable debate ensued as to how the bills 
should be considered. Finally a motion prevailed 
to take up in their order all the pension hills favor- 
ably reported, and they were accordingly proceeded 
The pension bills upon the calendar and favorably 
reported having been disposed of, Mr. Cockrell 
called up the House bill to provide for the settle- 
ment of claims of officers and enlisted men of the 
army for the loss of private property destroyed in the military service of the United States. 
On the suggestion of Mr. Sherman, the time for 
presenting uuch claims was limited to two years, and as so amended the bill was passed. 
Mr. Cockrell also called up the House hill limit- 
ing to thre^ years the time of presenting claims for 
bounty or back pay for services in the late war or 
previous wars, aud limiting to Bix years the time for presenting all claims originating hereafter 
against the United States, except cases of pensions. The hill also provides that it shall not be construed 
to extend the power of the Court of Claims nor in- 
clude claims now barred by the statute of limita- 
tions. 
Mr. Dolp saying it was impossible to pass to-day a 
a hill of so much importance, moved an executive 
session. The motion was agreed to, and the Senate without action on the bill went into executive ses- 
sion and ail hour nftftrwarii t.hA dnnru irom runnanaii 
ana the Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Immediately after the reading of the journal, the 
House proceeded to the consideration of business 
under the special rule. 
On motion of Mr. George of Oregon, a bill was 
passed for allotment of lands in severalty to lndi 
ans on the Umatilla Indian reservation. 
Mr. Kandall’s motion to proceed to consideration 
of the deficiency bill was defeated, and at 1 the 
House went into committee of the whole on the 
river and harbor bill, the pending question being 
the appeal from the decision of the Ohair, ruling 
out the Hennepin Canal clause upon a point, of or- 
der. 
After discussion by Messrs. Henderson of Illinois 
Springer of Illinois, and Stone of Massachusetts, in 
support of the appeal, and by Mr. Turner of Geor- 
gia, aginst it, the decision of the Chair was sus- 
tained, 109 to 95. so the clause is eliminated from 
the bill. 
An amendment was 'adopted, granting jurisdic- 
tion to United States Circuit Courts to condemn 
any real estate or material needed in any improve- 
ment authorised by the bill. 
An amendment was adopted providing that the 
Secretary of War may decline to expend any por- 
tion of the money appropriated by this bill, if in his 
judgment the improvement for which such appro- 
priation is made will not be a public benefit. 
An amendment restricting appropriations for im- 
provement, of the Mississippi river, below Cairo, to 
the completion of works on Plum Point and Lake 
Providnnce reaches was adopted. 
An amen dment was adopted directing the Secre- 
tary of War to withhold such portion of the con- 
tract prieo as will pay all sums due for labor per- 
formed or any improvement, until it is satisfactori- 
ly shown that al laborers are fully paid. 
On a point of order raised by Mr. Hiscock of New 
York, the section creating a board to be called the 
United States Harbor Board was stricken from the 
bill. 
The section authorizing the Secretary of War to 
remove and rebuild bridges which may be an ob- 
struction to navigation was stricken from the bill. 
Mr. Holman of Indiana, offered an amendment 
providing that the money appropriated for improve- 
ment of the Mississippi river shall be expended un- 
der the direction of the Secretary of War, and in 
accordance with plans appr ved by him. Adopted, 
138 to 57. H 
An amendment was adopted providing that the 
appropriations for the Missouri river improvement 
shall be be expended under the direction of the Sec- 
retary of War and in accordance with plans ap- 
proved by him. 
Amid a great deal of confusion a number of 
amendments were adopted to the “survey” section 
of the bill, and it was not until 7.45 that the com- 
mittee rose and reported the bill t® the House. 
The previous question was ordered and the 
House then adjourned. 
An Exciting Scene in the English House 
of Commons. 
O’Brien, a Home Rule Member, 
Suspended for One Week. 
The Vote of Censure. 
ixxNDON, i?eD. 2*.—At a meeting of tne conserva- 
tive peers and members of the House of Commons 
held at the Carlton Ciub today, it was decided they 
should support, with their full strength, the vote of 
censure against the government in each house. 
In the Commons. 
In tho House of Commons this afternoon, a mo- 
tion was made to suspend the regular order so as to 
enable the Commons to resume the debate on the 
resolution censuring tho government for its gy pt 
ian policy. The Irish members opposed the motion 
and an uproar ensued, during which Mr. O’Brien 
was conspicuous for disorderly conduct, and defied the Speaker. He was, therefore, suspended, Gladstone moved to postpone all notices of mo- tions until after the order of the day resuming de- bate on the motion of censure was disposed of. Mr. Kedmond, Home Kuler,opposed the Premier’s motion, and was seconded in his opposition by sev- eral Paruellit.es. 
The opposition then became so noisy that the Speaker interfered, and when silence had been re- 
stored he aimoanced that he thought it was his duty to inform the House that he thought the subject had been adequately discussed. 
1 vote resulted in the adoption of Mr.Gladstone’s motion to resume debate on the motion of censure. 
In response to an interrogatory Mr, Gladstone 
explained that he had never mentioned abandoning 
the Soudan by Her Majesty’s forces after the cap- ture of Khartoum. He had merely Baid that the 
eva citation of the Soudan by Egypt had formed the 
original policy of Her Majesty’s government. That 
policy remained unaltered, but recent events had 
prevented its immediate execution. 
At this the IParnellites nearly all joined in a pro- longed howl and in derisive cheers. Wm. O’Brien, 
editor of the United Ireland, and the Home Kule member for Mallow shouted out “We will remem- 
ber this in Ireland.” 
This remark was greeted with cries of “Oh! Oh!” 
“Name him! name him!” 
“The Speaker thereupon named Mr. O’Brien when Gladstone at once moved that the named 
member be suspended. 
Mr. O’Brien jumped np and shouted. “That is the honor ot my ambition!” 
After the uproat had subsided, Thomas Sexton, House Ruler, rose to a point of order but he was 
summarily overruled by the Speaker. A division was then called upon Gladstone’s 
motion to suspend Mr. O’Brien; resulted 244 for 
the motion and 20 against. 
The Speaker then ordered Mr. O’ Brien to with- 
draw. O’Brien arose, straightened himself up to his full height and exclaiming with great precision 
and sarcasm “Certainly sir. I will withdraw from 
the House with more pleasure than I entered it,” then strode out. 
The I’arnellites objected to the rc wumption of tho debate on the motion of censure bocause it would 
prevent discussion on the motion made by Red- moud relating to the conduct of an Irish constable 
named Murphy. 
Mr. O’Brien was suspended for a week on cloture division. Many Conservatives 1< |f t the House and 
others voted with the Parnellites. Had the motion 
been lost the Speaker would have resigned as a pro- 
test against the action of the Conservatives. 
In the House of Commons tonight Mr. Trevelyan said he thought the government was justified in 
adopting a vigorous and offensive poliev. After the 
fall of Khartoum negotiations with the Mahdi were 
only possible while the government was fighting him. 
Hon. Edward Gibson violently attacked the gov- 
ernment and accused the ministry of deliberately 
gambling away the life of Gordon. The present 
policy appeared to be one of going to Khartoum to 
please the Whigs and running away to please the 
Radicals. 
Mr. Goschen said it was necessary for the govei u- 
ment to clearly define its policy aff ecting grave 
military operations and important political ques- 
tions at issue. He wanted to know what Feboni 
Pasha, the special Turkish envoy, was endeavoring 
to negotiate, and the purport of the mission of Has- 
san Bey, and if the treaty with Italy provided 
assistance to the British in the Egyptian troubles. 
He asked Gladstone if the Biitish troops were going 
to Khartoum to suppress the slave trade, and it so 
whether it was the intention to make the occupa- 
tion permanent. If not, he said, the expedition had 
better be dropped. He thought the government 
better retain its grip on the Nile by the retention of 
the railway to Berber than by smashing the Mahdi 
at Khartoum. He would be unable to support the 
latter measure unless the government declared a 
policy different than any yet announced. 
Another mahdi Scare. 
Korti, Feb. 24.—The rumors that the Mahdi was 
advancing arose from the Mahdi’s making a pil- 
gramage to his father's tomb at Merrers with an 
immense r Jtinue. There was also presented to the 
Murdir at Durbar today, a gold decoration sent by 
Gen. Gordon. 
To Avenge Gordon’s Death. 
London, Feb. 24.—Walseley received a visit at 
Korti today from a number of friendly native’s 
chiefs. He announced it was the fixed determina- 
tion of England to recapture Khartoum and avenge 
the death of Gordon. 
Oordon'n Adieu. 
In a letter to a friend at Cairo, dated Dec. 14th, 
Gen. Gordon wrote: 
"It is all up with us. I expect a catastrophe 
within ten days from the present time. It wouff 
not have been so if our people had kept me better 
informed of their intention. My adieu to ail. 
The murdir of Dongola Honored. 
Karti, Feb. 24.—A grand Durbar was held today 
in the presence of the Kobbo« ish and other Sheiks 
and British troops. Lord Wolseley personally in- 
vested the Murdir of Dongola with the order of St. 
Micheal and St. George. 
Cable Notes. 
The French government has given official notice 
that after the 2Gih of the present month rice will 
be considered and treated as contraband of war if 
found on vessels bound to or from Chinese porta. 
ivoici 1 uu buia uubiuo, uio <juiuoac Plata luai iucj 
have stores of that staple at Pekin in sufficient 
quantity to last two years. 
Threatened witn a Fuel Famine. 
Jamaica, L. I.—Long Island is threatened with 
a coal famine unless the ice embargo is soon raised. 
The stock of fuel in nearly all the valleys is very low and none can be obtained by water either direct 
or for shipment by railroad from LoDg Island City 
owiDg to harbors being frozen up. Groceries also 
are running short in some sections. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
Fred Becker, county treasurer of Chippewa 
county, Wisconsin, has absconded. His accounts 
are about $10,000 short. 
The Eagle storage warehouse at Brooklyn was 
burned yesterday, entailing a loss of $10,000. 
The yacht Atalanta, with Jay Gould and party on 
board, arrived at Havana Monday. 
The final decision in the case of Jndge Advocate 
General Swaim is that be be suspended from rank, 
duty and pay for twelve years and to forfeit one- 
half his monthly pay every month for the same 
period. 
James Sheridan of Lawrence, Mass., convicted of 
manslaughter in killirg bis little daughter Nellie 
a month ago was sentenced yesterday afternoon 
to five years imprisonment in the State prison. 
A large meteor passed over Victoria, British Co- 
lumbia, Monday, and fell into the sea. 
The Sound steamers report large quantities of ice 
at the the entrance to the Sound. A passage is 
made with difficulty. 
East bound roads were receiving all classes of 
freight from Western roads at Chicago yesterday. 
About the 1st of June President Arthur will visit 
the Restigouche Fishing Club, near St. John, N. B. 
The Governor and Council of Massachusetts yes- 
terday afternoon decided to commute the death 
sentence of James W. Nicholson, to imprisonment 
for life. Nicholson shot and killed his wife in 
April last. 
Mrs. Annie Sullivan, wife of John L. Sullivan, 
the champion pugilist, has, through counsel, filed 
in Boston an applioaiion for a divorce, on the 
ground of cruel and abusive treatment and gross 
and confirmed habits of intoxication. 
Town Reports. 
By the courtesy of W. M. Marks we have 




Schools—Winter 1883 and 1884 term.... 2,866.14 
High School, teaching spring 
term.$465.00 
High School, teaching fall term 450.00 
incidental. 100.76 
_SI 016.76 
Common school, incidental. 998,67 
Common school, incidental, 
spiing term.1,814.50 
Common school, incidental, fall 
term. 1,733.40 
Common school, incidental, win- 
ter term. 19C.20 
-$4,742.67 
Schoolbooks. 387.24 
Warren school building and grounds. 435.30 
Repairs school building and grounds. »85.34 
Almshouse and farm.,.. 1,417.74 
Outside poor. 996.46 
Pay of officers. 666.15 
Snow bills. 239.24 
Widening and raising bridge, Pride road. 700.00 
Improvements Methodist road. 260.00 
Improvements Main street, Cumberland 
Mills and Saccarappa. 1,402.24 
Roads, bridges and sidewalks. 2,889.12 
Incidental expenses. 1,010.07 
Amount paid in orders drawn.$23,337.26 
Balance in treasury.$3,244.19 
Valuation. $2,045,910 
Rate, $1.60 on $100.$32 J34T66 
No. polls 1,236, at $3.00. 3,708.00 
$36,442.56 
The selectmen recommend raising the fol- 
lowing, for: 
Support of schools.$4,500.00 
High S ool. 1,300.00 
Scnoolhouse repairs. 500.00 
Schoolbooks. 4 (>0.00 
Almshouse and farm. 1,000.00 
Out-door poor... 1,000.00 
Pay cf officers 1,200.0»> 
Incidental expense. 1,000.00 
Commissions and abatements 1,000.00 
Discount if voted. 1,000.00 
Roads and bridges. 3,600 00 
Sidewalks. 6' 0.00 
Snow bills. 500.00 
Payment of interest. 2,500.00 




Personal estate. 174,180.00 
Total.$860,796,00 
No. of Polls, 643. 
Poll tax, $3. 
Rate of taxation, $16 on the $1,000. 
liabilities. Br. 
For Outstanding bills.$ 857.40 
Roads and bridges. 727.04 
Collector’s commission, abatements 
and discoont. 836.24 
Contingent expenses. 160.66 
Town officers. 384.19 
Town farm. 1,001.39 
Poor off the far .. 282.79 
Repairs farm building. 223.78 
Hearse and hearse house... 590.34 
White’s bridge... 748.97 
$5,813.39 
RESOURCES. Cr. 
Appropriation for outstanding bills.$ 600.00 
Roads and bridges. 1,000.00 
Support of poor. 1,000.00 
Contingent expenses. 500.00 
Collector’s commissions, etc. 800.00 
Town officers. 450.00 
Repairs on farm buildings. 300.00 
Hearse and hearse house. 700.00 
Received from Presumpscot Water Power 
Company, for repaift on White’s 
bridge. 748.97 
Due from town of Cumberland. 57.61 
Highway deficiency of 1884. 283.13 
Overlay authorized by law. 736.90 
$7,175.51 
Leaving a balance unexpended, $1,362.12. 
Town debt over and above all resources, Feb. 14, 
lRH-i «•> i«n ss 
LETTER FROM AUGUSTA. 
Same of the Prominent Bill* Before the 
Legislature—Spicy Debate Over the Mu- 
tual Alii Societies Bill. 
The Legislature is now busily at work and 
members are beginning to grow impa- 
tient to see the end. An adjournment is 
looked for sometime next week. Sawdust has 
called for a large amount of attention. The 
6awdust question is really a contest between 
the ice interests and tbe lumber interests on 
the rivers. The sawdust floating down the 
streams is frozen into tbe ice and greatly inju- 
res its quality, and the ice men ask that the 
mills be forbidden to allow their sawdust to 
fall into tbe water. The mill men claim that 
the) cannot keop the sawdust out as the mills 
are over the water and that an attempt to do 
so would be both expensive and useless. 
lu the House Friday the farmers arose in 
their might and passed the bill forbidding the 
tale of oleomargarine, notwithstanding a v tg- 
orons effort to postpone it indefinitely. Heath 
made a little speech which helped the bill 
through. 
Moore ot Thomaston, criticized sharply the 
bill for an agricultural experiment station. 
The House cheered and langbed at his witty 
sallies, but when the votes were counted the 
farmers had carried the bill by a safe majority. 
One of the spiciest debates of the session oc- 
curred in the Senate on Friday over the bill 
fox incorporation of mutual aid societies. It 
commenced quietly enough by Cutler of Pe- 
nobscot, proposing an amendment exempting 
all societies now established and doing busi- 
ness from the provisions of the bill. This was 
objected to by Simonton on the ground that 
such exemption would be special legislation. 
This brought up Weeks of Kennebec, who 
waDted to know why there was any more spec- 
ial legislation in exempting all the societies 
than in exempting all but one. He declared 
that the Union Mutual Life Insurance Com- 
pany was the author of the bill, that the origi- 
nal design of it was to kill out the relief and 
aid societies in this State, that when the Union 
Mutnal found it bad too big a job on its hands 
t» attome; proposed an amendment which 
while It apparently exempted the secret and 
benevolent associations really intended to stop 
their growth by forbidding their canvassing 
for new members and that the insurance com- 
pany had a particular spite against the Mutu- 
al Aid Society of Auburn ana meant to des- 
troy that any way. From this time on, the 
fight was Union Mntual against the field: Cut- 
ler declared his amendment was to find oat 
whether the Union Mutasl people meant what 
they said and called this a contest between one 
rich corporation and the common people. The 
opposition accused the relief associations of de- 
frauding the people by pretending to furnish 
insurance which is really no insurance at all 
and of being humbugs generally. Their friends 
said nobody objected to them but the Union 
Mntual and retorted that the company bad 
a paid atto'ney to attend tbronbgont thesession 
and draw np bills for the Legislature to pass, 
that it was trying to avoid its just burden of 
taxation and was persistently lobbying the Leg- 
islature in its own interests and of other sins 
and shortcomings which as an auctioneer 
would say were too namerons to mention. Af- 
ter this sharp and bitter debate, Cutler’s 
amendment was defeated and the indefinite 
postponement of the whole bill was lost by • 
tie vote. 
Then Young poured oil upon the troubled 
waters by moving to lay the whole matter on 
the table which was agreed to. When it comes 
np again another lively contest is expected. 
The appropriation for the Maine General 
Hospital was tabled pending its passage, not, 
however, from any feeling of hostility, but to 
give some members an opportunity to make 
further inquiry. 
The committees are working bard and most 
of them will get tbeir dockets cleared this 
week. The only persons who regret that the 
end of the session is near are the landlords 
and boarding honse keepers for whom this is » 
harvest time. Occasional. 
THE STORM* ATLANTIC. 
Oallaat Rescae of the Crew af the Ameri- 
can Scbooarr Mary E. Lasg by tbe Ship 
Creedmoer. 
Yesterday’s St. John Globe says: “Ship 
Creedmoor, Captain Morrissey, arrived at the 
Island at U o’clock last night from Liverpool, 
in ballast, after a stormy passage. ‘It was 
one of the severest voyages I ever made,’ said 
Capt. Morrissey to a Globe reporter. ‘We left 
Liverpool on the 22d December in company 
with (ally a hundred sail of vessels. The wind 
was about north, and we had a fine run oat of 
the channel. Moderate south, southwest and 
mnnl n ~ A fine mnalKn. mn.A ma! nnill 
the BaBks were reached, Jan. 13th. Then 
the winds set into the northwest and blew a 
hnrrlcane for foar and five days at a time; 
headed ship to north and made Sable Island, 
but owing to the high seas, strong winds and 
extremely cold weather, was forced to run the 
vessel to the south again. Four attempts were 
made to keep the vessel to the north, and four 
times Sable Island was made, but tbe gales 
were too heavy to get any further north. Be- 
tween 43° and 44°, the wind being NW, blow- 
ing a gaie, and the vessel being badly iced up, 
she hove around again and ran for tbe Gulf 
Stream. OUiFeb. 10th, in lat. 34.30, long. 64- 
40, at daybreak, sighted the American schoon- 
er Mary E. Long, 311 tons, Capt. Foss, with 
dags dying Union down, bound from Portland, 
Maine, to Matanzas, cooperage, with 
about 10 feet of foremast standing, 
and leaking badly. Bore down on her 
and found the crew assembled aft. In answer 
to our hail, we received tbe response that they 
wanted to be taken off. As there was a heavy 
sea on it took sometime to consider the best 
way to proceed to rescue the crew. Finally 
the boat was launched with life buoys, ropes, 
etc., on board, and first mate Leary and four 
seamen put off for tbe wreck, which they 
reached after some difficulty. Three trips 
were made, and tbe crew—eight all told—and 
their effects were brought on board the Creed- 
moor. The captain reported his vessel was 
dismasted three days previous daring a heavy 
squall. On the night after the schooner’s 
crew were taken off, the weather again be- 
came very boisterous, the wind blowing with 
fearful violence from the N. W.; ran the ves- 
sel westward to Ion. 70; then changed the 
course and steered N. and W., till Monthawk 
Point was made, and crossed Nantucket 
Shoals. The shoals were covered with ice, 
and v,e had some difficulty in getting through 
it. At one time the ice brought her near to a 
stand still, but we clapped more sail on, and 
then she sped through it like a race horse. 
After clearing the ice we had it fine till we 
anchored at the island. In reference to the 
rescue of the Mary E. Long’s crew, Capt. 
Morrissey said a barquentine, bound east, sail- 
ed between the Creedmoor and the schooner, 
but paid no attention to tbe signals of distress. 
The schooner when abandoned was set on fire. 
In speaking of the excellence of the Creed- 
moor, the Captain says, "she it one of the 
finest vessels I ever saw; she can stand al- 
most anything in tbe shane of wind and 
weather; and sails well. You ought to have 
seen her in some of the gales we had, mount- 
ing over the high sea, just ‘like a sheep jump- 
ing a fence.’ Tbe only damage sustained on 
iuo was tuo uarryiug uway oi me lore- 
sail. Tbs fleet that left Liverpool with as was 
completely outsailed iu less than two days. 
Our passage would have been made in less 
than 24 days if we bad got the first sight of a 
chance.” The captain also tells a good story 
of the crew most of whom were "pier jump- 
ers.” They had no clothes, aud the captain 
was forced to make garmeuts for them out of 
salt sacks. A loaded barquentine—probably 
the Frederica—and a brigantine, light, were 
seen at Vineyard Haven when the Creedmoor 
passed. The crew of the Mary E. Long are 
on board.” 
A Tribute. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The following communication, which ap- 
peared in the Somerville Journal of the 21st 
inst. will be read with interest by a large 
number of the oltizens of Maine to whom the 
late Special Agent Davis had endeared him- 
self by his special characteristics so truthfully 
set forth by Mr. Bingham, whom a long 
official and social association with the de- 
ceased eminently fitted to pay a just and 
well earned tribute to one who indeed was 
"faithful to all trusts and shone in all." In 
behalf of the many friends of "this good man" 
whose death has cast a shadow over us all, 
may I ask that you will give the communica- 
tion a place in yonr columns? 
Portland, Feb. 24th. L. B. 8. 
A JUST TRIBUTE TO THE MFMORY OF SPECIAL 
AGENT DAVIS. 
On Saturday, the 14th lost., the evening 
papers throughout the United States an- 
nounced the sudden death of James W. Davis, 
a member of the commissiou recently appoint- 
ed by the Secretary of the Treasury to investi- 
gate alleged abuses in the administration of 
Oistoms affairs at New York. 
The investigation, by reason of its impor- 
tance as affecting great and diversified In- 
terests throughout the nation, more or less de- 
pendent for their prosperity upon a faithful 
and impartial execution of the customs laws at 
that great port, had attracted general atten- 
tion, so that the fatal inroad upon the commis- 
sion was naturally regarded as a national 
calamity, but the news brought especial sad- 
ness not only to his desolate family and his 
numerous friends in Somerville, but also to a 
large clrole of acquaintances throughout New 
England and at Washington, eSDecially 
among those with whom, daring the past 
twenty years, he has held official relations. 
Mr. Davis was appointed by President Lin- 
coln in 1861 as postmaster at Island Pond, a 
distributing office on the northeastern frontier 
of Vermont. 
In 1864 he was appointed to the office of de- 
puty collector of customs at that plaoe, the 
duties of which he continued acceptably to 
perform until about 1867, wbe he was appoint- 
ed a special inspector of customs by Mr. Mc- 
Culloch, then, as now, the Secretary of the 
'r.ii- „„„ __....., 
special agent of the Treasary Department, and 
has since received repeated promotion and 
commendation as a recognition of his ability 
and merit, and has on many occasions been 
entrusted by the department with delicate and 
important special duties. 
Mr. Davis was, in an eminent degree, dis- 
tinguished for integrity, intelligence, Industry, 
faithfulness, sobriety and unassuming, but un- 
flinching, courage. Few men in pablic service 
were as familiar as he with tho complicated 
customs, laws and regulations, and none more 
worthy to bo entrusted with their faithful and 
intelligent execution. His death is a nation’s 
loss, as bis life was a pablic honor. 
It is not a little to his credit that his appoint- 
ments to office, as well as his repeated promo- 
tions, were in every instance proffered without 
his solicitation, and that in no single instance 
in his eventful public career did be fail to ful- 
fil the measure of its requirements. The 
Secretary of the Treasury,on being in formed of 
his decease, immediately telegraphed his con- 
dolence to the afflicted family. 
Wo cannot contemplate the pure and shin- 
ing example of this good man without receiv- 
ing inspirations toward a better and more use- 
ful life. Selfish ambitious may aspire to wear 
a crown, to wield a Bceptre, or to wear the 
robes of royalty obtained through bloody strife 
or ^etitage; but there is no honor so exalted, undeflted, or so much to be coveted as that 
with which the man is crowned in good men's 
estimation, who has proved faithful *0 all 
trusts, and shone in all. 
N. W. Bingham. 
Somerville, Feb. 19,1885. 
{Voiuinalious by the (-overuor. 
Governor Bobio has made the following 
nominations: 
.^••h and Game Wardens—1). Allan, Dennys vllle; Daniel Cummings, Island Falls; George W. Roes, \ aneeboro. 
Justices of the Peace and Quorum—J. M. Mason, Limerick; Gilbert T. Hadlock, Cranberry Isle; Thomas S. Motntlre, Krjeburg; George W. Fatten, 
Brewer; Frank Perclval, China; Charles E. Weld, 
Buxton; .Moses B. Matthews, Warren; James A. 
Monroe, Abbott; Daniel Towle, Lee; John C. Lev 
ensaler, Thowaaton; Hecry Y. V Inal, Camden; 
Adelbert O. Frederic, Nurridgewook. gMb Notary Pnblio-Charhs W. Leavitt, Dexter. 
Dedimus Justioe—F. M. Simpson. Carmel. 
Trial Justice—E. S. Dutton, Skowhegan. 
THE PRE88. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEB. 25 
Tbe movement to secure Secretary Lin- 
coln for mayor of Chicago is meetiDg with 
approval and making headway in that city. 
Now that the meuu for the inauguration 
■upper is published, those Mugwumps who 
would like to appear consistent may put a 
new construction on Mr. Curtis’s remark 
about the hungry and thirsty Democracy. 
An Iowa man tried to buy a barrel of 
whisky on a physician’s prescription. Tbe 
druggist took bis illness to be of a more se- 
rious nature than the doctor and sent him to 
the distillery. 
There are current rumors about Water- 
vllle that Chairman “Sirne” Brown is sk- 
ttug up nights figuring on his ’79 slate. He 
has rubbed out tbe o>d figures and is now 
working on a problem called “distribution 
of Maine offic'B.” 
Tbe condition ol working women and 
girls in the large cities in these depressed 
times is fast coming to tbe notice of the 
charitable. Miss Jennie CoIIIds of Boston, 
whose philanthropic efforts have been so 
justly praised, reports tbat in that city there 
was never so much suffering among those 
classes as now. The uncomplaining man- 
ner in which it is borne makes it all the 
more worthy of sympathy and assistance. 
The growth of the Mohammedan re- 
ligion since the days of its founder 
has been steady. It is estimated that 
to-day Islam has 200,000,000 followers 
in the world, of whom 0,000,000 are in 
southeastern Europe, 20,000,000 iu Asiatic 
Turkey, 7,500,000 in Persia, 25,000,000 in 
Arabia and Central Asia, and 60,000,000 in 
Hindostan. As the followers of Brahmin- 
ism are now rapidly becoming converted to 
Mohammedanism, the number of adherants 
of the latter will soon be ereatly swollen. 
Coaid El Mahdi convince all these Moham- 
medans that he is the true prophet he would 
have a comparatively limitless force to rely 
npon in his war with England. 
At the Alexandre Palace, London, an in- 
teresting and novel exhibition will be opened 
next month by the Aeronautical Society of 
Great Britlan. The object of this society is 
to encourage the application of mechauical 
skill to the nnsolved problem of aerial navi- 
gation. At the coming exhibition all kinds 
of contrivances for this purpose will be wel- 
comed and prizes will be given for the most 
practical methods in the various depart- 
ments. As all the Darious Greens of the 
United States will have an opportunity to 
compete for the prizes it may be possible to 
ascertain the comparative progress made by 
Yankees since the birth of the flying ma- 
chine idea. 
Mr. Gladstone’s speech in the Commons 
on Tuesday night was apologetic in tone, and 
there was little of defiance in it. He admit- 
ted that the ministry might have been guilty 
of errors in judgment, but claimed credit for 
good intentions. TheoppoBilion seem inclined 
to make the issue on the future policy of the 
government in the Soudan,whether it shall be 
permanently occupied or abandoned, rather 
than on the coarse of the government with 
regard to the rescue of Gordon and his gar- 
rison. Mr. Gladstone will prove a good deal 
stronger on the former than on the latter. 
The difficulties of a permanent occupation 
of the Soudan are too great and the advan 
tages loo small to make such the Tory policy 
attractive to the British mind for any 
considerable length of time. 
Gordon’s Letters. 
The letters of Gen. Gordon contained in 
the Egyptian blue-book, which were issued 
on Monday, leave no doubt as to the state 
of his feelings. There is no mistaking that 
it was his belief that England was under ob- 
ligations to send military lelief to the be- 
sieged garrisons in the Soudan. There is no 
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ment. He pleads only for the garrisons. 
In one of bis letters he says “I would not 
leave Khartoum.” In another he says “our 
country’s role has not been very noble in 
Egypt or the Soudan.” In September he 
wrote that the garrison at Khartoum could 
hold out bat four months longer, that it was 
not the Mahdl they feared, but starvation. 
In December he fixed the time within which 
help must come, not to be too late, at forty 
days. 
These letters go far to disprove the theory 
of the supporters of the Gladstone govern- 
ment that Gordon was fully informed that 
his attempt to withdraw the Khartoum gar- 
rison was considered by tbe ministry a pure- 
ly Individual enterprise which the govern- 
ment consented to without assuming any 
responsibility for aod with no intention of 
supplementing in case of failure by efforts 
on its own part. Gordon evidently expect- 
ed if his peace programme failed that the 
government would promptly organize an ex- 
pedition and accomplish by force cf arms 
what he failed to do by diplomacy. His corres- 
pondence is fall of reproaches against tbe 
government for its pusillanimous course in 
abandoning tbe garrisons to their fate. 
“How many times,” he exclaims, more in 
sorrow than in anger, “have we written for 
reinforcments and calling yonr attention to 
the Soudan, and no answer came; men’s 
hearts become weary of delay; while you are 
eating and drinking and resting in good 
beds, we and those with us are watching 
night and day, tryiDg to quell the move- 
ment of tbe Mahdi.” 
The letters are calculated to produce a 
very painful impression on the English 
mind. It has been one of England’s proud- 
est boasts in the past that the meanest 
of her subject was never left to per- 
ish, even if the whole power of the govern- 
ment had to be exerted to accomplish his res- 
cue. But here is one of her greatest heroes 
cooped up for mouths in a town surrounded 
by hostile Arabs, exposed to starvation and 
massacre, pleading day after day and month 
after month, not for his own rescue, but for 
the deliverance of the garrison that had re- 
mained faithful to him and to England, and 
for months the only response that he re- 
ceived was that the policy of the ministry 
forbade the sending of the aid be asked. 
The Republican Nomination. 
The Republican convention held vester- 
da; afternoon selected Mr. John H. Fogg as 
the Republican candidate for Mayor by a 
▼ote of 27 to 22 for Major Holman S. Melch- 
er. Subsequently the nomination was made 
unanimous. The contest between the 
friends of these two gentlemen, though earn- 
est, has been condncted without bitterness, 
and the delegates who voted for Mr. Fogg 
had they been in the minority would have 
cheerfully acquiesced in the nomination of 
Major Melcber. Between two gentlemeni 
both of acknowledged fitness for the office 
for which their names were presented, the 
Republicans found it hard to choose. 
Mr. Fogg is a native of Gorham where he 
was born in 1837. He received his educa- 
tion at Bethel academy and Bates college, 
leaving the latter institution betore gradua- 
tion to enter upon the study of medicine 
with Dr. J. M. Buzzell of Gorham. Im- 
mediately on the breaking out of the rebel- 
lion he enlisted May 26th, 1861, as a private 
in Co. A., 7th Regiment, Maine Volunteers. 
When the regiment left camp Lyon for the 
seat of war In October, Adjutant General 
Hodgdon advanced him to sergeant major. 
In December he was commissioned first 
lieutenant, and appointed adjutant. He 
served gallantly until 1863, participating in 
all the battles with his regiment. Falling sick 
before Richmond he came home on a sixty 
days leave of absence. During that time he 
was appointed by President Lincoln judge 
advocate of courts martial in the army with 
the rank of captain, and ordered on duty at 
Washington, where for eight months he 
served at courts martial, recruited troops, 
and took part in the movements in the vicin- 
j ty of that city. At the close of the war 
Captain Fogg came to Portland and pursued 
hi# law studies with Strout & Gage being 
afterwards admitted to the Cumberland Bar. 
For oBe year he visited Montana in pursuit t 
of health. For the last three yeais he has ] 
served the city most acceptably in the com- J 
mon council, the past year as president of 
that body. 
Mr. Fogg is a quiet, unassuming gentle- 
man of clear head and firm purpose. It is 
greatly to his credit that those who know 
him best are the most enthusiastic in his 
praise. His record is clean and honorable 
in every particular. He is a stranger to the 
arts of the demagogue and whatever posi- 
tions of trust have fallen to him have come 
unsought, and in recognition of his capacity 
and fitness to fill them. An honorable ser- 
vice of three years in the council has made 
him thoroughly informed in regard to our 
municipal affairs, aud if he becomes mayor, 
as there is little doubt that he will, the 
city’s interests cannot suffer on account of 
want of familiaiity with them on the part of 
its chief magistrate. With Mr. Fogg in the 
mayor’s chair the public may feel assured 
that all the laws will be impartial- 1 
ly enfoiced, that no jobs of any kind 
will for a moment be countenanced, that 
the financial interests of the city will he 
carefully and intelligently looked after, that 
the greatest economy consistent with the 
welfare of the citizens will be practiced, 
and that everybody who has business at the 
Mayor’s office will receive courteous treat- 
ment. 
The Democratic nomination has not yet 
been formally made, but it is as good as 
ociucu uai DDUU tv. i/ccnug U) 1.U UO tUO 
Democratic candidate. The contest, as far 
as its personal aspects are concerned, there- 
fore, is to be between a man who has dem- 
onstialed by actual trial his unfitness for 
the position which he seeks and who was 
repudiated a year ago by the people when 
the facts of his administration were fresh 
in their minds; and a man who has dis* 
charged the duties of every position in 
whiih he has been placed to the satisfaction 
of his fallow citizens and has never dis- 
appointed the confidence reposed in him. 
If this wete all there was to the contest the 
issue ought not to be doubtful. But this 
is not all. Mr. Fogg and Mr. Deering are 
the representatives of political parties, the 
one of the Republican and the other of the 
Democratic. The election of Deering 
will be the triumph of the Democracy. 
Tnis fact added to his personal unfitness 
ought to bury him politically beyond hope 
of resurrection. 
Current Comment. 
BUT THEY HAVE A HARD TIME TO KEEP UP 
THE DECEPTION. 
(Cincinnati Enquirer.) 
There are a number of very good boys in 
the Democratic family, now that Mr. Cleve- 
land is about to cat a watermelon. 
BLUE BLOOD BRAVERY. 
[Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.] 
One of the celebrated English Princes be- 
haved in a soldier-like spirit yesterday. He 
marched with the troops bonnd for Egypt as 
far as the place of embarkation, and shook 
hands with some of the officers. 
FROM ANOTHER CLEVELAND. 
(Bath Times.) 
One of our prominent Democrats received 
a letter from Cleveland last week, telling 
bim to come west immediately on business. 
People thought his chances for an office 
were excellent till they found out it was 
from Cleveland, Ohio. 
A LITTLE REPROVAL, 
L Atlanta Constitution Dem.] 
To state tbe fact pointedly and yet pleas- 
antly, the Democratic majority in the 
House of Bepresentatives has seemed to be 
confused as to its duty in certain important 
matters until spurred by the Democratic 
leaders or chided by the Democratic press, 
vuv vi vnv vvvasivub in uao uaiiunit 
missed scandalizing tbe party. 
HOW THEY TALK TO THEIR CHILDREN. 
[Salt Lake Tribune.] 
Apostle Teardel, in an address to the Mor- 
mons at Nepbi, Utah, counselled the children 
as follows: “I want to caution the children. 
There’s men around asking the children 
how many wives their fathers have. If they 
ask yon, tell them you don’t know. I’d 
rather you tell a lie to defend your friends 
and parents than tell the truth that will 
bring trouble upon them.” 
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE EXPECTANT. 
(Philadelphia Press.) 
Expectant Democrats, who await the in- 
auguration of President Cleveland as the 
signal for a free-for-all raid on the offices, 
will find something worthy of their serious 
atteniiou in the fact that President Arthur 
has ordered civil service examinations at 
various points in the South from the 12th to 
the 25tb of March, and that he scarcely 
would have done so without some intima- 
tion that it would meet the approval of his 
successor. 
A BABY ACT. 
(Boston Herald.) 
Some of the Democratic journals are at- 
tributing to the diaholical Republicans a fell 
design to make an extra session of Congress 
necessary. Considering that the Democrats 
have some seventy majority in the House, 
and that, after being in session for more 
than two months, the appropriation bills are 
still kept back in that body, pleading the 
baby act, won’t relieve the Democracy of its 
responsibility for any failure that may re- 
sult. 
DREAM OF FRENCH CANADIANS. 
[Montreal (Canada) Mlnerve.] 
We are to-day a good million and a half of 
French speaking people who know what it 
means to speak French, and who will hand 
over our language to our children, who in 
half a century will number at least 12,000, 
000. Our children, be assured, will speak 
French without the need of any whip to 
force thenL We intend to keep up our 
language for all time, and so we have faith 
in our lutute. Our hard times have passed, 
and there is now in Canada a French centre 
which will never be destroyed or kept down. 
Our 300 St. Jean Baptiste societies make 
this sure; our 500,000 co-patriots emigrated 
to the United States prove it. See their 
attachment to tbe French lauguage in a 
place so fatal to every tongue but the Eng- 
lish. Is it when we have spread over On- 
tario and the United States, when we have 
made large holes in all English countries of 
the province of Quebec, when the Franco- 
Arcadian race is so visibly enlarging itself in 
the maritime provinces, that a prophet of 
evil, taking his desire for realities, dares to 
predict our future absorption. 
20 Years of Ajrnnv 
o J 
Ended. Tlie Cuticura Remedies 
Triumphant, 
I HAVE been afflicted for twenty years with an obstinate skin disease, called by some M. D.’s 
psoriasis, and others leprosy, commencing on my 
scalp, and in spite of all I could do. with the help 
of the most skillful doctors, it slowly but surely ex- 
tended, until a year ago this winter it covered my 
entire person in form of dry scales. For the last 
three years I have been unable to do any labor, and 
suffering intensely all the time. Every morning 
there could be nearly a dustpantul of scales taken 
from the sheet of my bed, some of them half as 
large as the envelope containing this letter. 
In the latter part of winter my skin commenced 
cracking open. I tried everything almost that could 
be thought of, without any relief. The 12th of June 
1 started West, in hopes 1 could reach the Hot 
Springs. I reached Detroit, and was so low 1 
thought I should have to go to the hospital, but 
finally got as far as Lansing, Mich., where I had a 
sister living. Oae Dr.-treated me about two 
weeks, and did me no good. All thought I had hut 
a short time to live. I earnestly prayed to die. 
Cracked through the sain all over my hack, across 
my ribs, arms, hands, limbs, feet badly swollen, 
toenails came off, finger-nails dead ana hard as 
bone, hair dead, dry, and lifeless as old straw,— Oh, my Godl how I did suffer. 
My sister had a small part of a box of Cuticura 
in the house. She wouldn’t give up; said, “We will try Cuticura.” Some was applied on one hand 
and arm. Eureka! there was relief,—stopped the 
t -rrible burning sensation from the word go. They 
immediately got the Cuticura Resolvent, Cuti- 
cura, and Cuticura Soap. I commencea by tak- 
ing one tablespoonful of Resolvent three times a 
day, after meals; had a bath once a day, water 
about blood heat, used Cuticura Soap freely: ap- plied Cuticura morning and evening. Result, re- 
turned to my home in just six weeks from time I 
iefc, and my ekin as smooth as this sheet of paper. 
HIRAM E. CARPENTER. 
Bender son, Jefferson County, JV. Y. 
Sworn to, before me, this nineteenth day of Janu- 
ary, 1880. A. M. Lkfflngwell, 
Justine of the Peace. 
Cuticura Resolvent, the new blood purifier 
internally, and Cuticura and Cuticur* Soap, the 
great sk in cures, externally, clear the complexion, 
cleanse the Skin and Scalp, and purify the blood of 
every species of Itching, Scaly, Pimply. Scrofulous, 
Mercurial, and Cancerous Humors and Skin Tor- 
tures when physicians, hospitals, and all other 
means fail. Sold everywhere. Price Cuticura, 
50c. hOAP, 25c. Resolvent, $1. 
Potter Drag nud Chemical Co.. jBantou. 
Bp & IITV’C Bath. Tlie Cuticura Medi- D C.» U I I O cinal and Toilet Soap. 
febl8 W&S&w2w 
Hale’s Honey tho great Cough euro,25c.,50c.& $1 
Glenn's Sulphur &oap heals & beautifies, 25c. 
GcrmanCorn Remover kills Corns k Bunions 
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye—Black and Brown, 50c. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure In 1 Minute,25a 




iockland.6s & 4s. Bath.6s ft 4s 
lo. Pacific Gold.Cs Maine Central. .7s ft 6s 
inson. 4s P. &O.R. K.6s 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
(O. I»4 niDDLK STREET, Portland. 
January 1.1884. janldtf 
BONDS 
FOR BALK BY 
H. M. PAYSON & CO. 
jan26eodtf 
I. B. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 
218 Middle Street. 
sterling and Continental Exchange 
bought and sold at most favora- 
ble rates. 
L'ravellti g and commercial letters of 
credit issued, available in all the 
principal cities of Europe. 




First National Bank Building. 
Accounts of Individuals, Corporations and Sav- 
ings Banks received. 
This Company is a legal depository for Adminis- 
trators, Assignees, Guardians, Trustees, and Courts 
yf Law or Equity, Probate and Insolvency; is auth- 
orized to accept and execute legal trusts, as Execu- 
tor, Administiator, Trustee, Guardian or Receiver; 
acts as Trustee under mortgages to countersign 
bondB, and as Agent for the registry and transfer of 
stocks. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits 
which may be made payable on demand, or at speci- 
5ed dates. Interest bearing certiticates of deposit 
Issued. Current accounts opened, subject to check, 
as in National Banks. 
H. J. LIBBY, President. 
WM. E. GOULD, Vice President. 
H. BUTLER, Secretary. 
TRUSTEES: 
Harmson J. Libby, Portland, 
William G. Davis, Portland, 
Mark P. Emery, Portland, 
Frederick Rome, Gorham, 
Samuel A. Holbrook, Freeport, 
R. B. Shepherd, Skowhegan, 
Andrew P. Wiswell, Ellsworth. 
Philip Henry Brown, Portland, Charles F. Libby, Portland. 
Frederick N. Dow, Portland, 
Joseph S. Wheelwright, Bangor, Henry S. Osgood, Augusta, 
Leonard Williams, Yarmouth, William W. BROWN.Portland, 
jan31 William E. Gould, Portland. eod3m 
STOCKS AND BONDS. 
First National Bank Stock. 
Merchants National Bank Stock. 
Traders National Bank Stock. 
Casco National Bank Stock. 
Cumberland National Bank Stock. 
Maine Central R. R. Stock. 
Portland City 6 per cent Bonds. 
Ohio County and City Bonds. 
No. Pacific R. R. Os. 
— FOR SALE BY 
Swan & Barrett 
186 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
janl9 eodtf 
ISU4INE8S 
Herbert €r. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— ow — 
American & Foreign Fatents, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
53P"*A11 business relating to Patent* promptly and 
faithfully executed iul2dtf 
FRENCH SPOLIATION CLAIMS. 
MATTOCKS and Neal, Portland, and C. C. Cole, Washington, D C will jointly attend to the 
prosecution of these claims. 
Full particulars of icaiins filed and vessels cap- 
tured may be had upon application to 
ilSLA. e I 1ILAU, 
feb20 31 1 « Exchange St, dlw 
SPOLlATlOXCLAiaS. 
THE bill to refer the claims for French Spolia- tions, to the court of claims for adjustment, 
having become a law, I am now prepared to prose 
cute the same. I have full lists of all claims which 
have been filed for loss of vessels, cargoes, &c. Fees 
to bo contingent. Z. K. HAKMON, 
Centennial Block. 
Portland, Me., Jan’y 16th. janl7dtf 
French Spoliation Claims. 
H. R. VIRGIN of Portland, Me., and WM. 
E EARLE, Washington, D. C., 
Successors to Pickett & Earle, having suc- 
ceeded to all the papers, records and evi- 
dence bearing on French Spoliation 
Claims, collected by JAMES H. OAl'S- 
TEN, during a period of over fifty years, 
while attorney for snch claimants, are 
associated as 
SOLICITORS 
before the Court of Claims in the prosecu- 
tion of French Spoliation Claims. 
Address all correspondence to IV. K. Vir- 
gin. Union Mutual lluilding, Portland, 
Maine. janl6d2m 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 
STATE OF MINE. 
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 
CITI OF PORTLAND. 
PURSUANT to warrants from the Mayor and Al- dermen of the City of Portland, I hereby no- tify and warn the duly qualified electors of said 
city to meet at their respective Ward Rooms on the 
first Monday ot March next, being the second day 
of said month, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to give 
in their votes for Mayor of the city, aHd one Alder- 
man, three Common Councilmen, Warden, Clerk 
and two Constables (except that each Island Ward 
may elect one constable) residents of the ward. Al- 
so in Wards two, four, six and seven for a member 
of the Superintending School Committee, resident 
of the Ward. 
The polls on such day of election to remain open 
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall 
be closed. 
I also give notice to said electors, that the Al- 
dermen of said city will be in open session at the 
Aldermen’s Room, in City Building, from 9 to 12 
o’clock in the forenoon, and from 2 to 6 o’clock in 
the afternoon, on each of the four secular days 
next preceding such day of election, for the purpose 
of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters 
whose names have not been entered on the lists of 
qualified voters in and for the several wards, and 
for correcting said lists. 
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk. 
February 19th, 1886. feb20dtd 
SCOTCH LINIMENT 
nrwir urt ai’ rtpan rtw eyvr 
Diphtheria and Sore Throat 
BEAD THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL. 
Portland. Jan. 6,1886. 
Mit. Batchelder-Dear Sir: I have used your 
Scotch Liniment for ten years, and for sore throat 
its equal cannot be found, and I firmly believe it 
has kept Diphtheria out of my family, and will cure 
the worst cases if taken in season. 
Mrs. John Soule, 71 Wilmot St. 
Every family should secure a bottle at once. 
Also GOLDEN SALVE for PILES. 
M. W. BATCHELDER, 
4G Turner 8t., Portland, Proprietor and Manufact’r 
For Sale in Portland by 
T. J. STEVENS, Cor. North and Congress Sts. 




the Greatest of all mcwmeriMts and magnetic 
Fii> wit :mi*, will show the only true method of the 
mind or Faith Cures at CONGKEK8 I1ALL 
every night at 8. Admission only 10 cents. Spec- 
ial Matinee for ladles and children, Saturday. 
Prof. Cadwell and Dr. Damon 
can be consulted professionally 
at City Hotel from 9 a. m. to 8 p.m, 
feb7 dtf 
notice. 
WHEREAS my wife, Orvilla E. Maxwell, has without reason, and for no justifiable cause, 
left my house and her home, and although request- 
ed has refused to return to the now, therefore 
this is to give notice to all to whom it may concern, 
that henceforth 1 shall not pay any of her bills, and 
hereby forbid all persons from giving her assistance 
or credit on my account, 
FRANCIS M. MAXWELL. 
Windham, Feb. 18,1886. febl9dlw* 
_ 
IHISCEU.ANEO(W. 
THE NEW HAT STORE 
Opens Its Doors to the Public To-day ! 
----- J&L.JST . 
INVITES THE CUSTOM OF FRIENDS, OLD AND NEW. 
ROBERT F. SOMERS <fc CO., 
PRACTICAL HATTERS, 
Bole Agents for Maine for th.© Celebrated 
KNOX SILK AND STIFF HATS! 
We also have a full line of J. B. Stetson’s Philadelphia Soft and 
Stiff Hats, as well as Guyer’s, Lamson’s, Wilcox’s, Hooper’s and all 
other leading manufacturers. 
Also a complete line of Medium and Low Priced Goods, Styles 
and Prices to suit the wants of all. 
WE ARE PRACTICAL MANUFACTURERS OF ALL RINDS OF HATS. 
Our manufactory furnishes facilities for making to order any sort 
of hat, 
SILK, STIFF, SOFT OR STRAW. 
The most particular customers sure to be suited as we are the 
practical Hatters of the State. 
The only firm in the city having the sale of 
joi^JNrT’ss x_it>isrx3>oi\r gloves. 
The most expensive, well finished and durable Gloves in the mar- 
ket. Also a full line of Gloves of every variety and price. 
A SPECIALTY’! 
The largest line of Traveling Cafe ever shown in Portland. 
Umbrellas, Traveling Bags, 
and all goods usually kept in a first class hat store. 
REMEMBER THE PRAG f IGAL HATTERS OF YOUR OWN CITY. 
Robert F. Somers & Co., 
NO. 2 32 MIDDLE STREET. 
ROBERT F. SOMERS. W. A. FROTHINGIIAM. 
IeJ^__ dot 
Special Sale 
BLACK ANDCOLOBED SILKS. 
We shall commence Wednesday morning, Feb. 25th a special sale 
of Black and Colored Silks and shall offer some of the finest goods that 
can be found in the market. 
In connection with ou 1 fine stock of Imported Silks we have added 
a full line of the Haskell Silk C6. 
“this St Ik is warranted not to break, crack or shift, and we will 
make good any justifiable claim made within six mon'bs i'r >m pur- 
chase.” HASH ELI. SILK CO. 
With the above guarantee in which we are to offer these goods we 
feel confident that they will be one of the leading Silks. They are as 
finely finished as any imported silk and are only to be seen to be ap- 
preciated. Below we will quote the prices in which they are to be 
sold in this special sale: $1.00, $1.25, $1.37 1-2, $1.50, $1.62 1-2, 
$1.87 1-2, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50. In connection with this sale we shall 
offer our regular stocks of Imported Silks at a great reduction from 
former prices. 
COLORED SILKS. 
We shall offer in this sale one lot of fine imported silks at 90c, and 
for a few days only we shall sell our regular $1.25 silks tor $1. This 
is a grand opportunity to buy fine goods at low prices. 
Remember we shall be pleased to show onr goods whether in want 
or not. Sale to commence Wednesday morning at 8.30. 
N. H. STUDLEY, MANAGER, 
lYo. 499 Congress Street, Corner of Brown. 
feb24__ _ __ d2t 
WATER! SMOKE!! WATERH! 
9,000 DOLLARS WORTH 
-OF- 
BOOTS and SHOES 
That must be sold in the next lO days 
Elder 6c Douglass 
have removed their stock to 431 Congress 
St., under Odd Fellows Hall. 
The stock is slightly damaged by water by the Fire of Tuesday night. 
Many ot the goods are not damaged at all by water only by removing, 
but we have decided to sell every dollar’s worth of the goods and go 
back to our old store with a new stock the 1st of March. 
The cheapest place in the world for the next ten days to buy Boots 
and Shoes is at 
mm & DOUGLASS’, 
Under Odd Fellows Hall. 
Sale to commence Saturday Morning, at 8 o’clock. feb21 e dlw 
SIXTH WEEK 
OF OUR 
Immense Purchase Sale of Ming. 
We call your attention to some special Bargains to be 
closed out this week: 
350 pairs Men’s all wool Pants 
at only $1.50. Sizes 30 to 42 
wsiist measure. 
Men’s odd Vests at 1.00. 
200 pair of Men’s ail wool Pants 
at only 2.00. Vests t» match 1.25. 
Several large lots of nil woo! 
Pants in Men’s sizes at only 2.50 
each Vests to match 1.50. 
At 3.00, 3.50, 4 OO, 4.50 and 5.00 i 
we arc offering many different i 
patterns in Gent’s and Youth’s 
Pants at much under regular val- 
ue. 
Boys’ Knee Pants at 50, 75, 1.00 
and 1,50 in sizes 4 to 11 years, 
extra good value. 
Extra sizes in Knee Pants, 11, 12,13 and 14 years at 2.00, 2.50 
and 3.00. 
Boys’ Long Pants, age (10 to 17,) 
1.00, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50 
and 4.00. 
We have just bought FOR CASH 
1000 Doz. Boys’ SHIRT WAISTS 
ol superior quality and handsome 
patterns, which we shall oiler to- 
day at only 25 CENTS EACH, size 
4 to II. These Waists generally 
letail at 50 cents and those who 
arc going to need these goods this 
season w ould do well to stock up 
now. 
Now is a good time to buy SUITS, OVERCOATS, UL- 
STERS, REEFERS for MEN or BOYS. We have 
a nice variety of Gent’s and Youths’ 
DRESS SUITS selling very low. 
BOSTON & PORTLAND 
CLOTHING 00„, 
255 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
WARE, MANAGER. 
COLORED SILKS. 
1ILLETT & LITTLE. 
On account of Monday being: a Holiday we shall conliuiic the sale of Colored Silks at 58 cents, To-day. We have 




The P. J. Sorg Plug Tobacco Company 
advertise to present the consumer who 
sends iu the greatest amount of Spear 
Head Tin Tags in one lot by July 1, 
1S85, one thousand dollars cash, every 
tag to have the firm name on. 
fet>24: d2m 
Easter Cards 




lhe marked down prices for cash at both my shoe stores will be continued until April 1st. Many of these goodB are marked at less than half the former price and must be closed out before Spring goods come in. * 
M. G. PALMER. feb-* *___dtaprl 
Citizens Mutual Relief Society.-~ 
THE BtatedMeeting for February, will be bold at Reception Hall next FRIDAY EVEJSIHD at 
7bi o’oiock. The Directors meet half an hour pre- 
vious. Per order, 
feb24d4t M. N. RICH, Secretary. 
BNTEBT AII»ME» TB. 
WALTZING. 
Tlie last class for the season 
commences Monday Evening, Feb. 
16, Terms for six lessons: Geinle- 
men $3.60; Ladles $1.50. 
Respectfully, 
M. B. OILBEKT. 
feb!3dtf 
STOCKBRIDGE 
Course and Extras at City Hall 
t’OURSE— 9th Entertainment. March II, 
NYM P1IONY ORCHESTRA, 
Tickets $1.00. 
COlTRSE-IOih Entertainment, March 18, 
ST©l>DA III) I.ECTt BE. 
Tickets 50 and 75 cents. 
COURSE — llth Entertainment, March 
‘15th, UEKGAKMN COERT 
B AN 11. Tickets 60 cents. 
EXTRA—March 2H. Matinee and Even- 
ing, HUNGARIAN < Ol'RT 
B IND. Evening tickets 5u cents; 
matinee 25 cents; all tickets reserv- 
ed ; course tickets exchanged for eith- 
er extra if desired. 
t'OURSE-12 h Entertainment. April 8, 
NIODOAKI) LECTURE. 
Tickets 60 and 75 cents. 
EXTRA—STOURARD LEt TUREN. Ex- 
tra Course April 15. W, 29. 
Course tickets $1.00 and $1.26; chil- 
dren under 15, 50 and 75 cents. Pat- 
rous oi lav otuc&urtuge to cts. ana 
$1,00. 
COURSE-SYMPHONY OBCHKNTRA. 
Tickets exchanged for either of the 
Stoddard extras if desired. 
TICKETS to all of the above now on sale at 
Stockbridge’s Music Store. 
HALE FARE on M. C., G. T., P. St O. R. R’s. 
febZOdlw 
CHILDREN'S 
Fancy Dress Party, 
— at 
CITY HAXiL, 
Thursday Afternoon, Feb. 26th. 
Doors open at 2, Grand March at 3 o’clock. 
MANAGER*: 
Mbs. Geo. S. Hunt, Mbs. C. W. Goddard, 
Mrs. Philip H. Brown, Mrs. Hollis B. Hill, 
Mbs. Geo. M. Moobe. * 
Tickets, for Children in Costume, 25 cts., to be 
obtained of the managers only. General adnrissien 
35 cts. Reserved Seats 15 cts. extra. 
Sale of seats will commence at Stockbridge’fl 
Monday morning, Feb. 23d, at 8 o’clock. Admis- 




— AT — 
CITY H ALL 
Friday Even’s, Feb. 27, 1885. 
For the beneiit of the Longfellow Statue Ah 
nociatiou of Portland. JAMES P. BAX- 
TER, Eaq., will orewide, and brief addresses 
by Prof. Chapman, Judge Symonds and George F. 
Talbot. Ksq, Music by the Haydn Asscoiation. 
Unveiling the Bust of Longfellow. Poem by Mrs. 
Frances L. Mace of Bangor. To commence at 7.46 
p. m. Reserved seats on sale at Stockbridge’s. 26 
cents each. feb20atd 
BIJOU SKATING PARLOR. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
On and after Monday, Feb. 9, Manic Every Af- 
ternoon nud Kveuiag. Adtui—iou: After- 
uoou iOe; Evening Site, Polo and attraction 
nights excepted, when admission will be 25c. No 
Polo Except by Slate I.rogue Team*. A 
first-class rink and only first-class attractions. The 
management reserve the right to refuse admission or 
skates to objectionable parties. 
febSdtfBERT C. WHITTIER, Manager 
PORTLAND SKATING RINK 
Slerer Bros.’ Block, Middle St. 
OPEN EVERY EVENING. 
SKATE CHECKS, 10 CENTS). 
P. S. The management reserve the right to re- fuse all objectionable parties. 
dec31dtfC. H. KNOWLTON, Manager. 
PILES. 
CURED without the use of knife or ligature by Dr. C. T. Fisk, 68 Pleasant street, Auburn. 
Treats all diseases of the Rectum successfully, with- 
out detention from business. Seven years experi- 
ence and hundreds of cases cured in different parts 
of the State. 
Read the following testimonials and see those re- 
ferred to, which will convince the most skeptical: 
Portland, Dec. 1,1884. 
We, the undersigned, having been successfully 
treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, can recommend him to 
the confidence of the public. His method is simple, almost painless, and requires no detention from bus- 
iness. 
FRED H. THOMPSON, 3G Onion St., RICU’D K. GATLEY, 59 & 61 Union St., 
GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland, 
D. F. GEKTS, 455 Cumberland St., Portland, 
JOHN F. MERRILL, 60 Cross St., Portland. 
ALBERT CH ASE. 30 Preble St.. Portland. 
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place. Portld. N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal St., Portland.! 
Names of many ladies;treated ia’Portland will be 
given at the Dr’s room. 
AT U. S. HOTEL, ROOM 1$, 
Every Saturday, from 9 a. m. to 
4 p, m. 
dec8_ eod3m 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the Conntv of Cumberland 
State of Maine, February'17, A. D. 1886. 
In case of FRANK P. WATERHOUSE, Insolvent 
Debtor. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the sixteenth day of February, A. D. 1886. a warrant in insolvency 
was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the Court of Insolvency for sail County of Cumberland, 
against the estate of Baid 
FRANK P. WATERHOUSE, of Scarborough, 
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of said debtor, which petition was tiled on the sixth day of February, A. D. 1885, to which date interest 
on claims is to he computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt- 
or, and tbo transfer and delivery of any nronertv bv him are forbidden by law. 7 7 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court room in Port- 
land, on the second day of March, A. D. 1886, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my band the date first above written. 
TV .. 
H. R. bARGENT, Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insal 
veucy for said County of Cumberland. 
___feb!8&35 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland State of Maine. February 17th, A. D. 1885. 
In case of LIZZIE A. WATERHOUSE, Insolvent 
Debtor. 
THIS is to give notice that on the sixteenth day cf February, A. D. 1885, a warrant In in- 
BOlvencywiW issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumber- land, against the estate of said 
LIZZIE A. WATERHOUSE, of Scarborough, 
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of said debtor, which petition was hied on the 
sixth day of February, A. D. 1886, to whieli date Interest on claims is to be computed. That the payment of any debts to or by said debt- or and the transfer and delivery of any property by her are forbidden by law. y That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees 
v!°r, ®*Mte, will be held at a Court of Insolvency, to be holden at Probate Court room, in said Port- 
la"dr; 9te, second day of March, A. D. 188b, at ten o clock in the forenoon. Given under my hand the date first above written 
H.R. SARGENT, Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
__ feb!8&25 
In Insolvency. 
Cotwt of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland. State of Maine. February 17th, A. D. 1886. 
In case of SARAH II. WATERHOUSE, Insolvent 
tb give notice, that on the sixteenth day of February, A. 1). 1885. a Warrant in Insol- 
vency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the court of IuBolvency for said County of Cumber- land, against the estate of said a 
SARAH H. WATERHOUSE, of Scarborough, 
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of said Debtor, which petition was hied on the sixth day of February A. D. 1885, to which date interest on claims is to be computed. That the payment of any debts to or by said debt- or, and the transfer and delivery of any property by her are forbidden by law. 
meeting of the creditors of said debtor,' to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees 
w.iU at a Court of ESSEJSS? Probatu Court Room in said Portland, on the second day of March, A. D. *en °,C^00^ in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of tne Coun^of’insol- 




l erest Home, peering, To Let, good House and Barns. Apply to 
J. P. BAXTER, OJHce Portland Packing Co. ** <Um 
j'HE PBESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEB. 25. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
"Are you lost, my little fellow?” asked : 
gentleman of a foar-year-old one day. ‘‘No,’ 
he sobbed in “bat my mother is.” 
Vigor and Purity. 
Yon have no admiration for a stagnant poo 
or a malarious swamp. The waters of th< 
merry mountain brook are clear, pare ant 
beautiful. So with the blood. When pure, ii 
courses rapidly throngb arteries and veins, ant 
you are well and hearty. Wheu In bad condi 
tion, your circulation is poor and Bluggish, anc 
you are not worth a cent. Brown’s Iron Bit 
t-ers invigorates the blood and gives you*re. 
newed life and heartiness. Mr. H. W. Devere 
Enfield Centre, N. H., says, ”1 have derived 
splendid results from the use of Brown’s Iron 
Bitters as a blood purifier.” 
If “bread is the Btaff of life” then pound 
cake must be the gold-headed oane of exist- 
ence. 
Public speakers and singers find B. H. 
Douglass & Sons’ Capsicum Cough Drops a 
sure remedy for hoarseness. 
Two dozen needles have been taken from tbe 
body of a Pittsburg girl. Sharp girl. 
A hew Idea embraced in Ely’s Cream Balm. 
Catarrh is cared by cleansing and healing, not 
by drying up. It is not a liquid or ennff, but 
is easily applied with the finger. Its effect is 
magical and a thorough treatment will cure 
tbe worst cases. Price GO cents, at druggists. 
60 oants by mail. Ely Bros., Owego, N. Y. 
I have been troubled with Catarrh of the 
head and throat lor the last five years. About 
three years ago I commenced the use of Ely’s 
Cream Balm, and from the first application I 
was relieved. The sense of smell which had 
been loet, was restored after using one bottle. 
Tlionn f.ann.1 ,1 *l.~ -_.A. *_ 
Catarrh I hare used with satisfaction, and it 
has accomplished a care in my case.—H. L. 
Myer, Waverly, N. Y.J 
Having used Ely’s Cream Balm for about 
a year, I can say it is just the thing for catarrh 
Miss Mattie A Baker, East Templeton, Mass. 
“Brie a-brac is fast disappearing from the 
mantelpiece,” says a fashion journal. Got 
• new servant girl? 
Would |V«a Believe It. 
Nature’s treat remedy, Kidney-Wort, has 
cured many obstinate cases of piles. This most 
distressing malady generally arises from con- 
stipation and a bad condition of the bowels. 
Kidney-Wort acts at the same time as a ca- 
thartic and a healing tonic, removes the cause, 
cures the disease and promotes a healthy state 
of the affected organs. James F. Moyer, car- 
riage Man’fr, of Myerstown, Pa., testifies to 
the grest healing powers of Kidney-Wort, hav- 
ing been cured by It of a very bad case of piles 
which for years had refused to yield to any 
other remedy. 
“I am going to open my new house next 
week. What do you suggest for the occa- 
sion?” 
“A little dynamite. That’s goed for a blew 
out.” 
WA Happy Thought. Diamond Dyes 
are so perfect and so beautiful that it is a pleas- 
ure to use them. Equally good for dark or 
light colors. 10c. at druggists. Wells, Rich- 
ardson & Co. Burlington, Vt. Sample Card. 
32 color and book of directions for 2c stamp. 
“Yes, my boy,” said Mr. Malaprop to bis 
sou, “amnia's that eat meat are carboniferous, 
while those like ourselves, that eat both flesh 
and vegetables are amphibious.” 
A Mplcndid Dairy 
is one that yields its owner a gcod profit 
through the whole season. But he must sup- 
ply the cows with what they need in order for 
them to he able to keep up their product. 
When tlieir butter gets light in color he must 
make it “gilt-sdged” by uBing Wells, Richard- 
son & Co’s Improved Butter Color. It gives 
the golden color of Jane, and adds five cents 
per pound ti the value of the batter. 
A scientific journal speaks of the "fatigue 
of metals.” \V6 believe a book agent’s cheek 
does get weary and seek a rest occasionally. 
Children starving to death on account of 
tueir iUMuiniy to uigeBt iooa wm nnu a most 
marvelous food aDd remedy in Scott’s Emul- 
sion of Pure Cod Lives Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites. Very palatable and easily digest- 
ed. 
The ice cutters “take the cake.” 
Ho adol'erution in the Congress Yeast Pow- 
der, it is a perfectly pure Cream Tartar bak- 
ing powder. It was never known to spoil a 
batch of floor. 
FINANCIAL AND COfiSHSERGIAL 
Poiilacd Daily Wholesale market. 
PORTLAND. Feb, 24. 
Business in all departments Is extremely quiet 
and values have experienced but little change.There 
has been a further advance in Corn; High Mixed 
(car lots) closing to-day at 03 a 6 4c and bag lots 64@ 
66c; stocks light; Meal has advanced lo61@62c; 
Oats are firm hut unchanged. Sugars firmer but 
net higher. Apples are less activo with an easier 
tendency; the inquiry from abroad has fallen oif 
somewhat. Stove Coal 1b stronger and most dealers 
are asking 6 CO ton, an advance of 26c. Fresh 
Fish are lower under the influence of liberal re- 
ceipts, fare lots bringing 31,4c 4> lb. 
The following are to-day’a c oslng quotations of 
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &e.: 
flour. Uraiu. 
Superfine and High Mxd Com 60@62 
low grades. .3 00*3 25 
X Spring and iNo2 do, ear lots. 69*60 
■IX Soring .4 7656 OOjOora, bag lots, 62x63 Patent Spring (Oats, car inS>. 40x41 
Wheats.0 00 a6 37 Oat*. bag lots.... 41(0.42 
Michigan Win- Meal .60*61 
ter straight^ 76*5 00 CottonSeed.oar lots 28'<X> 
Do roller....6 25*6 60 vottcnSeed.bag iotsSO 00 
8t. Louis Win- iSstflkedllrnn car lot. 
bar straight 6 00@5 26 18 60x19 60 
Do roller...6 26*5 69| dobagiotel9 00*20 00 
Winter Wheat I Midyear lots. $20«s23 00 
atents.6 76*6 26 do bag lots 21@S24 00 
Produce. | Provision*. 
Crauborrles— I Port— 
Cape Cod i 6 00® 17 001 Eiaskf. .1660*17 00 
Maine.. 12 00*13 00 Clear_ 16 60S16 00 
Pea Beans 176*1861 Mess..33 60*14 00 
»i«iimns....l 6551 76 Mesr. Rce!..ll 50® 11 00 
German medl 40* i &»* | 8* Mw.r.,11 60*12 00 
fellow iSjes2 00*2 161 Plate.12 60* 13 00 
onions --bid. 4 60*5 001 Ex Plaio.14 OOta 14 60 
Irish Potatoes 60560c Hams .... loVa*' 1. 
Eggs 41 do/ ... 185230 Hams.covered 18 *14/ 
Turkey* 20x21 Ls.rd- 
Geese, 16*17; lab, ^ in 7%g 8 
Cbiokous, 18*20 iieiaw.. 7%® 8 
Fowl .,14®16o (ail. 8%*» 
Suiter. Meeds, 
Creamery.28530 Led Top.2t0®2 25 
Gilt Ed^e Ver....25:<, 28c Timothy.1 66(3)1 75 
Ohoiee.20!x22c;0!over. 8% S1CV4 Good.16*16ci figeisius. 
Store.10®12o Muscatel.2 75 3 25 
Cheese. j London Lay’,-2 76a 16 
Vermont—10V»@14 [Ondurs. 10®] 3 
H Y Faot*y..lOVi@14 ivaleneia.6th®10tx 
Suitor. Ursages. 
Granulated tb ■...6 V/ ■ Valencia 6 00@5 60 n>..i_2-1 L* es D- 1 -_..D ./ r- n n/i 
Fisb. i Florida.3 6034 €0 
Oad. per qtr.. .Messina.2 60®3 00 
L’ge Shore.. .3 25^3 50! Palermo.2 60&3 00 
L’ge3anknow2 50.a3 00 j Ltrneus. 
n.itaii .2 23 32 75 i ua.3 60,34 10 
English Cod, 4 6036 00.Palermo ,. ..3 00(13 60 
PoUock.1 76®3 001 Apples 
Haddock... 1 76,322 6|Green, $3 hoi 2 2632 60 
Ha ..c ... 1 76@2 261 Evaporated 18 Sal 1 
Herring, I Dried Apples.... 4. 35 
Seal £>boi 14318 Sliced " ... 4%fc6 
No. 1. 12^16 OH. 
Mackerel, 4>bbi. Kerosene. ® 
Bay No, 1.18 00@20 00 Port. Kef.P’tr @5Vi 
Bay ''0.2.10 0031160 Water White 8 
Shore: 1.18 00321 00 DevoeBrill’t. 312 Vi 
No. ■( .... 10 00311 60 Pratt’Astral «13 
large 3.... <4 00@ y 60 Ligonia. 
Medium ... 3 00® 4 00 Silver White Oil 8% 
Small. 2 60®3 DO Centenial. 9% 
FREIGHTS. 
Bark Dida E. Clark, Portland to Matanzas or Car- 
denas, shooks and heads 20c, 
Sehr George M. Adams, Portland to Matanzas, 
p. t. 
Scirr Congress, Portland to New York, lumber at 
p. t. 
Sehr Stella Lee, Cushing’s Island, Portland, to 
Rockland, wood p. t. 
Bark Itonus, New York to Valparaiso, general 
cargo, lump sum, basis about 25s. 
Bark Rose Iuness, New York to Callao, general 
cargo, lumpsum, basis about 27s 6d. 
Brig Will Mason, New York to Pernandina, stone 
$ 1.60. _ 
Foreign Imports. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Sardinian—2 cs tissues 
to A Little & Co._~ 
Bailrottd Receipts 
POKrnAHO, Feb. 22 
Received by Maine Centtal Railroad, for Portland 
36 ears miscellaneous merohanois,.: for connecting 
roads. 98 cars miscellaneous merchandise. 
Ninth marker. 
Xno toliowieg quotations of stocks are received 
daily bv telegraph: 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
A. T.t 6. . 73 
Boston A Maine. 172 
Flint & Pero Marquette preferred 80 
do common 13 
L. R. A Ft Smith. 30 
New York A New Eng. 16% 
Mexican Contral 7s. 42% 
FEW YORK STOCKS. 
Missouri Pel. 93% 
Northern Pacfio preferred. 42% 
Omaha preferred.. ... 89% 
Omaha common 28% 
New York Stock and money marker. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York. February 24 —Money In tetter re 
quest on call at l@3, olosed 2: prime paper at 4u 
6. Foreign Exchange dull at 4 83% and * 86% 
Governments quiet and and strong. State bonds are 
active and generally higher. F ailroad bends strong Tbe stcck market was active and strong all the af- 
ternoon with only slight reaction and closed strong at fraction below best prices of tbe day. 
The transactions at the Stook Exchange aggregat- 
ed 321 618 shares. 
me lollowlng are to-day’s closing quotations cl Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 8s .. 101 
do do do 4% s, reg.111% 
do do do 4%s,ooup.112% 
do do do 4s, reg.122% 
do do do 4s. coup.122% Panifio 6s. ’96. 126 
The following are the closing quotations Stocks: 
ChcagoA Alton...131 
Chicago & Alton pref...160 
Ohicago, Burr A Quinoy. 121% 
13% 
Eriepref. 29% 
Illinois Central .. ...124 
Lake Shore..._. 07% 
Mioliigan Central.. 63 
Haw Jersey entral. 39 
Northwestern. 96% 
Northwestern prel.132 
Now York Central. 96% Bock island... .114 
St. Paui. 74% 
St. Paul pref. ...107% 
Union Paoilio Stook... 48% Western Union Tel..'.69% 
Adams Ex. Co.132 
Amerioan Ex. Co. 90% 
Alton A Terre Haute. 23% 
do preferred. 82 
Boston Air Lin . 89 
Bur. A Cedar Rapids. 60 
Uanaaa Soutnem. 33 
Central Paciflo. 34% 
Del.A Hudson Canal Co. 80% 
Dol. A| Laokawanna.102% 
Denver A R. G  D 
E. Tenn., IVir. A Ga. 3 
E. Tenn.. Va., A (Ga. pref. 6% 
Kansas A Texas. 10% Houston A x s. 18% 
Hannibal A St. Je. 38 
do preferred. 88% Hartford A Erie 7s. 11% 
Lake Erie A West. 16 
Louis A Nash ... . 29% 
Missouri Pacific. 93% 
Morris A Essex. 120% 
Mobile A Ohio. 8 
Metropolitan Elevated.101 
Manhattan Elevated. 76% 
New York Elevated.120 
Northern Pacific common. 18% 
Oregon Nav. 68% 
Pittsburg A Ft Wayne.122 
ittsburg. 136% 
Pacific Mail ... 56% 
Pullman Car. 114% 
Richmond* Danville.. 61 
Reading . 16% St Pauli A Omaha. 28 
do preferred. 89% 
Union Paciflo 6s. 111% 
do L. G. 7s.108 
dosink fund 8b. 118% 
New York mining Stock*. 
New Yobk, Feb. 24.—Tbe following are tbe clos- 




Quicksilver..,. 4 00 
do pret.28.00 






Hale & Noroross. 6 00 
Navajo. 100 
Silver King.;. 4.00 
California mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph,) 
Bab Francisco, Feb. 24.—The following are the 
closing official quotations of mining stocks today; 
Bodie... 2 
Chollar 2% Yellow' Jacket .
S vage. ivi 
Hale & Noroross. 6^4 Mexican Mining Company has levied an assess- 
ment of 26c share. 
Chicago LivtSlocIl market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago. Feb. 24.—Cattle-Receipt* 8000 head; 
shipments 2800 head; below best 10c lowerjexports 
6 9@6 60:*1400 and 1600 lbs 6 40@6 90; 1200 and 
1860 lbs at 4 90@6 60; lOuO and 1200 lbs 4 20® 
4 90; cows and mixed at 2 30@4 40, mainly 2 90® 
3 60; Texans at 3 90@4 70. 
Hogs—Keoeipts30,000 headjshipments 7000 head; 
10®16 lower; rough packing at 4 30@4 66;paoking 
and shipping 4 70 g6 10; light 4 16@4 76; skips at 
3 30@4 30. 
Sheep—receipts 6400 head: shipment* 2000 head; 15@26c lower; inferior to fair 2 2S@2 76; medium 
3 00@3 60; good 3 60®4 00,choice 4 00@4 60. 
Watertown Cattle market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Watertown,Feb. 24.—Cattle markoc weaker. 
Market Beef—Extract 8 0o®8 76; first quality 
at 7 00@7 60; Becond quality 6 00®6 60; third 
quality at 4 00®4 60. 
Receipts of cattle 1075 head. 
Store Cattle-Work Oxen *> pair at J100®$226; 
Milch Cows and Calves $20®$48; Farrow Cows at 
$16@$31; fancy ®60@$80; yearlings at 810®S20; 
two years old $14@$30; three years at $24®$42. 
Swine—Receipts 6,665 head; Western fat Swine 
live, 6@6V4o; Northern dreseed 6®8Vic. 
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 4149; sales Sheep In lots at 2 60®4 60 each; extra at 5 00®b DO. 
Veai Calves 2Vi@7VS. 
Domestic market*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
?,ff York. Feb. 24 — Flonr market—receipts 24.092 bbls; exports 8032 bbls; dull and in some 
cases shade lower; sales 14,900 bbls. 
Flour. No 2 at 2 26S2 80; Sup.Western and State 
at 2 G0®3 00; common to good extra Western and 
State 3 06@3 60; good to choice do at 3 60®6 60; 
common to choice White Wheat Western oxtra at 
4 76@5 26; fanoy do 6 30®6 60; common to good extra Ohio at 3 05®6 60; common to choice extra 
St. Louis at 3 0b®6 40: Paten Minnesota extra 
good to prime 4 76@6 40: ohoice to double oxtra 
do at 6 60®6 80, iuoludine 1300 bbls City Mill 
extra at 4 60; 800 fine at 2 26@2 80; 2600 bbls Su- 
perfine at 2 60®3 00; 90 bbls extra No 2 at 3 06® 
3 60; 3700 bbls Winter,Wheal extra at 3 05@6 60; 3900 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 06 a6 80. Southern 
flour steady. Bye flour steady. W’hent—receints 
uusn; exports e/.aou ousn; spot lots with- 
out important change with a light export demand; sales 87,000 bnsh on spot; No 2 Spring 91c; No S 
Red 87%®88c; No 2 Red at 90%c store: No 1 Red 
State at 98o; No 1 White at 91c. Rye firm. Barley dull, darn s/s@%6 lower, closing weak after very moderate business; reoeipts 198,200 bush; exports 
49,421 bnsh; sales 189,000 bnsh on spot; No S at 
52%@62%c; No 2 at 62%@62% c in elevc. Oats 
%@%o lower on spot; receipts 106,400 bnsh; ex- 
ports — bush: sales 61,000 bush on spot; No 3 at 
at 38%o; No 2 at 38%®39%c; No 2 White at 89c; No 1 and No 1 White nominal; 
Mixed Western at 38@39%c; do White at 39@41o; 
White State at 39®42c. Coffee dull at 9%c. Hii- 
sar is weak;refined quiet: C 4% ® 4 Vac; Extra C at 
6®6!4c; White do at 6%c; Yellow at 4%o; off A 
6%c; Mould A 6y8c; standard A 6%®6 13-16c; Confectioners A 6 16-16®6e; powdered 6%®6%c; 
granulated 6yg@6 3-1 Gc; Cubes 6%c; cut loaf and 
crushed 6%c. Petroleum—united at 78e. Tallow 
is easier at t>%c. Pork rather weak; mess spot 
part 14 00. Beef quiet. I.arri 8@10 points lower 
and more active, closing heavy; Western steam spot 
at 7 20@7 26: refined 7 66 for continent; S. A. at 
7 80. Butter is quiet; Western at 10®86c; State at 
16@28c. Cheese easy; Eastern at 9®12%c, Wes- 
tern flat at 8®11%. 
Freights to Liverpool dull; Wheat steam 1%@ 
l%d. 
Chicago, Feb. 24 —The Flour market is market; 
okoice to fancy White Winter Wheat at 4 26S4 76; 
Michigan Winter Wheat at 3 60@4 26; low grades Winter at 2 25@3 00; fancy Western Spring extra at 3 25®3 76; good tochoioe Spring extras at 8 00 
®3 50; Minn, bakers 3 25®3 76; common to good Minn. 3 00@3 40;.Jow to choice Spring Superfine at 2 00®2 76; good to fancy Minn, patent at 4 60® 6 25. Rye flour 3 00®3 26. Wheat lower; Febru- 
ary at 77%@78%o: No 2 Spring at 77%®78%c; 
No 3 at 68@88%c; No 2 Red at 80%81c; No 3at 70%@@71c. Corn is slow at 37%®3B%c. Oats 
quiet at 27%@28c. Rye firm; No 2 at 64c. Barley in better demand: No 2 at 63,®66c. Fork is lower 
at 12 U2ya@12 76. Lard lower at 6 85@6 87%. 
Bulk Meats in good demand; shoulders at 4 70® 4 SO; short rib at at 6 26; short clear 6 G6@6 70. 
Reoeipts—Flour 23,000 bbls, wheat 67,000 besh, 
torn 127,000 bush, oats 63 000 bush rve 4 000 
bu, barley 62,000 busb, 
Saipments-Flour 14.000 bbls, wheat 4 000 bu 
corn 88,000 bush, oats 44,000 bush, rye 1,000 bush, 
barley 9,000 bush. 
ST. Louis, Feb. 24,-Flour is unchanged. Wheat 
higher; No 2 Red at 86%@87c. Com about steady 
at 37®37%c. Oats firm 30%. Lard 6 76@6 86. 
receipts-Hour 9,000 bbls. !wbea. 74,000 bush, 
corn 232,000 bush, oats 40,000 bush, barley 17 OCO 
busb, lye 3,000 bnsb. 
Shipments—Flourjl9,060 bbls, wheat 6,000 bu, 
corn 81,000 bnsb, oats 6,000 bush, rye 2,000 bush, 
barley 2,000. 
Oetsoit, Feb. 24.—Wheat weak, No 1 White at 
87%c; No 2 Red 86c. 
Wheat—Reoeipts 16,000 bu; shipments j0000be. 
Nbw Oklbans, IFeb. 24.—Cotton Aim; Middling 
rplands 10% c. 
Mobile, Feb. 24 —Cotton is firm; Middling up- 
lands 10%o. 
Sat ANN ah, Feb. 24.—Cotton firm; Middling up- 
lands 10% c. 
Charleston, Feb. 24.—Cotton is firm; Middling 
uplands 10%@10%o. 
Memphis, Feb. 24 —Cotton steady;Middling up- lands 10%c. 
(By Telegraph.) 
London. Feb. 24 —Consols 98 6-16. 
London, Feb. 24.—U. S. 4b, 12614 4M,s, 114%. 
LlVEUPOOL.IFeb. 24-12.30 P M.—Cotton market 
steady; upland's at 6 l-16d; Orleans 6J/sd; sales 8,- 
000 bale-, speculation and export 1000 bales, 
a Liverpool,|Feb. 22-Winter wheat at 6s 10jj7p; 
spring wheat 6s 9d@6s lid: California average 6s 
6d®6s 9d; club at 7s@7s 2d; Com at 4s 8d; neas at 
Os. Provisions, etc.,—Pork at 63s; baeon 34s for 
short clear and 33s for long clear; lard, prime Wes- 
tern 36s 6d; cheese at 68s;tallow 33s. 
«.*j*.*P*« Days OF HTEA'HNBIPN. 
from pus 
Cienfuegos.New York. .Cienfuegos...Feb 26 
Caspian.Portlana .. .Liverpool.... Feb 26 
Toronto.Portland.. ..Liverpool.... Feb 26 
City of Alexandria New York.. HaT&VOrnz Feb 26 
Saratoga.New York. .Havana.. Feb 28 
Geiser.New York .Copenhagen.Feb 28 Waesland.New Yore. .Antwerp.Feb 28 
Zeeland.New York. Antwerp.Feb 23 
Aurauia.New York. .Liverpool... Mcli 4 
Werra.New Fork., Bremen.Mcb 4 
Sardinian.Portland .. .Liverpool.... Mch 6 
Valencia.....New York..Laguayra. ..Mcb 6 
Alone.New York. Hayti ports. Meb 6 
Niagara.New York. .Havana.Mob 7 
St Domingo.New York..St Domingo .Mcb 10 
Nevada.New York..Liverpool... Mcb 10 
Merrimack.New York..Brazil.Mch 11 
geytbia..New York. .Liverpool....Mcb 11 
Santiago.New York..Cienfuegos..Mcb 12 
Peruvian.Portland...Liverpool.... Mch 12 
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool... Mch 1 7 
Serna.New York..Liverpool. .. Mcb 18 
Main.New York..Bremen.Feb28 
Edam...New York.. Amsterdam. .Feb 28 
Maraniense.New York. .Para.Feb 28 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.... FEBRUARY 26. 
Sun sets.6.24 I wat9r ( g.04 PM 
\J.A-KX3STE NEWS! 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY, Feb. 24. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Sardinian. (Br) Smith. Liverpool— 
passem era and mdse to H & A Allan. 
Steamer New Brnuswick, Larcom St John, NB 
via Eastport for Boston. 
Sch Charles, Marshall, Port Clyde. 
Sch Emperor, Brewer, Booth bay. 
Sch Palestine, Chadwick, Calais for New York. 
Sch John Somes, Robbins, Mt Desert for NYork 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
UOCKP0RT, Feb 24—U S steamer Dallas arrive* 
here to-day and broke up tbe ice and towed out tb 
barque Geo W Sweeney, Hewitt, for New Orleane 
sobs B R Woodside, Reed, ror Portsmouth, Va, an* 
Nantasket, Russell, for New Orleans. 
GREEN’S LANDING. Feb 22-Ar, sobs Blacl 
Warrior, Babbidge, Portland; Conqueror, Cousin* 
Boston. 
San Francisco, Feb 14—Ship St David was cbai 
tered 13th to load wheat for Liverpool at £1.15, o 
to Cerk, U K, or Antwerp, at £1 17s 6d. The shi| 
Sterling is loading here for New York. Ship barini 
Brothers sailed for Liverpool 13th with 69,753 ctl 
wheat valued at $92,423. 
Lfrom merchants' exchange.! 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 24th, sch Ella A 
Watts, Stevens, Matanzas. 
Ar at Moville Feb 23, steamer Polynesian, fron 
Portland for Liverpool, (and proceeded.) 
Ar at Cardenas 22d, baique Au Sable, Andrews 
Boston. 
AratNuevitas 8th inBt, sch Hannah FCarltan 
Bryant, New York. 
Ar at Matanzas 18th, barque Alice, Dyer, NYork 
Jessie Macgregor, McFaddeu, New York; brig Ad; 
L White, White, do. 
Ar at Cardenas 16th, barque Lorena, Stowers 
Rio Janeiro; Mary O Hale, Higgins, Havana; 17th 
schs Emerson Rokes, Mars ton, New York; Oliver £ 
Barrett, Roberts, Portland. 
Ar at Caioarlan loth, barque Edw Cushing, Bick 
more, Havana; 16th, Ada Gray, Plummer, do. 
Sid 12th, sch Agnes 1 Grace, Small, Sagua. 
Sid fm Sagua 19th, brig Raven, for De'.awar* 
Breakwater. 
Sid fm Zaza 11th, sch Emma Crosby, New York. 
Ar at Guantanamo 12th, barque Joe Reed, Ed 
wards, St Thomas. 
Sid fm A pinwoll 7th, sob Lucy A Davis, Cuba; 
13th, Abbie Clifford, Pensacola. 
In port, brig J F Merry. 
Ar at Cardiff Feb 21st, barqne Belle of Oregon, 
Matthews, Liverpool. 
Sid fm Havre Feb 20. ship Lydia Skolfield, Mil- 
ler, New Yoik;*j|barque John Watts, Sweetser, New 
Orleans. 
Belfast, Feb 24—U S steamer Woodbury towed in here to-day, the schr Edw L Warren, from Boston; 
and released sch Helen M Condon, for Brunswick) 
and Mary Farrow, for Boston. 
diehobanua. 
Brig Elizabeth Winslow, before reported ashore 
at the entrance to Cardenas, was floated without 
damage. 
The condition of brig E H Williams, ashore near 
Indian River, was much improved 23d. The leak 
has been partially stopped and the vessel is expect* 
ed to come off. The removal of the cargo was con- 
tinued 23d. 
Capt Foss and crew of the schr Mary E Long, 
wrecked at sea, arrived at St John, NB, 24th, and 
left for Portland same evening. See general news 
columns for particulars of the rescue. 
Sch F C Pendleton, Fletcher, from Pensacola for 
New|York, put into Newport, RI, 24ih, with loss of 
xuieumsb ueau auu jiuuuum, navmg ueen suuoa uy 
a squall off Fire Island. 
Sob Lizzie Carr, Turner, at Savannah from Dnx- 
bury, reports a succession of heavy gales on the pas- 
sage, lost main gaff *and boom, Bplit sails, and had 
bulwarks stove. Jan 28th, a seaman named John 
Berages, was lost overboard. 
DOfflESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 12th, ship Peru, Larrabee Nanaimo. 
Cld 11th, sch Jas A Garfield, Morse, Astoria. 
Ar 13th, ship Oriental. Slater, New Tacoma 8 ds. 
Sid 13th, ship Baring Brothers, Pascal, Liverpool. 
SAN PEDRO—Ar 12th, sch Joshua Grindle, from 
Trinidad. 
KEY WEST—Sid 21st, sch Jacob M Haskell, Al- len, New York. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 21st, barque Mary Jenness, 
Coehrau, Rio Janeiro. 
Ar 23d, sch Julia S Bailey, from Orient. 
NORFOLK—Sid 21st, sch F A Magee, Stanwood, 
New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 21st, sch Frank Harrington, 
Kent, Phipsburg. 
Cld 23d, sch Walker Armington, Drinkwater, for 
Hoboken. 
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, steamer Eleanora, Bragg, 
Portland; schs Geoigla, Coflln. Cardenas; Joseph 
Souther, Brunswick. 
Also ar 23d, ship L J Morse. Veazie, Hong Kong 
116 days; schs Paul Seavey, Fletcher, Cape Hayti; 
Martinique, Lowell, Gonaives 23 days. 
Ar 24th, steamer Saratoga, fm Havana; sch Rosa 
Mueller, M’Clearn, Maceio; Two Brothers, Bryant, 
Jacksonville. 
Sid 23d, schs Jennie A Stubbs, for Jaomel; Mary 
E Douglass, for Hayti. 
NEW HAVEN—Cld 21st, sch Florence Leland, 
Adams, New York. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d, sch W P Hood, Davis, Baltimore. 
NEWPORT-Ar 23d, eeh F C Pendleton, Fletch- 
er. Pensacola for New York. 
In port 22d, brig Carrie E Pickering, fm Pasca- 
goula; sch Speedwell, Webster, Rockland for Fall 
VINEYARD-HAVES—Sid 22d,sch F G Rich, for 
Virginia. 
In port, barque Jennie Cushman, Arlington, Chas 
FWard; brig Mary E Pennell; schs F L Richard- 
son, Spartan, Gardner C Deering, Isaac Carlton, Jas 
Rothwell, L T Whitmore, Carrie C Ware, Jen- 
nie R Pillsbury, Nile. Clio Cbillcott, Allie Oakes, 
Lyra, Sarah Louise, Speedwell, Cumberland. Etta 
M Bartor, William Hayes. Helen, ;C O Lane, Mary 
F Pike, O H Fabens, Maggie J Chadwick, Nor- 
mandy, W Abrahams, Red Jacket, F L Richardson, 
Helen Montague, Geo S Tarbeil, Daylight. 
8oh Minnie C Tayor will proceed to Clarks Cove 
in tow of a tug. 
HYANNIS—Sid 23d, sch Grace Webster, (from Port de Pant) for Boston; Allen Green, (from Booth- 
bay) bound south. 
BOSTON—Ar 23d, barque Sea Gull, Thompson, 
Appan, WCA; schs Etta E Tanner, Mallocb, East- 
port; Mary Farrow, Condon, Winterport. 
GLOUCESTER— Sailed, schs S J Lindsay, (from Rockland) for New York; Anna L Palmer, Holmes, Eastport for do; Nettie B Dobbin, Rumery, and 
Mott-Haven, Collins, Calais for do; H S Bridges, Portland lor do; Olive Howard, Deuipsey, Boothoay 
for Norfolk; Metropolis, North Haven for Boston. 
SALEM—In port 21st, sch Cgvenne, Stimpson, 
from Eastport for New Fork. 
EASTPORT—Sid 21st, schs Frank Nelson, Thom- 
son, Boston; Lettie Wells, ABhford. St Croix. 
hid 23d, schs Etta E Tanner, Malloeh, and Clara 
Jane, Allen, New York. 
W1SOASSET—Ar 23d,sch Muriels Haynes,Gam- 
age, Boston. 
FOREIGN POtiers. 
At Hong Kong Jan 10th, ships Invincible, Skews, from Cardiff; Grecian, Dunbar, and Helicon, Howes 
unc; Aloxander McNeil, Davids, from New Vorfc: 
barques EL Mayberry, Knight, from Callao, ar 3d; Abbie Carver, Pendleton, from Honolulu, ar 4th 
Goodell, Hagan, from Newcastle, NSW, ar 5th; Spartan, Crossley, for San Francisco ; Nicholas 
Thayer, CroBby, do. Ar at Batavia Jan 5, barque J H Bowers, Plum 
Cardiff. 
Passed BaDjoewangie Deo 17, ship B P Cheney 
Hughes, from Samarangtor Gibraltar. 
At Marseilles Febl, barque Agate, Brown, Rio Janeiro. 
Sid fm Penarth Feb 17, ship Reporter, Spaulding, Hong Kong. 
Sid fm Cardiff Feb 19, barque Ormus, FroBt, for 
Havana. 
Passed Dover Feb 17th. ship Anna Camp, Larsen, from London for New York. 
Sid fm Liverpool Feb 18th. ship Martha Cobb, 
Greenbank, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Algoa Bay, CGH, Jan 23, brig 0 C Robinson Clark, New York lor Port Elizabeth. 
At Buenos Ayres Jan 23d, barques Mendoza, Tucker, unc; Fred E Richards, Thorndike, for New 
York, idg; Addio Morrill, Andrews; Julia A Brown, Nickerson; Nellie Smith, Crowley; Mary E Russell, Nichols. Leventer, Vesper: Henry Warner Reed; 
Kennard, Downing. Reynard, Emery; Oneco.Clark; Syra, Pettengill; Ella, Matthews; Lapiand, Davis; Isaac Hall, Stone, and G M Stan wood, Webber; brig Annie K Storer, Hard ng, and Giles Loring, Evans, 
unc; schs Parker M Hooper, Harkness, and John H 
Krauz, Pitcher, unc; and others. 
At Montevideo Jan 13, barques Wandering Jew, Gay; Sagadahoc, Sheehan; Auburnaale, KiDg; Jen- 
nie Harkness, Amesbury; Kioto, Clapp; Naversink, Weeks, and Addle E Sleeper, Sleeper, unc; brig Marena, Sieeper, do; and others. 
Ar at Rosario Dec 27, sch Nahum Chapin, Arey, Boston; Jan 5, Anna K Kranz, Purvere, Portland. 
Sid fm Pernambuco Jan 23d, barque S Matthew Baird. Forbes, Maceio. 
Sid fm Oorientes Jan 14. sch St Johns, Matthews, for Rosario. 
Passed Point Indio Jan 11, barque Rachel Emery, 
Wyman, from Rosario for Boston. 
At Santa Fe Jan 14, barque H L Gregg, Carter, for Philadelphia two weeks, idg. 
Ar at Bnenos Ayres Jan 10th, barque Lapland, 
Davis, New York. 
Sid fm Kingston, Ja, Feb 12, sch Sarah E Doug- las, Stuart, Nassau, NP. 
PortlandHalifax 2l8t* bar<luo J R Stanhope, for 
SPOKEN. 
Jan 9, no lat, &c, &c, ship Exporter, Keazer, fm Calcutta for New York. 
From experience I think Swift’s Specific is a very valuable remidy for cutaneous diseases, and at the 
same time an invigorating tonic. 
James Jackson, Chief Justice'of Ga. Atlanta, Sept., 1884. 
INOCULATED POISON—After trying all the oth- 
er remedies, Swift’s Specific has cured me sound and 
well of a terrible blood poison contracted from a 
lTXKo. x w. ijek, ureenvme, Aia. 
POISON OAK—A lady here has been entirely cured of poison oak poieon by the use of two bottles 
of S. S. S. R. S. Bradford, Tiptouville, Tenn. 
ULCERS 25 YEARS—A member of my clmrcb has been cured of an ulcerated leg of 25 years stand- 
ing with two bottles of Swift’s Specific. 
P. II. Crumpler, Pastor Metli. Cb., Macon, Ga. 
Swift’s Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on 
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free. 
The Swift Specific Co.,Drawer 3, Atlanta.Ga.. 
or 159 W. 23d St., N. Y. janld&wlynrm-4 
GOLD MEDAL, PABIS, 1878* 
BAKER’S 
Breakfast Cocoa. 
Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoaf from which the excess of 
Oil has been removed It has three 
times the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and is therefore far more economi- 
cal, costing leS3 than one cent a 
cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for invalids ao 
well as for persons in health. 
Sold by Grocers everywhere. 









beinq All Linen, both 
Linings and Exteriors. 
Ask for them. 
■■. -1 ■ 
dtmar 18 rrn ^ 
Absolutely Pure, 
This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
stength and wholesomeness. More economical than 
the ordinary hinds, and cannot be sold in competi- 
tion with the multitude of low test, short weigh al- 
um or phosphate powders. Soli only in cans. Royal Baking Powdeb Co.. 106 Wall St., N. T. 
mart dlyr 
m BEST THING KNOWN kb 
WASHire^BLEAOHIM 
M HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER, 
SATES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
Vo family, rich or poor should be without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
DNLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and vl ways bears the above symbol, and name of 








RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, ^SCIATICA, 
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CHEST 
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COM- 
PLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THK 
SPINE AND LIMBS. 
CONTAINS NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR 
ALCOHOL. 
WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE. 
CIRCULAR, FULL OF HOME TESTIMON- 
IALS, SENT FREE. ADDRESS, 
boston vital oil oo„ 
BOSTON, MASS. 
rupture 
permanently cured in from oo to 
150 DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION 
FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS, 
J. H. PORTER, M. D„ 





over’5OO0 years old. New blood 
will always make new life. 
A FACT 
Ibat Is only 5 years old. Hlur* 
dock’s Liquid Food will make 
blood faster than all foods or 
preparations known, in health or 
disease, from infancy to old age. 
medical profession its value, induced 
our Mr. A. L. Murdock to establish his Free Hospi- tal of 70 beds, two years ago, for Infants and Wom- 
en, and it is the only one in the world supported by a single individual, without contribution or taxa- 
J^eh department is under the control of a paid stair of some of the best physicians and sur- 
geons in Boston. Beds are at the control of any physician and surgeon in the United States that 
wish one, and they can treat their own patient if 
l*!*not tliey kave 110 treatment except Liq- uid Food, unless the patient grows worse or needs a 
surgical operation. 
s‘aff of the Surgical Hospital at No. 
fteyerett afreet is in attendance daily from 9 to 10 A. Ml. except Saturdays and Sundays. 
We do this to show the value of raw food which our liquid food is, condensed and free from insoluble matter, which enables us to save life when all other foods and treatments fail. 
And when othet foods are available, we 
can show that with liquid Food we can build up a patient in half the time usually required. 
We quote one of the many cases now in 
our Surgical Hospital to show the class of 
patients we are willing and anxious to take. 
The friends of Mrs. O., having for six weeks vain- ly endeavored to procure her admittance to some 
one of our city hospitals, applied to ns to get her admitted here if possible. She came to us on Dec. 
i..v Reports herself as having suffered since the Dirth of her last child, twenty- one years ago from extreme prolapsus uteri, with very badly lacerated cervix and perineum. She was not able to sit np, and was, of course, much prostrated nervously. It was hoped that in three to four weeks we might put her in condition to be operated upon. She commenced at once with four tablespoonfuls M^niock’s Liquid Food daily, and in twelve days tne first operation was performed by a surgeon con- nected with two of the leading hospitals of the city, the operation lasting nearly two hours and a half. 
From that she made a rapid recovery, and on Jan. 23, the second operation was performed, which oc- cupied two hours, and she again made a good and rapid convalescence, which, foa a woman of sixty- three, who had suffered agonies so many years, we think speaks well for the value of Murdock’s Liq- uid I ood as an aid in surgery, having her in our home only nine weeks. 
We offer the following, being one of the 
many unnolicited testimonial*, to *how that other institution* do obtain the Name result* with our JLiquid Food that we do. 
Mount Hope Home fob Childben. ) 
Gents — Boston, Feb, 6,1885. } 
We have been using your Liquid Food at the Home for three years past, and we must say that 
7our SsOTJ?,?00* lias savoti one-half their lives. We have 32 children, and have lost only one during the time- What other institution can show such re- 
sults? We consider it of great value in cases of ex- 
hanstion, also where children are brought in a half- starved condition, as it relieves exhaustion quicker tnan stimulants, and in cases of starvation it will 
relieve the sutterer In the shortest time of anything known. 1 am able t^ testify from experience, hav- 
ing been in this work nearly five years, and i con- sider it a duty to say that Murdock’s Liquid Food is indispensable in a family of children. 
Yours resp’y, 
M. B. BENEDICT, 
~ Matron. 
wo Ieei Lne necessity of cleansing tue blood, and to accomplish the same we take one 
or more preparations lor 30 or 00 days. 
those that know I HE VALUE OF iUnrilock'K Liquid Food luke u for thirty days, kuowiug Unit it will make 10 pounds of new blood if a table- 
•poo of ill in mk«*u 4 timcN a day before iueal«; freqnently it m only necemark' to take for oue week, (ouiiriuiug its value 
fjfi? 1 Prfl?,ara*i*ll8> ai the Nystetn con- tains troui to U8 pounds of blood. 
MBO!tTONKS LIQUID FOOD CO, 
wookL11 I Hi,li Condon. W ORES, ] 38^ St. Paul St., Montreal. 
«os,, 35 CIS.; 12 OZ..S1.00. In all Mar- 
kets and Countries. feb21 
_ 
SM&Wtf 
CatahhH Miat is Catarrh ? 
It is a disease of the 
mucus membrane, gen- 
erally originating in the 
nasal passage and 
maintaining its strong- 
hold in the head. From 
this point it sends forth 
a poisonous virus along 
the membranous linings 
and through the diges- tive organs, corrupting 
the blood and producing 
other troublesome ana 
dangerous symptoms. 
Dream Halm is a 
remedy based upon a 
-— correct diagnosis of this 
ilk'V■ ST F h/ F Eh disease and can be de- Si IT pended upon. 
Give it a trial. 
Ely’s Cream Balm Causes no pain. Gives 
Belief at once. A Thorough Treatment 
will Core. Not A Liquid. Not a Snnff. 
ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego.N. Y. 1 nZ5 WVM&w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
FORTIETH AMITAL REPORT 
OF THE 
NEW YORK LIFE 
INSURANCEJBOMPANY. 
BUSINESS OF 1884. 
REVENUE ACCOUNT. 
fiJEWIinn RECEIPTS.$tl,368,8S0.*6 INTEREST RECEIPTS ..... 2,971,624.63 
TOTAL INCOME .... $14,240,475.39 
DISBURSEMENT ACCOUNT. 
PAID DEATH CLAIMS.$2,257,175.79 “ ENDOWMENTS. 873,808.50 “ ANNUITIES, DIVIDENDS AND SURRENDER 
VALUE . 3,603,970.85 
TOTAL PAID POLICY HOLDEBS $6,734,95ll4 
NEW POLICIES ISSUED. 17VI63 
NEW INSURANCE WRITTEN .... $61,484,550 
CONDITION JAN? 1, 1$85, 
CASH ASSETS.$59,283,753.57 
SURPLUS, COMPANY’S STANDARD 4,371,014.90 
SURPLUS BV STATE (N. V.) STANDARD (ESTIMATED)$10,000,000 POLICIES IN FORC . 78 047 
INSURANCE IN FORCE.$229,382,586 
INCREASE IN ASSETS, 1884 $3,740,850.85 
The latest advance in Life Insnrance is the Non-Forfeiting Limited! 
Tontine Policy of the New York Life Insnrance Company, a policy 
combining the Non-forfeiture features, originated by the New York 
Life in 1860, with the Privileges and Profits of its popular “Tontine Investment Policy.” 
MORRIS FRANKLIN, President. 
WILLIAM H. BEERS, Vice President and Actuary. 
HENRY TUCK, 2d Vice President. 
THEODORE M. BANTA, Cashier. 
D. O’DELL, Superintendent of Agencies. 
A.Ell!jimNOToK b„ I Medical Directors, 
NEW ENGLAND BRANCH OFFICE, 
RIAZiTO BUZLRZNG, 
Corner Milk and Devonshire Streets, Boston, Mass. 
BEN. S. CALEF, Manager. 
W. H. ANDERSON, 
General Agent for Maine, 
FIRST NAT. BANK BUILDING, PORTLAND. 
COFFEE 
* 
Retains its full strength and delicious fla- 
vor only when kept in air tight packages. 
WE HAVE JUST BOUGHT A LARGE LOT OF 
of two sizes, holding 4 and 10 pounds of Ground Coffee. 
Customers buying this quantity of either our 
MAN DEH LING JAVA, 
The Best Coffee in the world, or 
Can have it packed in one of these useful and 
ornamental Canisters instead of the usual pa- 
per packages without extra charge above the 
single pound quotations. 
Mandehling Java, 30cts. per lb. 
Mocha and Java, 33 “ “ 
GEO. C. SHAW & CO 
585 2& 587 Congress Street and 235 Middle Street. 
annualTtatement 
OF THE] 
Home Insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORK. 
As made to the Insurance Csmmlssioner of the State of Maine on the First day of 
JAMPARY, 1885. 
Cash Capital, ..... $3,000,000.00 
Reserve for Unearned Premiums, . 3,847.565.00 
Reserve for Unpaid Losses and Claims, 405,798.64 
Net Surplns ...... 1,141,736.91 
CASH ASSETS, ■ $7,395,090.55 
---
SUSV3MAKY OF ASSETS 
Held In the United States available for the Payment of Losses by Fire and for the protection of Policy 
Holders of Fire Insurance: 
Cash in Banks.$ 261,736.41 
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien on Beal Estate (worth $2,423,600). 1,005,400.00 United States Bonds, (market v lue). 2,846,636.00 
Bank and Bailroad Stocks and Bonds, (market value). 1,609,400.00 
State and Municipal Bonds, (market value) 222,000.00 
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand, (market value of Collaterals, $411,434.76). 254,060.00 Interest due on 1st January, 1886 105,682.45 Premiums uncollected and in hands of Agents. 366,002.72 
Beal Estate. 665,183.97 
TOTAL ..... 87,395,099.53 
BUSINESS IN MAINE DURING 1884. 
Amount Bisks written.$4,742,949.00 
Premiums eceived. 67 392.66 
Losses a d. 36,704,07 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, Agents, 
No. 49 Exchange St., Portland. 
OTHER AOENTI IN CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
G, G. Wight, Brldgton. | John C. Kendall, Freeport. Thos. H, Biley, Brunswick. ( H. B. Miliett, Gorham. 
Imperial Fire Insurance Co., of London. 
UNITED STATES BRANCH STATEMENT, JAN’Y. 1st, 1885. 
ASSETS. 
Heal Estate, Unincumbered.... ....$415 000.00 
Virginia State Bonds..V.*.'..... .V.V. 22 *912.00 Tennessee State Bonds .*......* 8*800.00 West Virginia Deferred Certificates.V.,... *. *’. 
’* 
’'.’* i *433*33 Uncollected Pr miums.’ 107*.620.20 Cash in Office and Banks. ...!!.!!!.”.!.! 27.329.54 Kents Accrued........ 4 639.17 
$1,478^58024 
LIABILITIES. 
Unpaid Losses........ .$106 445 91 iteinsuranco...7.7.7..’....77.777.7....,7.7.7.7.7.77...777777.777!!! All other Liabilities. 15 892.42 
SURPLUS.7777.. 723*535.69 
*1.478,58ol24 
BUSINSSS DURING THE YEAR 1S84. 
INCOME. EXPENDITURES. From F re Prem’s.*1,014,170.11 For Fire Losses.*079.009.17 forest. 30,017.30 Commission. 162.162.66 “ent*. 28,375.40 •• Salaries etc. 124,672.28 
Taxes. 24,898.83 
All other payments. 26,405.75 
*1,072,662.31 | *1,017,043.58 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, Agents, 




Magnetic and Electric 
PBLYSIOIAIff ! 
has been in constant practice in thi» city the 
elT£ J?eara has had remarkable success in treating all Nervous Diseases, Nervous Exhaustion 
w.?H?Up I0?11.117, liheumatisin, Neu- ralgia, Paralysis and loss of use of Limbs. 
OFFICE 203 MIDDLE ST., 
jWH3 POBILAKB.MK, d&wtl 
IMPORTED 
: WINES & LIQUORS 
«( al! kinds, in tiie 
4MtlGIN.il PACKAOES, 
—BOB BALM BY 
ft STANLEY & SON, Importers 
NO. 410 FORE STREET, 
Portland, me# 
Also, General Managers tor Mew England, 
FOR THE CELEBRATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
FROM HARRISON, MAINE 
STEAMER*. 
DOMINION LINE. 
1884. WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 1886. 
Liverpool and Portland. 
DIRECT SERVICE. 
DATE OF HAILINlii 
From Portland: 
TORONTO.26 th Feb. 
DOMINION.6th Mar. 
MONTREAL.12th Mar. 
CABIN—*60.00. *60 00. 
IN RETURN—*90.00, *110.00. 
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for *16.00. 
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TOR- 
RANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R. 




Direct Steamship Line. 
From BOSTON 
Every Wednesday and Saturday 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Passage Ten Dollars. Bound Trip 918* 
Meals and Room included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
E. B. SAlUPSOIY, Agent, 
31dtf 70 Long Wharf. Boston 
FARE $1.00 
The Favorite Steamer Elegant New Steamer 
JOHN BROOKS and TliEMONT 
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF 
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m„ and INDIA WHARF 
Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they 
secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston lata 
at night. Through Tickets to New York, via the 
various Kail and Sound Lines for sale. Freight, 
taken as usual. J. B. GOYLB.Jr., 
•ep8dtf tHunager. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For Sew Fork. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday* 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38 
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur 
days at 4p.m J. B. OOYLE, JR., Gen’l Ag’t. 
sep21 dti 
ALLAN^ LINE, 
1884. Winter Arrangements. 1885. 
Liverpool and Portland (Service. 
From Liverpool! cvumw I From Portland 
via. Halifax. | alLAJ1EI1’ | via. Haiifax, 
THURSDAY, THURSDAY, 
Jan. 29 Circassian, Feb. 19 
Feb. 6 Caspian, 20 
12 Sardinian March 6 
19 Peruvian, 12 
26 Sarmatisn 19 
March 6 Polynesian, 26 
11 12 Parisian, April 2 
For passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN, General 
Passenger Agents, 16 State St., Boston, and C. P. 
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN 
422 Congress St„ or for passage or freight to H. & 
a. ALLAN, Agents, No, 1 India St., Portland. 
nov20 dt 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Me. Calais, Me., St. John, N. 
B., Halifax, N. S. &e. 
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
Commencing, -Yov. 3,1884. 
3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 
^ STEAMERS OP THIS 
USB WILL LEAVE 
&SH==N«S5SS* RAILROAD WHARF, 
foot of State Street, every Monday and Thurs- 
day at 6 p, m.. for Eastport and St. John, with 
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews, 
Pembroke, Honlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, 
Campobeilo, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmonth, Wind- 
sor, Halifax, Monoton. Newcastle, Amherst, Pictou, 
Shediao, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort 
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other stations on ths 
New Brunswick and Canada. In tor-colonial. Wind- 
sor ana Annapolis, western counties, Kail Roaos, 
and Stage Routes. 
Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheeked t« 
destination. 
iar*Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any in- 
formation regarding the same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets, 
State Rooms and further information apply at 
Company’s Office, First National Bank Building, 
corner Middle and Exchange Sts. 
J. B COXL'E, JR., Gau. Manager. 
no3 oi 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. Ctl 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich Islaudx* New Zealand and 
Australia, 
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on 
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly oi 
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand 
and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further 
information, apply to or address the General East* 
ern Agents. 
E.A. ADAM8&CO., 
115 State Street, Cur. Broad St., Boston. 
febS dtf 
REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS. 
BY the largest, fastest and best passenger and mail steamers between America and Europe. 
Rates: First cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40 
to $60; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward 
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $15, round 
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and 
from Continental ports. $17 to $25. Scandinavian 
and Sterlingsight checks at lowest rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street. Jeludtf 
WINTER RESORTS. 
II. B PLANT HOTEL, 
r 
TAMPA, FLORIDA. 
Just completed. First-class in 
every appointment. Baggage and 
carriage free. Location unequal- 
ed. Kates 54.00 per day. 
d3m J. T. AlfflEBSOif, Prop’r. 
PALMETTO HOTEL, 
TAMPA, FLORIDA, 
Entirely new. Handsomely fitted 
UP- Overlooking the great Tampa 
S'®a7- Accommodations for two 
31 pjKi5B_hundred. Passengers by notifying i^^jA3fe*4.y a_the conductor will be landed at the 
door of the house. G. T. Bacon, Cashier. 
dec23d3m II. Ij. Scranton, Prrp’r. 
UNITED STATES HOTEL! 
DR.W.WILSON’S 
Unparalleled success in the cure of upwards of Six 
Thousand of the most difficult complicated cases 
within the last four years is the best evidence 
Of his Skill that needs only a Trial. 
His Ladies’ Periodical Xiegulating Magnet is 
Working Wonder* Without medicine. 
Ladies’ suffer no longer, call and in- 
vestigate, no qnestions asked but your 
every ailment, ache or pain is faiihrully 
described. 
Consultation and Examination 




PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
Arrangement of Trains. 
_On and after Monday, Dec. t*th 
,IJMf*ffpH|lNN4, Passenger Trains will leave 
g^^SPorlland at 7.30 a. m.. and 
p. us., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p.m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.46 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 
m. 
For Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg, 
{Vanillin, Lowell, Wind hum, and fip* 
ping at 7.30 a. m. and 13.55 p. tu. 
For Manchenter, Concord and points North, a 
13.55. 
For Rochester, Npringvale, Alfred, Wat, 
ei boro and Naco Hirer, 7.30 a. m., 
13.55 p. m. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Re- 
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m.. 
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 p. m. 
For tsorbam, Maccarnppa, f’auiberland 
Mill*, Westbrook and Woodford** at 
7.30 a. m., 13*55, 0.30 and (mixed) *0.30 
p. tu- 
The 13.55 p. in. from Portland connects at 
Ayer Junct. with lloo*ac Tunnel Route for 
the West, and at C'uion Depot, Worcester, for 
New Ifork via Norwich Line and all rail, via 
Npriugtft ld, also with N. If. A N. K. 1C. It-, 
P‘Steamor Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia. 
Bui'I more, Wnnhington. and the *onth and 
with Ronton A Albany K. R. for the Went. 
Close connections made at We*tbroolc June 
tiou with through tram of Maine Central R. R., and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
may be bad of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Port- 
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of 
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St. 
•Does not stop at Woodford’s. __ 
y26tf J. W. PETERS. 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
ciiatstg-kT of time, 
On and alter MONDAY, Sept. Nth, 1NN4, 
Trains will ran us follows 
DEPARTURES: 
For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.16 S. m., 1,16 
and 6.20 p. m. 
For Rorham, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed. 
For florhain, Montreal, Quebec and Chi- 
tags, 1.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALS 
From e.ewistou and Auburn, 8.35 a. m., 
3.15 and 5.60 p. m. 
From « urban, 9.45 a. in. and 8.30 p.m. mixed. 
From Chicago. Montreal and Quebec, 
12.35 p.m. 
Pullman Palaoo Sleeping Can on nigiit train am 
Parlor Oars on day train between Portland and Mon- 
weal. 
TICKET OFFICES 
74 Exchange Street, and Depot 
Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD AT~REDIJCED KATES 
—TO— 
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Cincinnati, 8t. Louis, Oumha, Sagi- 
naw, St. Paul,Halt Lake City, 
Denver, Han Francisco 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
EDGAR, G. P. A. 
sepS J. STEPHENSON, Sr.i>ertntendont. 
Rumford Falls and Ruckfleld Railroad. 
Hammer Arrangement in Effect Sept. Oth, 
1884. 
E_-- 
Connections via Grand Trunk Kail* 
£???£???????iway leave Portland for Bnckfield and 
rir' -g^r^Canton at 7.35 a. m„ 1.30 d. m. 
Leave Canton for Portland 4.1 o a in. 
and 9.45 a. m. Stage connections with p. m. train 
for Turner, Chase Mills. West Sumner, Britton*! 
Mills, Porn, Disfleid, Mexico and Knmford Falls. 
jan21dtf L. L. LINCOLN. 8upt. 
Portland k Ogdensbnrg L E. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, Oct. 13, 1884. 
Leaves Portland N.W a. in., for all stations on 
through line as far as Burlington and Swanton, 
connecting at Wing Koad for Littleton,Wells Riv- 
er, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnsbnry 
for all points on Passumpsic R. R. 
Leaves Portland 3.0(1 p. in., fer all stations as 
far as Bartlett. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
10.50 a. m. from Bartlett and Intermediate sta- 
ons. 
5.50 p. m. from Burlington and Hwantou, and 
all stations on through line. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. CHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A. 
Oct. II, 1884. ooI3tf 
BOSTON &JAINE R. R. 
PASSENGER SERVICE 
In Effect Monday, December 15, 1884. 
Western Division. 
TRA1NH LEAVE PORTLAND 
AT 6.15 A. M.— Way Trains for Old Orch- 
ard, Haco, Biddeford, Keanebunk, 
Iteunebunkport, 4-rent Fulls, Dover, 
Exeter, Manchester and Concoid, (via 
Newmarket Junction,) Lawrence, Lowell 
nnd Boston, arriving at Boston 10.45 a. 
m. 
AT 8.45 A. M.—Way Trains for Old Orchard, 
Haco, Biddeford, Keanebunk, Kraae- 
bunkport, Dover, 4-reat Falls, Roch- 
ester, Alton Bay, Exeter, Lawrence, 
Manchester nnd Concord, (via. Lawrence,) 
Lowell and Boston, arriving at Boston, 
1.15 p. m. 
AT 1.00 P. M. Express Train for Haco, Bid- 
deford, Keanebunk, Kenuebunkport, 
hover, 4-rent Falls, Rochester, Alton 
Bay, Exeter, Lawrence. Lowell and 
Boston,arrivingat Bo-ton 5*00 p. m. 
w m II mil 191 liH UI niu* 
ricford, KenorbanU, Keunebankporl, 
Dover, lireal Fall*, Rocheitter, Alton 
Bay, lYlaucheHter und t'oncord, (via. New 
Market Junction.) Lxeter, Lawrcncr, 
Lowt ll and BoMon, arriving at Boston, 
8 p. ua. 
AT 3.30 P. HI—Way Train for ICenuebunk, 
14 via ue bun It port, and all intermediate eta- 
tionj. 
TRAINS LKAVJK BOSTON FOR PORTS 
Is AND 
9.00 a. iuM 12.30 nnd 3.30 p. ua. Morning trains leave Mennebunk for Portland 
7.33 a. m. and Dover for Portland 8.00 
“ 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
Leave Portland for Boston nnd Wav Sta- 
tion, nt 1.00 p. in. Leave Boston for 
Portland nt 0.00 p. m. Leave Portland 
for Dover and Way Stations 1.00 and 
3.00 p. n>. 
Eastern Division. 
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND 
AT 2.00 A. M.t Daily, (Night Pullman) for 
Saco, Biddeford, Kiltery, Port.month, 
Newbnryporl, Salem, Lynn nnd Bos- 
ton, arriving at 6.80 a. m. 
AT 8.45 A. ffi.: For t'ape Elizabeth, Scar- 
boro. Saco, Biddeford, Ken it chunk, 
Wells, North anil South Berwick, Cion- 
way Junction, (connecting for all stations 
on Conway Division), Kiltery, Portsmouth, 
Newbnryporl, Salem, Csloncester, Rock- 
{tort, Lvnn, C helsea and Boston, arrlv- ng at 1.16 p. m. 
AT 1.00 P. m.t For Saco, Biddeford. Ken- 
nebnnk, Conway Junction, Kiltery, Portsmouth, Newburypor', Salem, 
Lynn aud Boston, arriving at 5.00 p. m. 
AT 6.00 P. m.t (Express) for Boston and 
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 
SEN D A VS* AT 2.00 P. m.t Express for Bos- 
ton and principal Way Stations, arriving in 
Boston at 5.30 p. m. 
TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOB PORT- 
LAND 
AT 7.30,9.00 a. m.. 12.30 and 7.00 p. at., 
week days, and 7.00 p. n. Sundays. 
PARC.OB AND PULLMAN SLEEPING! 
CAR SERVICE 
WESTERN D1V.: Parlor car on 1.00 p. m. 
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 a. m., Boston to 
Portland. 
EASTERN D1V.; Portland to Boston, Pullman 
sleeping oar, (through car from the East,) 2.00 a. 
m. daily. Parlor cars on 8.45 a. nt., 1.00, 6.00 p. 
m.: Boston to Portland, parlor cars on 9.00 a. m., and 12.30 p. m. week days. 7.00 p. m. daily. 
Pullman sleeping car 7.00 p. m. daily. 
Through tickets to ail points South and West, at 
Portland depot ticket offices, and at Cuiou Tick- 
et Ofllce, 40 Exchange St., Portland. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen'l Manager, 
dec HI *dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
aud Connecting Steamboat Lines. 
On nnd after MONDAY, Oct. 20, 
1§84, Passenger Trains leave 
Portland as follows: 
For Bangor. Ellsworth, Bar Harbor, > auceboro, St. John, Halifax, and the I rovmciN, Nt. Andrew**, 81. 8tepheu, Aroostook County, 1.25 p. m., via Lew- 
t*ton, and 1.30 and 111.15 p. in.. vi:t Augusta: 
1UI nimvor a I'arnlaquiN K. ill.15 p. 
ni * for Mkowhecnn, Belfast and Dexter, 
l. 26*,1.30, *11.16 p. m.; Wuierville, 7.00 a. 
m. 1.25, 1.30, 5.16, ill.15 p.m.; for Augusta, Hallowed. C»ardiner and Brunswick. 
7.00 a. m.t 1.30 5.15, ill.15 p. in.; Baih, 7.00 
a. m.. 1.30, 6.Id p. iu., and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m.; Bocklaml, and Knox Sc l.iu- 
ci In tt. B., 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m.; Auburn 
and I iC win ton at 8.15 a. in., 1.25, 5.05, p. m.: 
ftjewiston via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m., ill.Id 
I p. m.; Farmington, Phillips, .TIouiuouth, 
Winthrop, Oakland nud North Anson, 
I. 25 p. in.; Farmington via Brunswick, 
7.00 a. m. 
iThe 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun- 
days included but not through to Skowhegan on 
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor, on Sunday Mornings. 
Trains are due iu Portland as follows: The morning 
trains from August:* and Bath 8.35 a. m.; Lew- 
istou, 8.40 a. m.; the day trains from Bangor and all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 
12.40 and 12.45 p. m.; the afternoon trains from 
Waterville. Augusta, Bath, ltockland and Lewia- I ton at 6.40 p. m.; tlio night Puhman Express train at 1.50 a. m. * 
Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and Ma- 
chias Steamboat Company. 
STEAMER CITY OF RICHMOND l<»ves Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. m. after arrival of night train from Boston, for Rockland, Canute, Deer l»t«, hdgwirk, South Rest Harbor, Bar Harbor and Ml. 
loaTe" Mt- Uoeert terry every 
at,1-VJ a- m-> arrival of train* leaving Portland Fridays at 11.15 p. m., for Mill- ***",‘**£e'» 1, Macbiaxporl anil East- port, or parties for these points desiring to do so 
II. '.11,™*?'110 S*e*mCT at Portland. REICRNINO: Leaves Eastport everv Mon- day Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry, and leaves the 
landings617 lue8dily MorulnB for Portland via all 
Limited Tirkrta, Oral nn.l *<-cond clann, fur nil potuii* in the Provincex on »ale at 
reduced rate*. 
O V. ,„„£££80N TDCKEK, Gen’l Manager. F. K. BOOTHBY, Gen 1. Pass. & Ticket Agt. Portland Oct. 18. 1884. janSldtf 
Easter Cards 
At STOCKBBIDGE’S Music Store. 
TBCE PRESS. 1 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEB. 25. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 




Owen, Moore A Co. Night Robes. 
Wanted -Energetic Meu. 
Pant Cloth—Rioes Brothers. 
In Insolvency—2. 
Citizens’ Temperance Rally. 
Ball & Co., Boston—2. 
Warned -Address of Clarenoe M. Cole. 
Bookkeeper Wanted. 
Cornets for Sale—O. K. Hawes. 
Want—Situation by Girl. 
To Let—Tenement. 
For Sale—Brisk Block. 
To L«t Ro- ms. 
Wanted—To Invest Money. 
MISCELL4NEOC8 NOTICES 
Special Sales—Owen, Moore & Co. 
Special sales, which should be very Interest- 
ing to the ladies will be held by Over, Moore 
Sc Co., tooay and through the week, as per ad- 
vertisement column today. 
At 10 a. m. today, F. O. Bailey & Co. will 
continue the sale of Gent.’s Furnishing Goods, 
etc., at store of T. F. Douahoe, No 480 Con- 
gress street. All in waot of goods in this line 
will do well to attend these sales, as they are 
positive and without reserve. See auction col- 
umn. 
from Lieut. John Osborn of the firm of Evans, 
Webster £ Co., Boston. 
“Two BOTTLES OF ADAMSON’S BOTANIC 
Balsam effected a cure iu my family that four 
skillful physicians failed to do.” 
Sold by druggists and dealers at 35 cents. 
Feb 23 MW&S&wlw 
Advice to Mothers. 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should al- 
ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it pro- 
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
ohild from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
as “bright as a button.” It is very pleasant to 
taste. It soothes the child, softens the gams, 
allays the paiB, relieves wind, regnlates the 
bowels, and is the beat known remedy for diar- 
rba-a,. whftthftr arinincr from r.AAf.hincr nr rvt.h 
causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
DeclO WS&M&wlyr 
Untied Mtates District Court. 
BEFORE JCDOE WEBB. 
Tuesday.—E. P. Treat was convicted of taking 
excessive pension fees. Judge Colt granted a writ 
oferior. Today Treat was brought before the 
court on a wnt of habeas corpus to give bail. Fall- 
lug to furnish satisfactory bail he was remanded to 
Bangor jail. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JCDOE GOULD. 
TuESBAY—Thomas Carlin, John Camphell.Frank 
Dolly, Samuel Holland. Intoaication. Fined $3 
and costa each. 
Edward Foster. Common drunkard. Four 
months In county jail. 
James Brennau. Common drunkard. Four 
months in oonnty jill. 
Lillian E. Hanson. Larceny. Fire months in 
county Jail. 
George Jackson. Larceny. Fined $6 and costs. 
Harry L. Milliken and Thomas Hamel. Jr. Lar- 
ceny. Bound over to the grand jury iu the sum of 
•BOO each. 
Stephen Slack, Frank Slack John Milan, and 
Frank Lappin. Malicious mischief. Stephen 
Slack not guilty and discharged, Others fined $1 
and one-third coetB. 
Charles D. Conley. Willie Joice, Eddie Jolce, 
James Gallagher, Michael Bolan, J' hn Hawley and 
Thomas Hawley. Malicious mischief. Not guilty 
as regards John Ha'ley and he was discharged. 
Others fined $1 and one-sixth costs. 
Brief Joltings. 
Bright, beautiful day yesterday. The mer- 
cury Indicated 18* at 7 a. m., 36° at noon, 34° 
at sunset; wind southwest. 
Tbe net receipts of the Dickens party, given 
at City Hal! last week, amounted to $503 59. 
Boswortb Relief Corps will have one of their 
dances tonight at Mechanics H ill. 
The city teams were at work yesterday in re- 
moving the remains of the fires of the night 
before. 
The Weber Club postponed their coDcert, 
which was to have taken place this evening, to 
March 13th, 
The grand officers of the Knights of Pythias 
will go to Hallowelt, Thursday, and institute 
Lodge No. 60 iu tbe evening. 
The police have broken up a gang of mis- 
ohievous boys who have been indulging in va- 
rious malicious pranks. 
At the monthly meeting of tbe directors of 
the Maine Central yesterday afternoon, only 
routine business was transacted. 
Schooner George M. Adams will go into the 
drv dock today to be nairiteri. ft la aa.ir! that 
the Boston dry dock is frozen np and useless 
just now. 
The foundation for tbe oew machine shop to 
be built by tbe Portland & ugdensburg is all 
laid, and work will be resumed as soon ae the 
weather Derm its. 
Mr. Elbridge Gerry is to erect a new brick 
store on tbe npper corner of Brown and Con- 
gress streets tbe coming season, and Mr. Cbas. 
B. Milliken will bniid an office building on 
Plant street this summer. 
Tbe Union Bearing and Lubricator Compa- 
ny has elected; President, Asbley Hibbard; 
treasurer, Frank A. Sawyer; directors, A. 
Hibbard, F. A. Suwver, Geo. A Thomas. 
Capital stock, $1,000,000; paid in, $300. 
William H. Clifford, E-q bas declined tbe 
nomination as Democratic candidate for alder- 
man from Ward 7, and tha Democratic City 
Committee have selected Edwin L. Stan wood, 
Esq., to fill tbe vacancy. 
The Rev. Henry Blanchard repeated bis lec- 
ture last evening in tbe vestry of tbe Congress 
square chnrcb, on “Tbe Religiou of Oar Fore- 
fathers in Germany and Scandinavia.’’ A re- 
port of tbe lectnre has been published in the 
Press. 
Mrs. Amelia S. Qainton, of Philadelphia, 
feneral secretary oi tbe Women’s National udlan Association, will address a meeting un- 
der the auspices of tbe Maine branch of that 
association, in tbe vestry ot State street chnrcb 
Friday, Feb. 27tb, at 3 p. m. 
Yesterday afternoon two young men, evi- 
dently somewhat the worse for liqnor, began 
quarreling violently in Market square, and 
soon came to blows. One was pnsbed down in 
tbe mnddy water. Fortunately for them, per- 
haps, tbe disputants adjusted their difficulties 
before the arrival of the police. 
8nnday night, a fireman in the audience at 
the meeting of the Salvation Army, mistook 
the riDging of the Cathedral bell for an alarm 
of fire, and by bis hnrried movements fright- 
ened the people who started to make a rush 
for the street. Officer Jackson cried ont that 
there was no fire, and quieted the excited 
crowd. 
Personal. 
We regret to hear that Dr. Charles H. Burr 
is serion-ly ill with pleuro-pneumonia. 
Dr. C. O. Files has been confined to the 
house for several days with a severe Bcald on 
1, la fnnt 
President Lord and Director Paul of the 
Boston and Maine Railroad attended the meet- 
ing of the directors of the Maine Central. Yes- 
terday. 
A petition was circulated in the House, at 
Augusta, yesterday morning, by Mr. Wood of 
Tbomaston, asking for the appointment of 
Hon. Bion Bradbnry to be collector of customs 
for the port of Portland. The Democrats very 
generally signed it. 
Toe Boston Journal says; "Charles A. Shaw 
of Boston, formerly of Biddeford, is a candi- 
date for United States Commissioner of Pat- 
ents under President Cleveland. Mr. Shaw is 
an old-line Democrat and sixteen years ago 
ran for Congress against John Lynch of Port- 
land. He was a Cleveland man from the time 
his name was first mentioned in connection 
with the Presidency, and always had fall faith 
in his election. Governor Robie has written 
him a very cordial letter sopportiog him for 
the position of Commissioner under the in- 
coming administration. 
Mr. John Bigelow, in hie article on Charles 
O'Conor in the Century, says that the great 
lawyer suggested that Forrest was induced to 
seek a divorce from his wife because he want- 
ed an excase for not occupying Fontbill on ac- 
count of the expense involved, and that For- 
rest thonght if rid of his wife there would be 
no qnesiion of the propriety of disembarrassing 
himself of the elephant. This sounds very 
like a lawyer’s theory. It was never Bnggest- 
ed during the lifetime of the great actor. He 
was parsimonions, as stated by Mr. O’Conor, 
but Forrest was not idiotic. 
The Fancy Dress Parly. 
There bave been many demands for reserved 
seats for the children’s fancy dress party 
which will be given at City Hail at 3 p. m. to- 
morrow, but seme good locations still remain 
Which should be secured at once. We under- 
stand the number of tiokets sold for the use of 
children iu costume has been very large. 
* tehtarsal of the grand march 
*5 ®*J”*J* 8 Hall this morning at 11 o’clock for the children who are to take pait in the party. The managers will be present at the rehearsal, 
prepared to laruish tickets to all cbilorep who 
have not supplied themselves. Tickets for 
children in costume will not be sold at the 
door. If parents will Dtovide the children 
with the exact amount, it will Bave time and 
ooniusion. 
The Longfellow Entertainment. 
A few good Beats still remain at Stock- 
bridge’s for the Longfellow entertainment, 
which will be given at City Hall Friday even- 
ing. The well known poets and literati of the 
oonntry bave been invited, and those who 
could not accept the invitation bave sent let- 
ters which will be read on the occasion. The 
yausic and speeches will he of a high order of 
excellence^__ 
Ocean Traffic. 
The Allan line steamer Sardinian, Capt. 
Smith,arrived at this port yesterday alternojn. 
The Sardinian left Liverpool od the 12th iust., 
and reporis an exceedingly pleasant passage. 
She brought qne cabin, fourteen intermediate 
and forty-five steerage passengers; also a cargo 
of between 1,600 aua 1,600 tons. 
REFIIBLIOAN CONVENTION. 
John U. Fogg Nominated for mayor. 
The delegates to nominate a candidate for 
Mayor, elected at the Republican ward cau- 
cuses, Monday evening, assembled at Recep- 
tion Hall yesterday afternoon. 
The convention was called to order at i p. 
m., by Frank S. Waterhouse, chairman of the 
oity committee. Hon. Wilbur F. Lunt was 
nominated for chairman of the convention, bat 
declined the honor,and Hon.Charles McLaugh- 
lin was then called to the chair. Mr. Mc- 
Laughlin thanked the convention for the hon- 
or, saying he was not accustomed to preside 
over legislative bodies and he should have to 
ask the indulgence of the delegates and their 
cordial assistance. Several gentlemen de- 
clined the position of secretary, and finally it 
was accepted by Mr. A. F. Gerrish. 
The call for the convention was read and the 
roll of delegates call-d, showing that all the 
delegates were present, or by substitute, there 
being only four of the latter. 
Oo motion of Mr. Lunt it was voted to take 
an informal ballot for a candidate for Mayor, 
and on motion of Mr. Gerrish it was voted that 
the chairman appoiut a committee of three to 
receive and count the ballots,raid committee to 
stand at the chairman’s desk aud the delegates 
to pass in front ol them and drop their ballots 
iu a hat. 
The chairman appointed Charles E. Jose, 
Wm. M. Marks, and Samuel Thurston, the 
committee to receive aud count votes. 
Mr. W. K. Neal wished to kuow if it was 
not advisable to have the name of candidates 
known before the ballot was taken. 
Mr. Charles 8. Fobes thought the suggestion of Mr. Neal a proper one and he would like to 
suggest a Dame of a man who he thought 
would unite the Republicans; a man 
well known to all business men, a faithful aud 
brave soldier, who had served with acceptance 
iu both branches of the City Council. He would 
offer the name of Holman 8. Melcher. 
At this point the chair thought that it wag 
not quite iu order to present candidates’ names 
before an informal ballot was taken, but he 
would take instructions from the convention. 
Mr. Lunt didn’t see as it made auy differ- 
ance any-way. Every delegate present knew 
who he wanted to vote for,aud knew thorough- 
ly the gentlemen who would probably be can- 
didates. The candidates resided in Portland 
Thin in not A Ktftt.a nr Pnnntn s>.... 
he, where presentation of candidates might be 
necessary from nnfamiliarity of delegates with 
them. 
The convention then proceeded to cast an in- 
formal ballot on the call of the roll of ward 
delegates. The ballot resulted as follows: 
Whole number of ballots. 60 
John H. Fogg had..23 
Holman S. Melcher hud.21 
Charles J. Chapman had. 6 
The committee said there was one ballot too 
many, as there were but 49 delegates. 
The chairman said the convention was ready 
for the presentation of candidates, but no one 
offered any. 
On motion of Mr. Marks, it was voted to 
proceed to a formal ballot, and by roll-call. 
Mr. Lyman N. Kimball said he was author- 
ized by the gentleman who presented the reso- 
lution at the caucus in Ward 4, instructing 
the delegates from that ward to support Mr. 
Chapman in the convention, to say that the 
resolution was unauthorized by Mr. Chapman, 
aud authorizing him to withdraw that gentle- 
man’s name. 
The formal ballot was th8n taken with the 
following result: 
Whole number of votes.T49 
Necessary to a choice. 25 
John H. Fogg had.27 
Holman S. Melcher had.22 
And Mr. Fogg was declared the. nominee for 
Mayor. The result was received with loud ap- 
plause. 
On motion of Mr. Charles S. Fobes, Mr. 
Fogg’s nomination was made unanimous, 
amidst great enthusiasm. 
A committee, consisting of Messrs. Chas. 
McLaughlin, Chas. S. Fobes, Wm. M. Marks 
aud Samuel Thurston, was appointed by the 
convention to inform Mr. Fogg of his nomina- 
tion, and request his presence. The commit- 
tee was gone some little while, and returned 
with the candidate, who was loudly applauded 
when he entered the hall. Mr. Fogg spoke 
substantially as follows: 
Gentlemen of the Convention: 
It will hardly be expected of me to say more than 
a word at this t me. I am, and have been Jor sev- 
eral days, laboring under a severe cold, and am 
therefore, not in any condition to speak. I 
hardly know what to 8-ty, although disposed to 
speak at length, or how to find language to express 
myself intelligently at this time. My name was 
used as a canuidate for Mayor, as every one knows 
who approached me in regard to the matter, in di- 
rect opposition to my wishes. But my friends said 
I owed something to the party, a fact 1 fully ac- knowledge. 1 cast my first vote for Abraham Lin- coln, and I have steadily voted for the party nomi- 
nees at all city, county, State and national elec- 
tions since then. I regard my obligations as due 
first to this city, dear to us all, my adopted home 
since the close of the war; obligations paramount 
to any other interest. I consider municipal affairs Knar carirarl Kv -___ 
1 Did not deeire this nomination, I wish to say I am 
under great obligations for tbe kina feeling that has been shown towards me since last Thursday, aud by your action here today. I hone this result 
will create no disaffection in our ranks. I think all 
personal feeling should be subordinated to tbe in- 
tereste of the city and of ihe party. For the honor conferred I thank you. one aud all, and if elected X 
shall endeavur to conduct the office for the best In- 
terests of ihe whole city and its citizens. I hope we shall demonstrate next Monday, that our courage is 
g. od, even it we have suffered a national defeat; that that defeat has but streiigtbeued our party in city, couuty and State. Gentlemen, I again tbank 
you and will serve you faithfully if elected on 
Monday next. 
Mr. i'ogg’s remarks were loudly applauded, and at tbeir close the convention dissolved, after which the delegates pressed forward to 
congratulate their candidate. 
ELEGANT TESTIMONIAL. 
The British Association's Oift to Capt. 
Smiiu of the Sardinian. 
Many of the members of tho British Associ- 
ation for the Advancement of Science took 
passage to and from the recent meeting in 
Canada in the steamer Sardinian of the Allan 
line. On the 7th of this month, in token of 
their high regard, the Association tendered 
Capt. Smith a dinner at Southport, a famous 
English watering place thirty miles distant 
from Liverpool. 
The dinner was prepared and served in the 
most sumptuone manner and was attended by 
about twenty members of the Association and 
invited guests. After full justice had been 
paid to the repast, letters of regret were read, and Mr. Barrett, in behalf of the Association, made a few appropriate remarks and presented 
Uapt. Smith with an elegant silver enp, ac- 
companied with an illuminated address, of 
which tbe following is a copy : 
The undersigned members of the British Associa- 
tion, on the Allan Line Mail Steamer Sardinian 
wish to offer her commander. Lieutenant W. H.’ 
Smith, It. N. K., our best thanks in acknowledge- 
ment of the care and courtesy he has shown during tha voyage home. 
Several of the undersigne 1 who were passengers 
on the same ship on the way out. wish to express their sense of his unvarying kindness on that occa- 
sion also. 
We trust that Lieutenant Smith will accent the 
small token of regard which accompanies this ad- dress as a memorial of his connection with the 
meeting of the British Association in Canada in 
1884. 
Tbe address is signed by fifty-two members 
of the British Association. We noticed among 
the signatures the names of W. T. Blandford, 
presi enr, of the Association. W. Bovd Hawk- 
ins, A. Vernon Uarconrt, John N. Woodall, Brooks Lambert, vicar ol Greenwich, Wilber- 
force Tribe, Charles A. Bnckmaster and many other gentlemen well known in tnis country. The cap, of massive silver, is of fitting and handsome design. The large, gold-lined bowl 
is supported by a dolphin which forms the 
stem. The bowl is handsomely engraved with 
ferns, marine moilnsca and festooned ropes. On one side, framed with cables, the ends be- 
ing united in a true lover’s knot, is an excel- 
lent representation of the Sardinian, while on 
the opposite side, enclosed by a life-bnoy bear- 
ing the name of the steamer, is the following 
inscription: 
The gift of 52 members of the British Association 
for the Advancement of Science to Lieutenant W. 
H. Siniib, E. N E commanding in the Allan Royal Mail Steamer Sardinian in remembrance of his care 
aud good company during the voyage in that vessel 
toandlrom Cauada.-Sist July te 11th August 
and September 27th to 6th October, 1884. 
The cup and address will be placed oa exhi- 
tion iu this city. 
To the Agriculturalists of Cumberland 
County. 
The Cumberland Farmers’ Club does not 
desire to take the name of the Cumberland 
Agricultural Society, neither does it wish to 
destroy that society; but, having shown by 
prosperous fairs for fifteen years, much of the 
time under great opposition, that it is able to 
sustain itself without stipend, it now desiros to 
extend its usefulness, and asks permission to 
increase its capital stock and to change its 
name to the “Cumberland County Central 
Agricultural Society,’’ so as to take in the 
neighboring towns. This need nor affect the 
County Society any more than the Eastern 
State Fair affects the Maine Fair. We are 
ready lor a full ventilation of the subject on both sides, aud we trust our Representatives will not be prejudiced by unjust representa- tions. 
A Member of Both Societies. 
■{('publican Voters, Attention. 
Republican voters will remember that the 
aldermen of this city will be in open session at 
the aldermen’s room, in City Building, from 9 
to 12 o’clock in the forenoon, and from 2 to 5 
o’clock in tbe afternoon, on each of the four 
secular days next preceding the day of elec- 
tion, commencing today, for the purpose of re- 
ceiving evidence of the qualification of voters, 
whose names have not been entered on the 
lists of qaalified voters in and for the several 
wards, aud for correcting said lists. See to it 
that yonr names are duly entered on the lists 
and entered correotly. 
■Ia>« Ball. 
Oxley, who caught last season for the New 
Yorks (league team) aud Metropolitans (Amer- 
ican Association team), and who has signed to 
play iu the League Association here the com- 
ing season, is now iu the city aud practicing 
daily with Fish, the Portland’s pitctier last 
season, who has also signed to play here. 
THE BROWN ESTATE. 
Mr. Baud Concludes His Argument- 
Closing Argument for Plaintiffs by Mr. 
Putnam. 
In the case of Philip H. Brown et al. vs. 
John Band et als., on trial in the Supreme 
Court (in chancery) before Judge Haskell, 
Mr. Band yesterday continued his argument 
in defense which discussed in detail the alle- 
gations of the bill and the evidence in the 
caBe. He claimed that the exclusive posses- 
sion b; him of certain fnnds and property of 
the estate, and depositing the same in his own 
name as trustee was consistent with law and 
in no violation of his dot; as trustee and in no 
respect detilmental to the estate or its in- 
terests; that he was not reqnirod by law or by 
the interests of the estate to deposit the money 
that came into his hands to the credit of the 
three trustees and that his refusal to do so 
was no breach of trnst and had not injured the estate because his refusal to sign these 
checks did not prevent him from paying 
a large amount of oiaims against the 
estate which were presented to him and which 
he would have continued to pay bad not the 
coart required the funds in his bauds to be de- 
posited to the joint credit. He claimed that 
the catting off of the coapous was simply an 
exercise of the right of possession which he 
had as one of the trustees, and that Bach eat- 
ting was by no means detrimental to the 
estate; that the removal of Mr. Douglass, or 
rather the withdrawal of his authority to act 
for the respondent, was within the legal 
powers of Mr. Band; that be had a right to 
collect personally whatever rents he saw Bt; 
that in his intercourse with these plaintiffs 
and with persons having business with the 
estate he has not been inBnlting, overbearing 
or capricious; and that the remarks addressed 
to people in the employ of the trustees are not 
matters for consideration upon sncb a question 
as is presented by this bill. 
Be explained at some length the mistake of 
567,000 in the accounts and olaimed that it 
was made through the mistake of the plaintiffs 
and their bookkeeper in making oat the profit 
and loss account of J. B. Brown & Sons. That 
as to the error of 530,000 In the proData ac- 
counts Of 1883 that was a mistake nf the re- 
spoudents in supposing that two notes ot $15,- 
000 which were within the vault in respond- 
ent's office were included iu the previous pre- 
bate account. The estate lost nothing and 
the estate gained nothing, nor was the estate 
affected iu the slightest degree and as soon as 
the error was discovered it was corrected. 
He claimed that there was no evidence in 
the case worthy of a moment's consideration 
of any want of reasonable harmony among the 
trustees for three whole years; that the affairs 
of the estate were well administered and that 
they all agreed aud co-operated in the admin- 
istration of the estate in all its material in- 
terests except perhaps the Brown block and 
in that the plaintiffs bad their own way. 
Mr. Band closed at 4 o'clock, having occu- 
pied ten hours. 
Mr. Putnam began the closing argument for 
the plaintiffs at 4.30 o'clock aud continued un- 
til adjournment at 6 o’clock. 
He said the case was an exceedingly un- 
pleasant one. In the whole course of his pro- 
fessional career he never had been engaged in 
any duty which he approached with a graver 
spirit, with greater reluctance to do his duty 
than he did in this case. The record will 
show how counsel for plaintiffs hnng back, 
how they delayed, how they sought means and 
opportunities to postpone it or get rid of the 
necessity for the proceeding, and how they 
failed. But counsel have duties, the court has 
duties, and no matter who stands in the way, 
no matter how high the personage stands in the community, the court aud counsel must do 
their duty. Aud the greater the experience, 
the higher the standing of the person who is 
charged with a breach of his trust, the more 
stringent should be the rules to which he 
should be held to account. 
Mr. Putnam claimed that the record of the 
testimony, particularly the answer of the re- 
spondent when compared with his cross-exami- 
nation, will show that wherever there is a con- 
flict of testimony between the plaintiffs aud 
Mr. Band, the testimony of the plaintiffs 
should be takeD. He did not charge Mr. Rand 
with deliberately stating what he knew to be 
false, but he is a man beyond tho age of three 
score years and ten, and his failure of memory 
when takeu with the peculiarities of his tem- 
perament will undoubtedly account for many 
of bis statements, which iu another person 
could not perhaps be accounted for, except on 
the ground of wilful misstatement. 
Rent Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in this 
oounty have been recorded at the Registry of 
Deeds: 
Deering—Abbie a. Bucknam to Alice J. Buck- 
nam, land. $1. 
North Yarmouth—Hannah T. Russell et al. to 
G. Leighton, Jr., land. $530. 
©IV THE ROLLERS. 
ALAMEDA8 TONIGHT. 
Tonight the Bijous will play the Alamedas a 
Acaguo gauiu uu ruooer rouers at me BIJOU, ±ne 
Alamedas have not yet succeeded in defeating tbe 
bijous in their own rink, and while the home club 
can hardly dare to expect to do them up as neatly as 
they did when last here, they should do their best 
to win the game 
ALAMEDAS 3, BIJOUS 1. 
The Bijous went to Bath last night to play the 
Alamedas an exhibition game on boxwood rollers 
and were defeated by a score of 3 to 1 in IQVa 
| minutes. Orne and Foster were both sick and una- * 
ble to go and Winship and MeAndrews played in 
their places. Morway played in the goal, there 
was a fair audience present. The Hjjou* were badly 
outplayed by the Alamedas. Leyden, Dunning and 
Roberts of the latter club seemed to have the ball 
most of tbe time and when it did go near the Ala- 
meda’s goal, Guthrie and Vaughan seut it flying 
back. Orr got tbe first rush and Roberts got iho 
other three Dunning got the first goal in seven 
minutes, and McAndrews the second in one minute. 
Roberts got the next from the rush, striking the ball from the centre into the Bijous goal. Roberts 
also got the next goal in 2Va minutes. 
GRANITE CITY8 3, W. H. T*S 2. 
The league game at Lewiston last night between 
the above clubs was-a very exciting one. It occupied 
1 hour and 40 minutes; actual playiDg time, 46 
minutes. The goals were won as follows: First by 
Locke, second by Farrell, of the G. C’s: third and 
fourth by Williams aud Durgln, of tho w. H. T’s, 
and fifth by Farrell of the G, C’s. Both goal tend- 
ers did fine work. Williams secured four of the 
flverushes. Mr. Frank K. Barnes of this city refereed. 
THE RECORD. 
The following score shows how the clubs stand up 
to date: 
Goals Goals Per cent 
Played. Won. Lost. Won. Lost. Won. 
Alamedas 16 9 7 36 32 ^66” 
Gr. Citys.16 9 7 36 34 .66 
W-H.1Y8.14 7 7 29 27 .60 
Bijous.14 6 9 26 32 .36 
BON BON PARTY AT PORTLAND RINK. 
Tonight there will be a bon bon party at Portland 
rink. The bon bone will be given out at 9 o’clock 
and all will be expected to wear them during the 
musics. 
NOTES. 
Tbe Mascots defeated the Woodman-Trues in 
Gardiner, Monday night, by three straight goals. 
Tho Maine State Polo League is teo Jar advanced 
to be subjected to any change, but tbe last game in 
tbe league should do away with rubber rollers, and 
their place be supplied with boxwoods.and we should 
then see science victorious and all slugging done 
away with.—Bath Times. 
There was one of the largest and best crowds of 
the season at the ladies’ complimentary party at the 
Bijou last night, so many ladies in fact that the 
large lot ot pretty bouquets gave out before all 
were furnished. Next time, however, a larger lot 
will be provided for. The popularity of the Bijou 
was fully attested last night. 
Rines Brothers call attention to their sale to- 
day of Damaged Nainsooks. See their adver- 
tisements on first and fourth pages. 
CARRIAGES. 
In Orland. Feb. 16, Andrew S. Grindle of Orland 
and Miss Lucy M. Leach of Penobscot. 
In Lewiston, Feb. 21, Charles A. King and Miss Isabel F. Deane. 
In Lewistonj Feb. 16, Joseph Roy and Miss Lea Gilbert. 
In Turner, Feb. 10, Charles A. Libby and Miss 
Calista Keen. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Feb. 24, Harriet A. Sprague, wife of Dr. Algernon Fossett, aged 41 years. 
tFuneral on Friday forenoon at 10.30 o’clock, at 
No 42 Quebec street. Burial at convenience of the 
family. 
In this citv. Feb. 23 Mrs. Marv a -ivifo nf .Tnhn 
G. Hannaford, aged 46 years 3 months. 
[Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.30 o’clock, 
at Her late realdenoe, No. 313 Fore street, 
In Bowdoln. Feb. 10, Chas. E. Campbell, aged 78 
years 9 months. 
In ToDSbam, Feb. 18. Oliver Brawn, aged 78 yrs. Id Dresden, Feb. 13, Geo. M. Parris, aged 77 
years 4 months. 
In Dresden, Feb. 17, Key. Charles Glidden, aged 
82 years. 
In New York, Feb. 18, Mrs. Jane Drinkwater. 
formerly of Portland, In the ninety-tlrst year of her age. 
Rheumatism 
We doubt if there is, or can be, a specific 
remedy for rheumatism; but thousands who 
have suffered its pains have been greatly ben- 
efited by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If you have 
failed to find relief, try tills great remedy. 
I was afflicted with rheumatism twenty 
years. Previous to 18631 found no relief, but 
grew worse, and at one time was almost help- 
less. Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me more good 
than all tho other medicine I ever had.” 
H. T. Balcom, Shirley Village, Mass. 
I had rheumatism three years, and got no 
relief till I took Hood 3 Sarsaparilla. It has 
done great things for me. I recommend it to 
Ithers.” Lewis Bcehank, Biddeford, Mo. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by 
Ihrce peculiarities : 1st, the combination of 
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the 
process of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system, purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and 
seems to make me over.” J. P. Thompson, 
liegister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass. 
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats all others, and 
is worth its weight in gold.” I. Babbington. 
130 Bank Street, New York City. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Madr 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
IOO*Doses One Dollar. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
THE CHEMIST Of 1 BROOKLYN BOARD OF HEALTH 
versus 
THE ROYAL BAKING POWDER. 
---- > «»■ -- 
Prom a chemical examination I have made of cans of 
CLEVELAND’S SUPERIOR BAILING POWDER and ROYAL 
BAILING POWDER, purchased by myself in open market, I 
arrive at the following results: 
CLEVELA ■ !> ;■; BAILING POWDER is made of very pure 
materials, and is entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Terra Alba, 
or any adulteration t: baterer, and I recommend it as a healthful, 
effective and perfect! reliable baking powder. 
The ROYAL BAKING POWDER CONTAINS AMMONIA, 
AND AS THIS DRUG IS NOT WHOLLY EXPELLED PROM 
THE HOUGH IN TmV. BAKING PROCESS, and as most medi- 
cal authorities a,>,v'.,e a to the iiijuriou- effects resulting from 
the continued ■ o? Ammonia, its use ■ food should be strongly 
condemned. CIA-V ELAND'S BAKING POWDER evolves more 
carbonic acid gas thau the ROYAL BAKING POWDER, and 
it is, in consequence, more economical to housekeepers. 
Brooklyn, N. V., Aug. 4, 1884. 
ELIAS H, BARTLEY, B, S., M. D., 
Chemist to the Department of Health, City of Brooklyn; Lecturer on 
Physiological and Practical Chemistry in the Long Island Medical 
College. 
GREAT NAINSOOK SALE. 
SALE BEGINS THIS MORNING. 
30 cent White Checked Nainsooks 12 1-2 cents 
per yard, or 10 1-2 yards of above for $1.25; these 
Nainsooks are sold so low only because they have 
slight imperfections upon the very edges which do 
not injure them for making up. 
I case White Checked Nainsooks at 8 cents; 
these are excellent goods for the price, and same 
quality two years since brought 20 cents per yard. 
Lace P. K., Striped P. K. and Plaid P. K,, from 
12 1-2 cents upward, of very desirable qualities. 
PANT CLOTH HALF PRICE. 
$1,00 Quality at 50 Cents. 
50 cent Quality at 25 Cents. 
We offer to-day one case nearly all wool Pant 
Cloth at 50 cents per yard. 
One case Cheviot Shirtings at 8 cents per yard. 
4 yards good weight 10 cent Cheviot Shirting for 
25 cents. 
1 case Gents’ S2.50 Camel’s Hair Underwear at 
only $1.25. 
These last are subject to manufacturers’ imper- 
fections but are worth just as much as best made. 
Great sale of Satin Ribbons in all desirable colors at 
an actual loss from manufacturers’ first cost. 
.Rines Brothers. 
feb25 dlt 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
To-day we shah sell fifty dozen Night Robes, same style 
and Quality that we sold last week at 75 cents each. In or- 
der to give all our customers an opportunity to secure 
some of them we are obliged to limit the quantity to each 
purchaser to two garments. 
Thursday we expect to open fifty more of the $3.00 Em- 
broidered Dresses. 
Some time during the week we shall sell fifty pieees of 
the genuine China Silk Pongee, same quality we have sold 
so many of during the month. It wilt pay ladies to wait 
for them. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. feb25 7 dlt 
CITIZENS’ 
Temperance Rally! 
There will be a 
— at — 
RECEPTION HALL, 
THIS EVENING, 
at 7.30 o’clock, to take action In regard to nomina- 
tion of candidates for Mayor, Aldermen and Coun- 
cilmen, to bo voted for at the approaching Munici- 
pal election. All citizens interested in the main- 
tainanc* and enforcement of our prohibitory Jaw 
arc cordially invited. Able speakers will address 
the meeting. feb25dlt 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the County of OumberlaLd, 
State of Maine. February 24, A. D. 1885. 
In case of FRANK S. BEAL, of Portland. 
THIS is to give notice that on the twenty-fourth day of February, A. D. 1885. a Warrant in In- 
solvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of 
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumber- 
land, against the estate of said 
FRANK S. BEAL, of Portland, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of 
said debtor, which petition was filed on the twenty- 
fourth day of February, A. D. 1885, to which date 
interest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said deb- 
tor, and the transfer and delivery of any property 
by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to 
prove tbsir debts and choose one or more assignees 
of bis estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency 
to be holden at Probate Court Room in said Port- 
land, on the sixteenth day of March, A. D. 1885, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. 
H. R. SARGENT, 
Tlfiniit.v Sh«pHF as Messenger ot thn ftnnrt. nf Tnanl. 
vency for said County of Cumberland. 
fo^aS&cuard: 
WALL PAPERS. 
We are daily receiving 
new patterns of Wall Pa- 
per in all grades. Those 
contemplating the use of 
them, will do well to select 
early, before the rush and 
hurry of Spring Trade, 
when our paper hangers 
will be overworked. 




Fine Portraits a specialty, 
OPPOSITE FALDIOUTH HOTEL 
Portland Mo- 
lu Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland, 
State of Maine. February 24, A. D. 1835. 
In case of JOSEPH H.MADDOX, Insolvent Debtor* 
f I1HIS is to give notice that on the twenty-fourth 
A day of February, A. D. 1886, a Warrant in Insol- 
vency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumber- 
land, against the estate of said 
JOSEPH H. MADDOX, of Portland, 
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of 
said debtor, which petition was filed on the twenty- 
fourth day of February, A. D. 1885, to which date 
interest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said debfc- | or, and the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting ot the creditors of said debtor, to 
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees 
of his estate, will be held at a court of insolvency to 
be holden at Probate Court room, in said Portland, 
on the sixteenth day of March, A. D. 1885, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten 
H. It. SARGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said County of Cumberland. 
feb25&mar4 
ROOMS to LET-A few choice rooms at No. 63# Congress St. House heat entirely by 
steam avoiding fire risks; excellent bath rooms; 
first-class in every particular. One large front room 
18 by 18. lays to the sun all day, TELEPHONE 
No. 567 X. 25-1 
FOR SAIiE-A brick block containing two houses, No. 48 and 50 Deering St. They were 
built the past season in the most thorough manner 
with all the modern improvements. Enquire of A, 
D. SMITH, 16 Cotton St., or 32 Exchange St. 25-2 
mo BE LET-In a pleasant part of the city, a 
A tenemen of seven rooms with bath room and 
all modern conveniences; heated by steam. Apply 
to E. P. CHASE, 85 Exchange St., or 51 Deering 
St. 25-2 
TV'ANTEJD—A young man of ability desireB to 
T f invest a few thousand dollars in some legiti- 
mate business, or would engage Avith good bouse; 
experience both as salesman and iu office. Address 
A. B. Box 1673, City. 25-1 
FOR * AEE-The “Excelsior” American Cor- nets, endorsed by the beat local musicians. 
Please call and examine. C. K. HAWES, 177 Mid- 
dle St., Portland. 25-1 
BOOKKEEPER WANTED — Address with references, Bookkeeper, Box 1815, 
city. 25-1 
WANTED—Any person having the address of Clarence M. Cole will please forward the 
same to this office. 25-1 
WAN TE I* —A situation by a capable and relia- ble New Brunswick girl to do general house- 
work. AddresB Box 1367, Portland, Me. 26-1 
WOULD YOU 
BUY THE BEST 
PIANO 2 
Call at the Old Stand and see the 
largest stock of 
Pianos, Organs, Stools and 
Covers. 
Some rare bargains still remain. 
Tuning and repairing to order. 
Samuel Thurston 




Mutual Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK. 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their office, New 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and iBSne 
open policies to merchants, making risss binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st 
January, 1884, to 31st December, 
1884 .$3,958,039 44 
Premiums on Policies not marked 
off 1st January, 1884. 1,447,756 70 
Total Marine Premiums. $5,606,796 14 
Premiums marked off from Jan. 1, 
1884, to Dec. 31, 188*. $4,046.271 04 
Losses paid daring same period. 2,109,919 20 
ASSETS, 
$12,938,289.38. 
Six I'er Cent Interest on amount Out- 
standing Script Paid On and Af- 
ter Feb. 3, 1885. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums lYrminuting in 1884, 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J.D. JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President, 
W. H. H. MOORE, lid Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President, 
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary. 
J. W. MUNDER & CO., 
COBRESPONBEiilTSI, 




Absolutely Pure and Healthful. 
The firstand only powder possessing the digestive 
and wholesome properties of Bour Milk. Showing 
a large economy over Baking Powders. Satisfac- 
tion guaranteed. Sold by all Grocers. 
AYEEY LACTATE CO., 23 Court St., Boston. Mass„U.S.A, 
F0R SALE BY 
TWITCHELL, GHA1PLIN & GO. 
and all Wholesale Grocers. 
DORWS4N & BESSON 
8 Chatham Row, Boston, 
Sole Agents for Maine and New Hampshire 
jan26MWP&wly 
GREAT BARGAINS 
— IN — 
BOOTS & SHOES 
— FOR — 
ONE WEEK. 
PERRY'S Shut Store 
333 York Street, 
will be closed for repairs 
Saturday Night, February 28th. 
All goods now on hand will be 
sold regardless of cost until tliat 
time. A few damaged goods 
left that must be sold. 
Hepairtng attended to as usual. 
GEO. 0. PERRY. 
feb20 dtt 
REVERE ,Ti,ITD COFFEE. 
The Most Delicious Coffee in the 
World 
— FOR SALE BY ALL — 
LEADING RETAIL DEALERS. 
HOWARD W. mu & CO., 
BOSTON. 
feb9 eod3m 
r WILBORU CCMKfiJHD OF ^ 
j PUKE COD LIVES | 
WOIL AED LIME. J 
To the Consumptive.—Let those who lan- 
guish under the fatal severity of our climate 
through auy pulmonary complaint, or even those 
who are in decided Consumption, by no means de- 
spair. There is a safe and sure remedy at hand, 
and one easily tried. " JVilbor’s Compound of Cod 
Liver Oil and Lime” without possessing tho very 
nauseating flavor of the Oil as heretofore used is 
end owe d by the Phosphate tf Lime with a healing 
property which renders the Oil doubly efficacious. 
Remarkable testimonials of its efficacy can be 
shown. Sold by A, B. Wilbob, Chemist, Boston, 
and all druggists. feb'J5eod&wlm 
Stock of Fnroitnre 
FOR SALE. 
Having purchased a stock of Furniture in 
Massachusetts, we offer for sale our stock of 
Furniture and Crockery Ware at a 
bargain. 
To the right man it is a good chance to buy 
a paying business without auy bonus. 
J. F. BEARING & SON, 
feblM_WACO, UAI> »:.dtf 
Easter Cards 
At STOURBRIDGE’S Music Store. 
TO I.JET. 
Uritf ndrerlineinrnta are inserted under 
this bend one week far 43 cent., pnia in 
advance. 
TO RENT—Brick house No. 22 Park St., corner York St., containing 12 rooms, has recently 
been thoroughly repaired and is in first class con- 
dition. Well situated for boarding.house, or ar- 
ranged for two families. Apply to C. C. CHAP- 
MAN, 31% Exchange St., Boom 4. 17-2 
TO f.ET.-On Fore St., at the foot oi Plum. No. 422, a three story brick store suitable for a 
wbolesale business, the cellar on a level with the 
street iu the rear. Apply at No. 181 MIDDLE ST. 
16-4 
toIetT 
SI ORES in the Thompson block, Nos. 117. lib 121 and 123 Middle street, a few dc ors below 
the post office; fitted suitablo for wholesale or retail 
business, with light, finished, airy basements. KeDt 
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164 
Brackett streot Portland, Me. 1anl4dtf 
To Let. 
HOUSE No, 126 Free St., formerly occupied by Dr. Weeks. F. N. IX)W. 
nov4dtf No. 12 Market Square. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Brief advertisement* are in*erted under 
thi* head one week for ‘15 cent*, paid iu 
advance. 
LOST-A diary on Congress street between Cen- tre and Pearl, or on Centre street. Findet will 
COTT, 113 Pearl street, city. 19-1 
KOOMN TO LET. 
Brief advertisement* are inserted under 
this head one week for 25 cents, paid in 
advance 
TO RENT—Two nice rooms famished or unfur- nished. 173 STATE ST.24-1 
1^0 LET-One large furnished room with gas, hot and cold water, and furnuce; private fam- 
ily; gentlemen preferred. Inquire at 14 BKOWN 
ST. 21-1 
TO LET—A nice parlor for one or two gentle- men. 70 FEDERAL ST. 20-1 
RIJM1NEMM CHANCES. 
FOR MALE—Grocery Store; good stock and fix- tures; splendid location; all cash trade; will 
average now $50 a day; good order route; horse, 
wagon, harness, &c.; cheap rent; this will bear 
thorough investigation; a bargain for some one. 
HILL & CO., 178 Washington street, BoBton, 25-1 
FOR MALE—$750; lodging house, 16 rooms, all let; good carpets, black walnut and ash fur- 
niture; nice location, near Washington street; rent 
only $54 a month. Also others in all parts of city; 
cheap and easy terms. If you want to buy a house, 
be sure and call on HILL & CO., 178 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. 25 \ 
FOR MALE—$800 buys the fixtures and teams of 1st class provision and fish market, located 
on Tremout St., Boston; fine show windows; busi- 
ness $400 per week; low ront; a splendid bargain; 
best of reasons for selling. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 
24 Tremont Row, Boston. 24-1 
FOR MALE—$800: stock and fixtures of bar room, good jug and Dottle trade; fine bar, doing 
a nice business near depots ; tenement connected; 
low rent. W. F. CARRUTHERS & CO., 24 Tre- 
mout Row, Boston. 23-1 
17^0 R MALE.—At appraisal, the stock and fix- 1 tures of 1st class family grocery store, run by 
present owner 12 years, well stocked, good teams, 
doing a husiuess of $1200 per week, good lease, low 
rent, one of the finest stores in this state, located 
within three miles of the State Housef, stock clean, 
best of reasons for selling, a money making busi- 
ness, the best opening on my books. W. F. CAK- 
RUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 21-1 
FOR MALE—At a grat bargain sold solely on acoount of sickness of the owner; one or the 
best fitted dining saloons in this city; always done 
a good business; located on a line of depots: enjoys 
a first class patronage, seats 60; a place that will 
stand the most thorough investigation; low rent; 
safe, sure and reliable; must be sold at once. Wr. F. 
CARRTUHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 2i-2 
FOR MALE—Just look at it and you will pur- chase if you want a first class bar room with 
pool table, located corner of Washington St., Bos- 
ton, doing a first rate business; best of reasons for 
selling; first class license; line, class of patronage; 
low rent; price $1200, terms Va cash, balance on 
easy payments. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tre- 
mont Row, Boston. 21-1 
FOR MALE—$2000; a nice stationery and fan- cy goods store in fine location; a splendid large 
[ store, with fresh stock of first class goods; trade i from $400 to $800 per month, large trade in peri- 
odicals, etc.; grand chance to add gent’s furnishing 
| goods; low rent; a nice genteel and good paying bus- 
iness. G. L. POND & CO., 178 Washington street, 
Boston. 20-1 
FOR SAEiE— Lodging house of 17 rooms on Washington street; cost last August $1400; 
on account of sackness will sell for $950; greatest 
bargain in Boston. Another of 12 rooms near Col- 
umbus Avenue and Providence depot for $575; 
$300 cash. G. L. POND & CO.f 178 Washington 
street, Boston. 20‘1 
FOR 8AliK—Confectionery, fruit and variety stores; all prices, from $06 to $2000; dining 
rooms from $75 to $1000; grocery and provision 
stores $250 to $3000; several good openings in 
manufacturing business; good office business; drug 
stores; bat be r shops, etc.; if you come to Boston 
and want business don’t fail to call at our office. G. 
L. POND & CO., 178 Washington street, Boston. 
20-1 
FOR NAJLE—Lodging house; first-class in every respect, as to location, furniture, patrons, &c.; 
| 12 rooms; black walnut furniture, good carpets; 
rooms always rented; best street in Boston; good 
prices; only offered on account of death; will bear 
investigation. JOHN SMITH, Jk., & CO., 242 
Washington St., Boston, Mass. 19-1 
FOR MALE, 89,50O — $1500 cash. Hotel, 33 rooms, 25 beds, always licensed, good stock 
liquors, live city 10,OOJ, license runs to Nov. 1885, 
nice stable, wort for 11 horses, good pool room, 
line office, buyer can pay for it in one year out of 
the profits, large stock of llqnors and cigars, will 
sell for $1001) sure, can’t make any mistake. 
JOHN SMITH, JR. & CO, 242 Washington St., 
Boston, Mass. 18-1 
FOR MALE, $800.— Wholesale Provision oute aud Business actually paying $100 a 
week or $5,2u0 yearly, long established business, 
fine team, city of 60,000, sold for o fault, owner 
has too much business compels & sale, no better op- 
ening for a live business man in New England, can 
pay tor it in 8 weeks. JOHN SMITH, JR. & CO., 
242 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 18-1 
W A ATT E1 U by KENSINGTON ART CO. im- "" i ll l JJll mediately. Ladies to work for 
us at their homes, it is light and pleasant a d sent 
by mail, distance from Boston no objection, any in- 
dustrious person can earn from $7 to $ 10 per week, 
no canvassing, for full information address KEN- 
SINGTON ART ROOMS, 35 Congress St., Boston, 
Maes., P. O. Box 5078. jan28eodl2t 
WANTED—By Kensington Art Co., immedi- ately, Ladles to work for us at their homes, it 
is light and pleasant and sent by mail, distance from 
Boston no objection,any industrious person can earn 
from $7 to $10 per week, no canvassing, for full in- 
formation address KENSINGTON ART ROOMS, 35 
Congress St., Boston, Mass. P. O. Box 5078. 
febl3 eod&wlm 
WANTS. 
Brief advertisements are inserted under 
this head one- week for 23 cents, paid in 
advance. 
WANTED — Second hand blacksmith forge; must be cheap and in good condition. In- 
quire of R. N. MERRILL, rear of 43 Commercial 
Street. 24-1 
WANTED—Home in the comntry for a boy 14 years old; he is honest, well and strong, and 
thoroughly acquainted with farm work. Apply to 
Mrs. H„ at L. 0. YOUNG’S, Woodfords, Me. 24-1 
WANTED—A situation by a competent nurse; good reference, and physician’s certificate. 
No. 20 GREEN ST.24-1 
WANTED—Drug clerk for retail store; one who has had two or threo years experience. 
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO. 23-1 
WANTED—A second-hand engine in good re- pair from G to 10 horse power. Apply at 
RENT WANTED—A rent of 6 or 6 rooms, in the central part of the city. Address B. E., 
this office. 19-1 
WANTED.—Chambermaid who can do plain sewing. Apply with references, No. 97 
State St. 19-1 
WANTED—Ladies or young men in city or country; wo furnish, light, simple work at 
your own homes; you can make $2 to $5 a day; no 
canvassing, no misrepresentation; we havo-a good 
demand for our work, and furnish steady employ- 
ment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO., 
I Boston, Mass., Box 5117. 8-6 
Canvasser Wanted. 
TO Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly newspaper. Address with references, 
oct24dtf A. R. Box 1557 Portland. Mo. 
FOR HALE. 
Brief advertisement* are inserted under 
this head one week for £5 cents, paid in 
advance. 
FOB 8 4EE CHEAP—Farm located in North Gorham and known as the ’‘Ward Farm,” con- 
taining about eighty acres, 35 cleared and balance 
in wood and timber land and large cranberry bed; 
one-story dwelling, ell and barn. The above togeth- 
er with Mowing Machine, Wagons, Sleigh, Rakes 
and all farming implements on premises will be 
sold for $800, if purchased at cnce. Apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St. 24-1 
HOUSE FOR SAEE—Brick, 3 story, 13 rooms, arranged for two families, bath room, 
hot and cold water, brick stable, all in perfect re- 
pair, central location, sunny exposure, first class 
neighborhood; good as an investment. W. H. WAL- 
DRON, 180 Middle St. 23-1 
FOR SAEE—The two story brick house No. 17 Thomas St., near Spring St., containing 
eleven rooms aud large bath room. The house was 
built in the summer of 1882, and offers a good op- 
Sortunity for any one wishing a snug, pleasant uie in a healthy location and goed neighborhood. 
Easy terms. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Va Exchange 
St,19-1 
FOR SAEE-Cheap. Second-hand Herring safe and desk. Inquire at 130 FREE ST. 19-1 
FOR SAEE.—Two story house aud stable at- tached, corner of Pearl and Hearing St., 
Woodfords, lot contains nearly one acre of land, 
will be sold at a bargain if applied for soon. En- 
quire on the premises or 643 Congress St., Port 
land. N. B. DALTON.14-4 
FOR SAEE—A small fancy goods store, old and established business, rent low. Good 
reasons given for selling. Apply to WILLIAM 
DUNCAN, No. 51 Lafayette St. 13-2 
EUROPE, 
Cook's Excursion Parfie* sail from New 
lork in April, May, June aud July by First-class 
steamships. 
Special Tenriwt Ticket* for Individual 
Truvellen* et reduced rate*, by the best routes 
for pleasure travel. 
Cook’* Kxcur*ioni*i, with maps, containr 
full iwrticulais; by mail for 10 cents. 
THUS. t OOIk A SON, 261 Broadway, N. Y. 








BY A UJD T I O N . 
MTIRti: STOCK 
T. F.. Donaiufl, 480UongressSt^ 
* OppoMite Preble Heuae, 
on THKS0.4Y, February 24, at IO 
and 2.30 o’clock. Private sale on 
Hlouday, Feu. 23d. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS. 
feb21 _dtf_ 
F. 0. DAILEY A fJO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant* 
Saleitronm 18 Exchange Ht. 
F. O. Bailey, C. W. Allen 
Regular Sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. 
m. Consignment 8 solicited. oct3d 
KOUOATIONAL. 
MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY 
FEMALE COLLEGE, 
Kent's Hill. 
Hev. E. HI. Smith, HI. A., President. 






The Spring Term will begin non* 
uaj, jfiarcn 2;$. 
For circulars, address 
feb23d&wlm J. P. WENTOft, President, 
English and Classical School, 
493 1-2 CONGRESS STREET, 
Prepares pupils for College, Scientific School, and 
Business. Spring term begins Tuesday, March 3d. 
C. B. VARNEY. 
Feb. 23, 1885. feb23eodtf 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
JOHN E. Dew ITT, President. 
The reasons why you—a resident of Maine— 
should insure in this company, in preference to any 
other, are obvious. 
IT IS A MAINE INSTITUTION. Its business is 
conducted and its policies are framed according to 
the laws of Maine, to which you have access, and in 
respect to which you are generally informed. 
1 HE LAWS OF THE STATE REGARDING IN- 
SURANCE ARE, IN A GREAT MANY CASES, 
INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the av- 
erage man. If you insure in some other State com- 
pany, YOU MAY FIND IT DIFFICULT TO AS- 
CERTAIN YOUR EXACT RIGHTS UNDER YOUR 
POLICY. Few lawyers, even, understand the gen- 
and fewer still the insurance laws of 
other States: and you may discover, when you come 
to the test, that the actual position and results of 
your insurance are quite different from what you 
desired or anticipated. 
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE 
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain pre- 
cise Information respecting their meaning and ef- 
fect. You maybe certain, therefore, if you insure 
in the Union Mutual that you get exactly what 
you want; that if any question arises, regarding the 
disposition of your policy,or|your rights underi it, it 
can be easily and speedily determined aecordng to 
laws and principles which you understand instead 
of being governed and controlled by laws and de- 
cisions of which vou have no knowledge. 
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF YOUR OWN 
STATE ARF MORE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE 
THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER STATE. The 
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from 
ioneiiuro, alter inree premiums nave Deen paid, Dy 
reason of failure to pay any subsequent premium. Such policies are continued iu foroe for their full 
amount until the policy-holders has received in 
such continued insurance the value c the payment 
he has made. 
EVERY POLICY ISSUED BY THE UNION 
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT TO THIS LAW. Iu prac- 
tical working is shown bv this illustration: If a 
person, aged 35, pays three premiums ou a 25 year 
endowment policy, and tails to pay the fourth pre- 
mium, the policy by virtue of this law and entirely 
independent of any action or violation of the com- 
pany, will continur in force live years and 342 days 
longer. The extensions vary with the class of poli- 
oy and number of premiums paid, but are fixed by 
law for each and every case. 
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION MUTU- 
AL IS BY A BOARD OF DIRECTORS ALMOST 
WHOLLY COMPOSED OF WELL-KNOWN AND 
PROMINENT CITIZENS OF YOUR OWN STATE. 
Their names are a guaranty of an honest, laithful 
and efficient conduct of its affairs. The value of 
your insurance depends entirely upon the certain- 
ty that a company will carry oat its contracts fairly, 
reasonably and promptly; and, in this respect, your 
personal knowledge of the character and standing 
of the persons who sontrol It is of great importance 
and significance. 
THE CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL 
AS TO ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FINANCIAL 
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY 
YOUR OWN COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE. 
The results of his examination are stated in detail 
in his annual report, which you can easily consult. 
You have, therefore, in this regard, the guaranty of 
the endorsement of an official of whose character, 
capacity and fidelity you have personal knowledge. 
if, therefore, the Union Mutual possessed no ad- 
vantages peculiar to itself, as distinguished from 
other companies, it would be to your advantage to 
insure In it. It is certainly very much so when you 
consider the many inducements it presents in ad- 
dition to these considerations. 
JAMES SINKINSON 




Mark Down Sale 
For One Week Only. 
One lot French Kid Hutton Boots, square toe, W. & G. make, $5.00; former price $7.00. 
One lot Patent Leather Button Boots, W. & G. 
make, §4.60; former price §8.00. 
One lot French Calf Cork Sole Button Boots, W. 
& G. make, $4.60; former price §8.60. 
One let Wax Calf Goat Top Button Boots, for school wear, §3.60; former price §4.60. 
One lot Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, *2.50: 
former price §4.50. 
One lot Amerloan Button Boots, §2.00: former 
price §2.60. 
One lot American Glove Top, for §1.60; former 
price §2.00. 
One lot Pebble Goat Button Boots, for §2.60- 
former price §3.00. 
One lot Pebble Goat Button Boots, for §2.00; for- 
mer price 82.60. 
One lot Cloth Top Button Boots, for 83.00; former price $o.00. 
One lot Sergo Button Boots, odd sizes, $1.26; for- 
mer price §4.00. 
one lotouracoa Kid Low Cut Slippers with Telvet bow, $1.00; former price$1.60. 
One lot Best Corocoa Kid Low Cut Slippers, for $1.26; former price $1.76. 
One lot French Kid Oxfords, Cloth Top.for $2.60: former prioe $6.00. 
.One lot Patent Leather Oxfords. Kid Top, for $3.00; former price $6.00. 
One lot French Kid Langtry Slippers, for $3.00: former price $5.00. 
One lot French Kid Sailor Ties, for $2.60; former price $3.75. 
One lot French Kid Low Cut Slippers, Patent Leather trimmed, for $2.00: former price $3.50. Several lots Misses’ and Children’s Boots for school wear. 
These bargains we offer exclusively for cash. 
M. G. PALMER, 
So.{»41 Congress St., • Brown Block. 
_ dtf 
F’uxneT 
Give youi orders early, as we are always engage some time ahead. 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO, 




At STOCKIWIDGE’S Music Store. 
